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Plain Language Summary
An extensive Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) for the Snap Lake Mine (Mine) was developed when
the mine was active. It was updated in 2015 when mining ceased, and the Mine entered Care and Maintenance.
To monitor the potential effects of the closing of the Snap Lake Mine, another update to the AEMP is needed;
this update is called the 2019 Design Plan. The 2019 Design Plan follows the most recent (2019) Water Licence
requirements and updated water quality predictions for the Closure of the Mine and the period of time once
Closure is complete, known as Post-closure.
During Closure, mine infrastructure will be dismantled and removed as outlined in the Closure and Reclamation
Plan. A cover for the north pile and constructed wetlands to treat runoff from the north pile will be built. During
Closure, surface discharge of treated water to Snap Lake will be limited to a discharge from a reverse osmosis
(RO) system in spring. The RO system will provide a high level of treatment for metals and other parameters like
nitrogen and salts. Because this discharge is small in volume, happens only in spring and will release mostly
clean water, there will be an overall improvement to water quality in Snap Lake. During Post-closure, the only
water discharged to Snap Lake will be passive overflow from the constructed wetlands. The constructed wetlands
will treat nitrate. Discharges from the wetland will result in water quality in Snap Lake that should remain below
concentrations that could be harmful to aquatic life or human health for drinking water purposes.
De Beers Canada Inc. is committed to keep fish and water safe in Snap Lake. To check Snap Lake, monitoring
of water, sediment, benthic invertebrates, plankton (food for fish) and fish will be done during mine Closure.
Water will be monitored once Closure is complete (Post-closure) to confirm the lake is protected. It is expected
that monitoring in Snap Lake will stop once the Post-closure water quality meets appropriate standards.

Water Quality
The objective of water quality monitoring is to determine whether changes in water quality caused by the
Mine could be harmful to aquatic communities in Snap Lake or result in total dissolved solids (TDS)
concentrations downstream of Snap Lake to be above the range of natural variability. Water quality monitoring
compares concentrations of substances in lake water with predictions and AEMP benchmarks (concentrations
above which potential effects could occur but are not certain to occur).
During Closure, water quality samples and field profiles will be collected at nine stations in Snap Lake:
two diffuser stations, four main basin stations, the outlet of Snap Lake and two northwest arm stations.
The same stations will be monitored during Closure as during Care and Maintenance, except one less northwest
arm station and one less diffuser station. A small reduction in stations are proposed because of the lower volumes
of discharge and higher quality of the treated discharge from the RO treatment. To characterize reference
conditions, water quality and field profiles will be collected at three stations in Northeast Lake, and a fourth deep
station will be profiled at Northeast Lake. The diffuser stations in Snap Lake will continue to be sampled monthly
during discharge, and once under-ice every three years. Other Snap Lake stations and the four Northeast Lake
stations will be monitored once annually during open-water or two times a year (once under-ice and once during
open-water conditions) every three years. Stream S1 will be sampled annually during freshet to characterize
loadings from natural runoff. Downstream of Snap Lake, water quality and field measurements will be collected
annually at the outlets of Lac Capot Blanc, King Lake station (25 kilometres [km] downstream of Snap Lake) and
two stations in MacKay Lake during ice-covered conditions. The outlets of Lac Capot Blanc will also be sampled
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once during open-water conditions. Downstream monitoring during Closure is completed to assess whether
changes in TDS concentrations downstream of Snap Lake are within acceptable ranges.
During Post-closure, the discharge location of treated effluent will be moved to a different location in the main
basin and a new discharge will be in the northwest arm, which will result in two new mixing zones. Water quality
samples and field profiles will be collected annually during open-water conditions at eight stations in Snap Lake:
four mixing zone stations, two each in the main basin and northwest arm, two main basin stations, the outlet of
Snap Lake and one station in the northwest arm. The decrease in the number of stations monitored annually in
Snap Lake during Post-closure is based on the predicted improvements to water quality anticipated during
Closure and Post-closure relative to Operations and Care and Maintenance. Within the first three years of Postclosure, one ice-covered program will be completed at the eight stations in Snap Lake and the four stations in
Northeast Lake, in addition to one open-water program at the Northeast Lake stations, to support the biological
components. Downstream of Snap Lake, water quality and field measurements will be collected annually at the
outlets of Lac Capot Blanc and two stations in MacKay Lake during ice-covered conditions. Downstream
monitoring during Post-closure is completed to assess whether changes in TDS concentrations downstream of
Snap Lake are within acceptable ranges.
Annual water quality monitoring in Snap Lake will continue for at least three years during Post-closure.
After three years of monitoring during Post-closure, monitoring will only continue if increasing trends in
water quality concentrations in Snap Lake are identified. After three years or later, when concentrations in
Snap Lake have stabilized or show decreasing trends, monitoring in Snap Lake will be discontinued.
Annual water quality monitoring downstream of Snap Lake will continue during Post-closure until concentrations
of TDS have stabilized or are decreasing at both the outlets of Lac Capot Blanc and in MacKay Lake.

Sediment Quality
The objective of the sediment quality monitoring is to determine whether sediment quality in Snap Lake can
continue to support a healthy benthic invertebrate community. This monitoring compares concentrations of
substances in the sediment with AEMP benchmarks. Sediment quality in Snap Lake will be assessed and
compared to Northeast Lake. Samples will be collected from the top-5 centimetres (cm) of sediment for each
station. During Closure, sediment quality monitoring at a mixing zone station and other sediment stations will be
carried out at least once. If sediment quality, benthic invertebrates, toxicity or water quality do not trigger a Low
Action Level, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity
results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients,
metals and dissolved oxygen), sediment monitoring will be re-considered.

Toxicity Assessment
The objective of the toxicity assessment is to determine if lake water is potentially toxic to aquatic life. During
Closure, toxicity testing of lake water will be performed once per year during discharge. The mine does not plan to
discharge in winter, so under ice-cover toxicity samples are no longer needed. Toxicity sampling and testing will
occur at two Snap Lake mixing zone stations during Closure. During Post-closure, toxicity testing will be
completed once during open-water conditions at four stations; two mixing zone stations in the main basin of
Snap Lake and two mixing zone stations in the northwest arm. Toxicity testing will end, if after three years,
water quality and toxicity do not trigger a Low Action Level during the Post-closure period.
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Plankton
The objective of the plankton monitoring is to determine whether plankton (small plants and animals in the water
that fish eat) have been affected by changes in water quality in Snap Lake. Plankton sampling will be carried out
in Snap Lake and Northeast Lake. There will be five sampling locations in Snap Lake and five in Northeast Lake.
During Closure, plankton monitoring will be carried out at least once. If plankton, toxicity or water quality do not
trigger a Low Action Level and the plankton community is trending toward baseline conditions, no further sampling
will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological
impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen),
plankton monitoring will be re-considered.

Benthic Invertebrates
The objective of benthic invertebrate monitoring is to determine whether benthic invertebrate communities
(small animals living at the bottom of Snap Lake and providing food for fish) have been affected by changes
in water and sediment quality in Snap Lake. There will be five sampling locations in Snap Lake and five in
Northeast Lake. Sampling locations will be at the same depth as previously sampled. During Closure, benthic
invertebrate monitoring will be carried out at least once. If benthic invertebrate community data, toxicity, sediment
quality or water quality data do not trigger a Low Action Level and the benthic invertebrate community is trending
toward baseline conditions, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality
or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in
nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), benthic invertebrate monitoring will be re-considered.

Fish Health
The objective of the fish health survey is to determine whether the discharge is having an effect on the
growth, reproduction, survival, and condition of fish in Snap Lake. The fish health program, which focuses on
small-bodied fish (Lake Chub), will not change from previous years. During Closure, a fish health program will be
carried out at least once. If the fish health data and the plankton, benthic invertebrate, toxicity, sediment quality, or
water quality data do not trigger a Low Action Level, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Postclosure, if the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on
Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), a fish health program will be re-considered.

Fish Tissue Chemistry
The objective of monitoring fish tissue chemistry is to determine whether the treated effluent has resulted in an
increase in fish tissue metal concentrations. The fish tissue program for Lake Chub will not change from previous
years; it will be used to provide an early warning of potential changes to tissue quality in edible fish and as part of
the fish health study. During Closure, a fish tissue chemistry program will be carried out at least once. If the fish
health or fish tissue data and the plankton, benthic invertebrate, toxicity, sediment quality, or water quality data do
not trigger a Low Action Level, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water
quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends
in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), a fish tissue chemistry program will be re-considered.
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Fish Tasting
The objective of the fish tasting component is to obtain feedback from community members relating to the taste,
texture, general condition and health of Lake Trout and Round Whitefish in Snap Lake. There will be no change in
approach in the fish tasting component from the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance. Fish
tasting will occur as necessary during Closure and Post-closure to verify results of fish health and fish tissue
chemistry programs in Snap Lake. Reduced frequency of fish tasting events, based on input from communities
and site logistics and safety considerations is expected.

AEMP Response Framework
The AEMP Response Framework provides a systematic approach for responding to the findings of the AEMP
and determining whether the water is safe to drink, fish are plentiful and safe to eat. Indications of possible
unacceptable changes trigger Action Levels, with increasing responses required if unacceptable changes
become more likely. The Low Action Levels for water and toxicity have been revised and a Medium Action Level
for the Plankton component has been proposed; other Action Levels remain unchanged from Operations.
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INTRODUCTION
Background

De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers) owns and maintains the Snap Lake Mine (Mine), which is a diamond mine
currently in Care and Maintenance, located approximately 220 kilometres (km) northeast of Yellowknife,
Northwest Territories. The Mine is located approximately 30 km south of MacKay Lake and 100 km south of Lac
de Gras, where the Diavik and Ekati diamond mines are located and 80 km northwest of De Beers’ Gahcho Kué
Mine (Figure 1.1-1).
An Environmental Assessment Report (EAR) for the Mine (De Beers 2002a) was submitted to the
Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board (MVEIRB) in February 2002. The Mine received
approval from the Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs in October 2003, based on MVEIRB (2003). In 2004,
De Beers negotiated an Environmental Agreement and received the required Water Licence, Land Use Permit,
Land Leases, and Fisheries Act Authorization to begin construction and operation of the Mine.
The Mine began operating under the terms and conditions of a Class A Water Licence issued in 2004
(Licence #MV2001L2-0002; MVLWB 2004). The Water Licence was subsequently renewed for a period of
eight years, effective June 14, 2012 (Licence #MV2011L2-0004; MVLWB 2012a). In December 2013,
De Beers applied to amend the Water Licence to include changes to water quality parameters. While that
application underwent review, a second amendment application was filed with the Mackenzie Valley Land and
Water Board (MVLWB) in January 2014; the 2014 amendment was an “interim” amendment to water quality
parameters until the December 2013 amendment could be finalized through the regulatory process (MVLWB
2014a).
The initially proposed 2013 Water Licence amendments were referred to the MVEIRB to conduct an
Environmental Assessment pursuant to Part 5 of the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act.
The MVEIRB concluded their assessment in June 2014 and set two conditions, or Measures, related to
water quality parameters (MVEIRB 2014) to mitigate significant adverse impacts to the environment and to
traditional land use. The amended licence, as issued by the MVLWB on September 16, 2015 (MVLWB 2016a)
and effective until June 2020, incorporates these two Measures as conditions:

Measure 1:
To prevent significant impacts from TDS, and its constituent ions of concern, from the Snap Lake mine on
water quality, traditional uses and the aquatic ecosystem in Snap Lake and downstream, the Mackenzie Valley
Land and Water Board will set numerical Site-Specific Water Quality Objectives for Total Dissolved Solids and
constituent ions of concern to apply during mine operations, closure and post closure. The numeric Site-Specific
Water Quality Objectives will ensure that the following objectives are met:
a) The aquatic ecosystem is protected so that fish populations and fish species composition are not
adversely affected compared to pre-mining conditions;
b) Water in Snap Lake is safe to drink according to the health-based standards of Health Canada’s
Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality (August 2012 edition);
c) Fish are safe to eat in Snap Lake and downstream; and
d) No Total Dissolved Solids or its constituent ions from the Snap Lake mine effluent will be
detectable, relative to the range of natural variability, at the inlet to Mackay Lake, 44 km
downstream of Snap Lake.
1
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Measure 2:
In order to prevent significant adverse impacts, including to traditional uses, in Snap Lake and downstream,
De Beers will implement additional water treatment, or other mitigations, to reduce the concentration and
loading of TDS and its constituent ions of concern to Snap Lake as approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land
and Water Board. The mitigation implemented by De Beers will achieve the numerical Site-Specific Water Quality
Objectives, and associated Effluent Quality Criteria, set by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board,
which meet the objectives of Measure 1.
On December 4, 2015, De Beers notified the MVLWB that it had suspended mining Operations at the Mine,
and that the Mine would be placed under temporary closure termed “Care and Maintenance.” The Mine began
underground flooding in January 2017 under Care and Maintenance, with intermittent discharge of effluent to
Snap Lake throughout 2017. In December 2017, the Mine notified the MVLWB that it intended to close the Mine
and provide a final Closure Plan and Post-closure Plan in 2019.

2
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Document Organization

The content of the 2019 Design Plan is dictated by the Mackenzie Valley Water Board (MVLWB) and Government
of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) Guidelines for Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs (MVLWB/GNWT 2019),
document concordance with the guidelines is provided in Appendix A. The 2019 Design Plan also meets the
requirements outlined in Part G and Schedule 6, Part G, item 2 of the 2019 proposed Water Licence (De Beers
2019). To fulfil the 2019 proposed Water Licence requirements, follow the Guidelines for Aquatic Effects
Monitoring Programs (AEMP), and provide appropriate supporting information, this document is organized as
follows:



Section 1 – Introduction



Section 2 – Project Description



Section 3 – Description of the Environment



Section 4 – Conceptual Model



Section 5 – AEMP Design



Section 6 – Methods and Analysis



Section 7 – Special Effects Studies



Section 8 – Response Framework



Section 9 – AEMP Reporting



Section 10 – References



Section 11 – Acronyms, Units of Measure, and Glossary

1.3

Purpose and Scope of AEMP Design Plan

The AEMP is a requirement of the proposed Water Licence, Part G and Schedule 6, Part G (De Beers 2019). The
goal of the AEMP is to assess potential Mine-related effects to the aquatic ecosystem of Snap Lake in a
scientifically defensible and cost-effective manner. The first AEMP Design Plan was submitted in 2004 (De Beers
2005) and was then updated in 2013 (Golder 2014a).
A draft 2015 AEMP Design Plan was issued on November 1, 2015 to reflect changes in the amended
(September 2015) Water Licence. However, on December 4, 2015, De Beers provided notification to the MVLWB
that it had suspended mining Operations at the Mine, and that the mine would be placed under temporary closure
termed “Care and Maintenance.” On December 9, because of suspending Operations, De Beers requested that
the draft 2015 AEMP Design Plan be withdrawn from review on the basis that effluent water quality and quantity
predictions would not continue along trends predicted in 2015 during the Water Licence amendment process.
An update to the 2013 Design Plan that was applicable to the Care and Maintenance Period (referred to herein as
the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance), was prepared. Where applicable, the update referred
to already-approved monitoring and assessment methods from the 2013 AEMP Design Plan, but also included
necessary updates to reflect the 2015 Water Licence, as well as Care and Maintenance activities including a
reduced discharge to Snap Lake.

4
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This 2019 AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure (referred to herein as the 2019 Design Plan) provides
the design for these two periods, and is also designed to comply with Measure 1 of the MVEIRB Reasons for
Decision (MVEIRB 2014). Objectives of AEMP
The primary objective of the 2019 Design Plan is to describe how water, sediment, and biological monitoring
studies (i.e., plankton, benthic invertebrates, fish health, and fish tissue chemistry) will be conducted during the
Closure and Post-closure periods.
The objectives as outlined in the Part G of the proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019) are as follows:
1.

The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) shall meet the following objectives and satisfy the
requirements in Schedule 6, item 1 of this Licence:
a) To determine the short- and long-term effects of the Project on the receiving environment;
b) To test the predictions made in the Environmental Assessments or in other submissions to the
Board regarding the impacts of the Project on the Receiving Environment;
c) To evaluate whether the Project is being operated such that Measure 1 of Environmental
Assessment EA1314-02 is being met;
d) To assess the efficacy of mitigation measures that are used to minimize the effects of the Project
on the Receiving Environment;
e) To identify the need for additional mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate Project-related effects
on water resources; and
f)

To provide an early warning system where the results of aquatic monitoring are used to prevent or
avoid adverse environmental effects through a Response Framework and regular evaluation of the
AEMP.

2.

The Licensee shall submit to the Board by June 30, 2020, an update to the Aquatic Effects Monitoring
Program (AEMP) Design Plan. The updated AEMP Design Plan shall satisfy the requirements of
Schedule 6, item 2 of this Licence.

3.

The Licensee may at any time propose updates the AEMP Design Plan referred to in Part G, item 2,
for approval by the board.

4.

The Licensee shall review and update the AEMP Design Plan referred to in Part G, item 2,
as necessary to reflect directives from the Board. Updated Plans shall be submitted to the Board
for approval.

5
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Team and Accountability

On organizational chart listing the important internal and external organizational relationships and specific
responsibilities associated with the AEMP is provide in Figure 1.4-1. The De Beers Environment and Permitting
team will provide overall management of the AEMP. This will be accomplished with the following key personnel:



Environment and Permitting Manager – will provide overall accountability for delivery of the program,
direction and support to the team, facilitate internal processes, and lead community engagement activities.



Regulatory Specialist – will manage consultants, contribute to the AEMP through review, direction, and
project management and manage the relationship with regulators.



Environmental Superintendent - will provide accountability for the on-site delivery of the program, provides
direction and support to the consulting team during implementation, and review drafts of annual reports and
re-designs.



Environmental Coordinator – will coordinate schedules, assists the consulting team in implementation,
manages compliance obligations, assists in collecting data, provides auxiliary data to consulting team as
needed.

The environmental consulting team will design and implement the AEMP. This will be accomplished with the
following key personnel:



AEMP Project Manager – will provide accountability for delivery of the AEMP to the De Beers Environment
and Permitting team and will provide day-to-day management of the AEMP environmental consulting team.



AEMP Technical Manager – will be responsible for technical coordination of the AEMP, internal technical
communication among AEMP Discipline Leads, and liaison between AEMP Discipline Leads and De Beers
Environment and Permitting team.



AEMP Discipline Leads – responsible for the technical design and implementation of the AEMP, technical
direction of field data collection, QA/QC of collected data, and reporting.

6
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AEMP Organizational Description
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AEMP Organizational Chart
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Engagement

De Beers is committed to building and maintaining positive, respectful and meaningful relationships with
Indigenous organizations. De Beers views relationships with Indigenous organizations as integral to Closure.
De Beers is committed to engaging with Indigenous Parties and local regulators throughout the Closure and Postclosure periods to maximize potential benefits to communities, and to mitigate potential negative effects.
Engagement and communication began during the initial Environmental Assessment phase (De Beers 2002a),
continued through the permitting and licencing phases, as well as Operations, and will continue during the closure
phase. As outlined in De Beers’ Engagement Plan (De Beers 2016a), De Beers’ approach to community
engagement includes the following guiding principles:



Respect - Respect for each Parties’ unique history, knowledge, perspective, and culture is the foundation of
a positive relationship. Careful listening, understanding of communication protocols, and following through
on commitments made are important ways of practicing respect.



Transparency - Openness, sincerity, and honesty are core values necessary to genuine engagement.
Transparency includes complete disclosure of information, willingness to address issues as they arise,
willingness to adjust perspectives, and practices as additional information is provided.



Trust - Trust between Parties is vital to the success of engagement activities. Building trust requires a longterm commitment to the relationship and to following through on commitments. Engaging parties before,
during, and after each stage or aspect of mine development helps to build and maintain trust among parties.
Engagement will happen early and often so that all parties are kept informed and feedback can be
incorporated at meaningful stages of project development.

De Beers plans to undertake Engagement on key topics related to the Water Licence and land use permit(s)
throughout the Closure and Post-closure periods. Throughout the Care and Maintenance period, Engagement by
De Beers followed guidance identified in the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board’s Engagement Guidelines
for Applicants and Holders of Water Licences and Land Use Permits (The Engagement Guidelines). It also
conformed to De Beers’ Sustainable Development Policy and Guidelines for working with Aboriginal
Communities. De Beers’ Engagement Plan describes the methods used by De Beers to undertake Engagement
during the Closure and Post-closure periods (De Beers 2016a).
A summary of major Engagement activities undertaken between March and November 2018, on matters related
to the environment at the Snap Lake Mine is provided in Table 1.5-1. These Engagement activities do not include
phone calls, emails, responses to review comments or impromptu meetings. A record of all Engagement activities
related to Closure which have occurred between 2013 and 2017 can be found in Appendix C of Arktis (2018).

9
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Summary of Major Engagement Activities that Occurred in 2018

Date

Type

Method/ Location

Aboriginal Party and
other Parties present

Discussion Topics

12-March-2018

Letters

Invitation for community
updates

DKFN, LKDFN, NSMA,
YKDFN, TG

Letter sent inviting
communities to
participate in a
community update
meeting in conjunction
with books in homes

11-April-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Whatì

TG, Teachers, students, Snap Lake Update
community members
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

18-April-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Behchokǫ̀

TG, Teachers, students, Snap Lake Update
community members
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

27-April-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Wekweètì

TG, Teachers, students, Snap Lake Update
community members
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

25-April-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Hay River

NWTMN, Teachers,
students, community
members

2-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Behchokǫ̀

TG, Teachers, students, Snap Lake Update
community members
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

9-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Hay River

Teachers, students,
community members

9-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Gamètì

TG, Teachers, students, Snap Lake Update
community members
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

11-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Fort
Resolution

DKFN Teachers,
students, community
members

Snap Lake Update
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

16-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Łutsel K’e

LKDFN, community
members

Snap Lake Update
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

Snap Lake Update
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

Snap Lake Update
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

10
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Summary of Major Engagement Activities that Occurred in 2018

Date

Type

Method/ Location

Aboriginal Party and
other Parties present

Discussion Topics

22-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

N’Dilo

YKDFN Teachers,
students, community
members

Snap Lake Update
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

24-May-2018

Books in Homes and
Open House

Dettah

YKDFN Teachers,
students, community
members

Snap Lake Update
Provided; addressed
student questions on
mining and the
environment

31-July-2018

Community Meeting

N’Dilo

YKDFN Community

Snap Lake Update
Provided

31-July-2018

Meeting

N’Dilo

YKDFN Chief Betsina
and Melissa Mackenzie

Discussion about
Snap Lake remote
monitoring, transition to
zero occupancy,
upcoming community
meeting etc.

13-July-2018

SLEMA Site visit

Snap Lake

SLEMA

Snap Lake Update
including transition to
zero occupancy and
closure, site tour

5-August-2018
6-August-2018

Fish Tasting

Snap Lake

Community members

Annual fish tasting event

6-November-2018

Reclamation Working
Group

Yellowknife

TG elders and staff,
Presentation of
MVLWB, ECCC, GNWT, proposed criteria and
Inspector
upcoming Final Closure
Plan for Snap Lake

7-November-2018

TG TK workshop

Yellowknife

TG elders and staff,
SLEMA staff

TK input on Final
Closure Plan

LKDFN = Łutsel K’e Dene First Nation; NSMA = North Slave Métis Alliance; YKDFN = Yellowknives Dene First Nation;
TG = Tłı̨ chǫ Government; NWTMN = Northwest Territory Métis Nation; DKFN = Deninu Kué First Nation; MVLWB = Mackenzie Valley
Land and Water Board; ECCC = Environment and Climate Change Canada; GNWT = Government of the Northwest Territories;
SLEMA = Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency; TK = Traditional Knowledge.
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1.6

Regulatory Instruments for the AEMP

1.6.1

Water Licences and Environmental Assessments

This 2019 Design Plan refers to the Water Licence and to predictions on the health of Snap Lake. For ease of
reference, the Mine’s water licences, durations, as well as the locations of predictions from Environmental
Assessments are summarized in Table 1.6-1. The 2019 Design Plan is based Part G of the proposed Water
Licence (De Beers 2019).
Table 1.6-1

Recent Water Licences for Snap Lake and Duration

Water Licence
Number

MV2011L2-0004

New Licence
(pending)

Version

Approval Date

Effective Period

Reference

Renewal – April 4, 2012

May 25, 2012

June 14, 2012 to
December 31, 2014

MVLWB 2012a

Updated Water Licence –
December 16, 2014

December 15,
2014

January 1, 2015 to May 4,
2015

MVLWB 2014a

Amendment – May 5, 2015
(Interim)

May 4, 2015

May 5, 2015 to
September 15, 2015

MVLWB 2015b

Amendment – September 16,
2015

September 11,
2015

September 16, 2015 to
June 13, 2020

MVLWB 2015a

Draft 2019 Water Licence
Application Package

n/a

De Beers 2019

Note: Water Licence versions with changes to Water Licence limits are presented; other Water Licence versions with more minor changes
have been approved between 2012 and 2015.
MVLWB = Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.

As noted above, two Environmental Assessments have been conducted for the Mine; both assessments
included predictions related to aquatic effects in Snap Lake. Predictions for water quality changes were also
provided during the spring 2015 Water Licence process and for the Closure and Post-closure periods.
The sources of the predictions for each aquatic component are summarized in Table 1.6-2.
The water quality models (i.e., Site, Snap Lake, and Downstream Models) will be maintained annually during
Closure (i.e., monitoring data from each year will be incorporated into the model). Monitoring data will also be
compared to model predictions on an annual basis. If divergence is identified, or relevant Site assumptions have
changed resulting in an under-prediction of water quality, then a model prediction update will occur. The
frequency of model updates in Post-closure will be re-evaluated based on conditions at that time. The current
iteration of modelling provides support for planned monitoring in Snap Lake and downstream during the Closure
and Post-closure periods.
Table 1.6-2
Number

Environmental Assessment Process and Aquatic-related Predictions
Year

Relevant Documents Containing
Predictions

Component

Reference

Environmental Assessments
EA01-0004

2001 to 2003

Environmental Assessment Report

Water Quality
Toxicity
Plankton
Benthos
Fish Health
Fish Community

De Beers 2002a
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Environmental Assessment Process and Aquatic-related Predictions
Year

Relevant Documents Containing
Predictions

Component

Reference

Environmental Assessments
EA01-0004

2001 to 2003

Supplemental Filings on: Effects of
Phosphorus

Water Quality
Toxicity
Plankton

De Beers 2003a

EA01-0004

2001 to 2003

Supplemental Filings on: Overall Effects of
Changes in Water and Sediment in Aquatic
Communities

Water Quality
Toxicity
Plankton
Benthos
Fish Community

De Beers 2003b

EA01-0004

2001 to 2003

Supplemental Filings on: Effects of TDS

Water Quality
Toxicity
Plankton
Benthos
Fish Community

De Beers 2003c

EA01-0004

2001 to 2003

Reasons for Decision

Water Quality
Toxicity
Plankton
Benthos
Fish Health
Fish Community

MVEIRB 2003

EA1314-02

2013 to 2014

Supplemental Filing and subsequent
Information Requests

Water Quality
Toxicity

De Beers 2014a(a)

EA1314-02

2013 to 2014

Reasons for Decision

Water Quality
Toxicity

MVEIRB 2014

Recent Water Licence Amendment
December 2013
Amendment

2013 to 2015

Snap Lake Site and Lake Model Reports

Water Quality
Plankton

De Beers 2013a,b

December 2013
Amendment

2013 to 2015

Post-EA Information Package

Water Quality
Toxicity
Benthos
Fish

De Beers 2014b

December 2013
Amendment

2013 to 2015

Post-EA Information Package Response to
Information Requests

Water Quality
Toxicity
Plankton
Fish Community

De Beers 2015a

Extended Care and Maintenance Plan
Submission

Water Quality

De Beers 2016b

Effluent Quality Criteria and Water Quality
Predictions

Water Quality

Golder 2019a

Suspension of Mining Notification
Extended Care
and
Maintenance
Package

2016 to 2020

Closure and Post-closure
December 2018

2020-2030

a) Refer to the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board public registry for full environmental assessment proceedings.
EA = environmental assessment, TDS = total dissolved solids; MVEIRB = Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board.
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Closure and Post-closure Conditions Relevant to the AEMP

Overall, water quality in Snap Lake is predicted to improve during Closure and Post-closure relative to Operations
due to:



A large predicted decrease in the volume of treated minewater discharged to Snap Lake from Operations to
Closure and Post-closure.



The high level of treatment provided by the RO system operating during Closure and treatment of water
through constructed wetlands during Post-closure.

During Operations, the discharge of treated effluent to Snap Lake was continuous and the maximum discharge
was 57,687 m3/day to one mixing zone in the main basin. During Closure, the maximum discharge from the
RO system is predicted to be less than 4,000 m3/day to the same mixing zone for a period of approximately
two months in the spring; the RO system will provide a high level of treatment. During Post-closure, discharges
from the constructed wetlands will be to two separate mixing zones; discharge volumes are predicted to be 2,286
and 2,156 m3/day for the main basin and northwest arm, respectively. The constructed wetlands will provide
treatment for nitrate, with predicted nitrate concentrations in the discharge less than 25 mg-N/L.
Overall, water quality in Snap Lake is predicted to improve during Closure and Post-closure relative to Operations
due to a large decrease in the volume of treated minewater discharged to Snap Lake from Operations to Closure
and Post-closure. Additionally, the high level of treatment provided by the RO system during Closure and
treatment of water through constructed wetlands during Post-closure will maintain discharge concentrations below
those that could result in concentrations in Snap Lake that would be harmful to aquatic life.
During Closure and Post-closure, water quality concentrations for those parameters that increased lake-wide in
Snap Lake during Operations are predicted to decrease in the main basin of Snap Lake. Concentrations during
Post-closure are predicted to be higher than Operations at the mixing zones and in the northwest arm for some
parameters. However, concentrations at the mixing zones and throughout Snap Lake are below 75% of the AEMP
benchmark, and are therefore not expected to result in harmful effects to aquatic life or the drinkability of the
water. Additionally, predicted changes in water quality are likely an overestimate of the future concentrations in
Snap Lake, including the northwest arm because:



All parameters are treated conservatively within the Snap Lake model; monitoring data have demonstrated
that historical predictions for nutrients and metals have been overestimates due to nutrient cycling and
settling or chemical reactions, respectively (Golder 2016).



The predicted 95th percentile concentrations for the North Pile during Post-closure were conservatively used
as constant discharge concentrations from the constructed wetlands; the actual discharge concentrations
are likely to be lower than the predicted 95th percentile concentrations.

Downstream of Snap Lake, concentrations of TDS are predicted to continue increasing for two to eight years,
depending on the downstream location, and then stabilize and decrease. At the outlets of LCB, TDS
concentrations are predicted to peak in approximately 2023 and at Node 22 in MacKay Lake, TDS concentrations
are predicted to peak in approximately 2027 to 2028. Concentrations downstream of Snap Lake are predicted to
remain below AEMP benchmarks proposed for Closure and Post-closure and, at Node 22, below the Acceptable
Limit to meet Measure 1(d) (i.e., 19.1 mg/L).
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The updated water quality modelling predictions for Closure and Post-closure do not predict changes in water
quality that would be expected to result in additional effects on sediment quality or toxicity, or on plankton, benthic
invertebrate or fish communities. Based on AEMP results to date (Golder 2019b) and updated water quality
modelling, no new sediment quality, toxicity, plankton, benthic invertebrate or fish predictions were developed;
therefore, future comparisons to EAR predictions, or updated predictions, will be completed.

1.6.3

Design Document Concordance with Water Licence

The 2019 Design Plan is designed to satisfy the requirements specified in Part G of the proposed Water Licence
(De Beers 2019) (Table 1.6-3).
Table 1.6-3

Concordance of the 2019 Design Plan with Proposed Water Licence Requirements
Item

Location in Report

a)

a conceptual site model that describes the pathways of potential effects from the Project to the
aquatic ecosystem and their relationships to the ecological characteristics within the receiving
environment. The conceptual site model should be based on updated effect predictions and
other information from the Aquatic Effects Re-Evaluation Report; it should also clearly define
testable hypotheses for the AEMP as well as a justification of assessment and measurement
endpoints;

Section 4

b)

a description of the AEMP sampling and analysis plan required to satisfy the objectives of
Section 5 and 6
Part G, Item 1 and incorporate the specific monitoring requirements listed in Schedule 6,
Item 1. The sampling analysis and plan shall include:
i. the variables, sample media, monitoring protocols, and Quality Assurance/Quality Control
(QA/QC) procedures, statistical design criteria, including a description of sampling
frequencies for each parameter that ensure both accurate characterization of short-term
variability, the collection of sufficient data to establish long-term trends, and a method to
conduct trend analysis;
ii. a description of procedures to analyze and interpret data collected for each component
including a procedure to integrate the results of individual monitoring components such as
weight-of-evidence analysis;
iii. the QA/QC procedures which will ensure that any future changes in monitoring protocols
will be calibrated to initial monitoring protocols and data sets so that continuity,
consistency, validity, and applicability of monitoring results will be maintained. This
program shall also explicitly describe the measures that will be taken to identify and
address any information deficiencies;
v. a description of how relevant Surveillance Network Program monitoring will be
incorporated into the AEMP; and;
vi. a description of the area to be monitored including maps showing all sampling and
reference locations as well as the overall predicted zone of influence of the Project
(i.e., predicted zone of influence of mining operations, mineral exploration, or any other
disturbance activities).

c)

a description of the approaches to be used to evaluate and adjust the AEMP;

Section 5, 6, 8

d)

a summary of how Traditional Knowledge has been collected and incorporated into the AEMP,
as well as a summary of how Traditional Knowledge will be incorporated into further studies
relating to the AEMP;

Section 6.8

e)

a description of how Snap Lake and downstream lake monitoring results will be compared to
modelling predictions for water quality and quantity, including the frequency for calibrating and
updating the Snap Lake and downstream lake models;

Section 6.1.3

f)

a description of any additional toxicity testing or other special studies necessary to confirm,
under current and future predicted treated effluent concentrations, the adequacy of the
site-specific Water Quality Objectives that have been adopted to protect the Receiving
Environment;

Section 6.3
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Concordance of the 2019 Design Plan with Proposed Water Licence Requirements
Item

Location in Report

g)

a description of an AEMP Response Framework that will link the results of the AEMP to those
actions necessary to ensure that Project-related effects on the Receiving Environment remain
within an acceptable range. The Response Framework shall include:
i. definitions, with rationale, for Significance Thresholds and tiered Action Levels applicable
to the aquatic Receiving Environment of the Project; and
ii. for each action level:
a. a description of the rationale including, but not limited to, a consideration of the
predictions and conclusions of the Environmental Assessment as well as AEMP
results to date;
b. a description of how exceedances of Action Levels will be assessed; and
c. a general description of what types of actions may be taken if an Action Level is
exceeded.

Section 8

h)

a description of the Annual AEMP Report format;

Section 9

i)

a plain language description of the program objectives, methodology, and interpretive
framework; and

Plain Language
Summary

j)

a summary of changes to AEMP Design since the last approved design and a rationale for the
changes.

Section 6.1.2, 6.2.2,
6.3.2, 6.4.2, 6.5.2,
6.6.2, 6.7.2, 6.8.2

AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; TDS = total dissolved solids; MVLWB = Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board.

2.0
2.1

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Site Description

The Mine is operated by De Beers and is located approximately 220 km northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest
Territories, and 80 km northwest of De Beers’ Gahcho Kué Mine. Year-round access to the Mine is available by
aircraft. Seasonal access to the site is made by the Tibbitt-Contwoyto Winter Road and a 35 km access spur
road, which are typically open during the months of January to early April. The Mine is situated on a peninsula
located on the western shore of Snap Lake, and is located at latitude and longitude 63°35’30” and 110°52’00”,
respectively (Figure 1.1-1).
The Mine was an exclusively underground mining operation, targeting a diamond-bearing kimberlite dike that
dipped between 11 and 15 degrees to the northeast under Snap Lake and extended approximately 2.5 km eastwest and 2 km north-south (De Beers 2002). The active mine area, including winter access road, is approximately
250 hectares (ha) and the total land lease area identified for the site is approximately 470 ha.
The major mine components include the underground mine workings, as well as surface facilities, including
but not limited to: waste rock and processed kimberlite disposal facility (North Pile), kimberlite ore stockpile,
water management structures, water treatment facility, fuel storage facility, roadways, airstrip, storage laydown
areas, and various buildings (i.e., accommodations complex, mine dry, etc.).
Overall, the Mine site can be divided into three primary components including: the North Pile disposal facility
(North Pile), the underground mine and site infrastructure. General descriptions of the Mine components are as
follows:



Underground - the underground workings (ramps, drifts, shafts and raises) developed in the subsurface to
support extraction of the kimberlite dyke.
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North Pile - the engineered surface disposal facility that received processed kimberlite, waste rock and nonhazardous solid waste materials during Operation.



Site infrastructure - includes all mine areas, water management structures (water management pond,
sumps, ditches and water conveyance structures) and facilities at surface except for the North Pile structure,
and points of access to the underground mine (e.g., portals, raises).

2.2

Site History

In 1997, a diamond-bearing kimberlite dyke was discovered at Snap Lake. Exploration in the area continued in
1998 and 1999 with diamond drilling. In early 1999, bulk samples of kimberlite were mined from two pits on the
northwest peninsula. These samples were trucked to a processing plant at Lupin Mine. The results provided
sufficient confidence in the grade and diamond values to proceed to a pre-feasibility study.
A pre-feasibility study was completed in April 2000, which included a pre-feasibility level plan for the
establishment and operation of an underground mine and associated support facilities for an ore resource of
approximately 12.6 million tonnes. Continued exploration and a resource study update in August 2000 resulted in
an increased resource estimate of approximately 22.8 million tonnes of ore, which included dilution of
approximately 20%.
During 2001, an optimization study was carried out to provide more detail on the underground mine and surface
facility designs, mine operation plans, construction schedules, and costs. Additional site bulk sampling and data
collection programs were also carried out. The program included the underground extraction and on-site
processing of up to 40,000 t of kimberlite, construction of an on-site processing plant, a Processed Kimberlite
Containment (PKC) facility (later renamed the Water Treatment Plant [WTP]), a power generating facility, a camp,
an airstrip, an explosives storage facility, a fresh water intake system, and fuel storage and distribution facilities.
De Beers was granted a Type ‘B’ Water Licence and a Class ‘A’ Land Use Permit for these activities.
An Advanced Exploration Program (AEP) was permitted and conducted in 2000 and 2001. This underground AEP
was conducted to further delineate the grade and value of the kimberlite beneath Snap Lake. Underground
exploration and processing of the bulk sample was completed in late 2001. During the AEP, water from the
underground workings and processed kimberlite were stored in the PKC facility. However, the function of the PKC
was revised after the AEP, and subsequently the PKC was renamed the WTP due to its revised function. The
revised function and purpose of the WTP for the remainder of the mine operation is to provide storage to
accommodate temporary or seasonal increases in flow, temporary shutdown of the WTP, and to provide control of
seepage and runoff from the mine and site.
In late 2001, the Mine went into Care and Maintenance. Pumping equipment was removed, and the underground
mine was allowed to flood. The Mine remained in Care and Maintenance until completion of permitting in mid2004.
The Project EAR (De Beers 2002) was submitted to the MVEIRB in February of 2002 and the Mine was approved
on October 10, 2003. At this time, the project proceeded to the licensing phase with the MVLWB. The Mine was
an underground operation, which included underground workings, as well as surface facilities. Notable surface
components included the North Pile, water management structures, a water treatment plant, fuel storage facilities,
roadways, an airstrip, laydown areas, and various buildings (i.e., accommodations complex, mine dry, etc.). The
Mine began production in 2008 and was scheduled to cease operation in 2028; however, due to market
conditions, the Mine was placed under Care and Maintenance in December 2015.
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The following list provides a timeline for milestones achieved during licencing, construction, Operations, and the
Care and Maintenance phases of the Project:



In 2004, De Beers received the necessary Water Licence, Land Use Permit, Land Leases and
Environmental Agreement to begin construction activities at the Project site.



In 2005, construction of the Starter Cell of the North Pile, including relevant water control structures began.



In 2006, construction and commissioning of mine and infrastructure facilities continued.



In 2007, deposition of processed kimberlite and waste rock into the North Pile Starter Cell began.



In 2008, construction of the East Cell of the North Pile, including relevant water control structures began.
The mine commenced commercial production on January 16, 2008.



In 2009, the site went into Care and Maintenance due to the global economic downturn. Operational
activities resumed in the same year and in 2010 a production ramp up at Snap Lake occurred, with
associated staffing increases.



In 2011, the Project was issued a renewed Land Use Permit (MV2010D0053) with a 4-year term from the
MVLWB. In November of 2011 Anglo American Public Limited Company (PLC) acquires the Oppenheimer
family’s 40% interest in De Beers to increase their shareholding to 85%.



In 2012, the Project was issued a renewed Type A Water Licence (MV2011L2-0004) with an 8-year term
from the MVLWB.



In 2013, the Project submitted an application to amend the Type A Water Licence.



In 2014, the Project was issued an updated Environmental Assessment (EA1314-02). In the same year,
the Project submitted a second application to amend the Water Licence.



In 2015, the Project was issued an amended Type A Water Licence. On 4 December 2015, the site went into
Care and Maintenance due to market conditions and the Mine was allowed to flood.



In 2017, the Project was issued a renewed Land Use Permit (MV2017D0032) with a 5-year term from the
MVLWB.



The Mine is currently in Extended Care and Maintenance.
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Closure and Post-Closure Conditions

Through Operations to Post-closure, the predominant surface feature at site will be the North Pile, which is
expected to be approximately 92 ha in size, with an approximate height of 35 m. The remaining surface area is
occupied primarily by the sumps and water management pond (WMP), the quarry, airstrip, roadways, pads,
laydowns and various buildings and structures.
Closure of the North Pile will occur in stages starting with the implementation of spillways in 2018 that will be
incorporated into the final engineered design. To date, the Starter or East cells have not reached capacity and
therefore have not undergone progressive reclamation. Further, construction of the West Cell perimeter
commenced in 2015 prior to the Mine being placed into Care and Maintenance.
At Closure, no foreign materials (e.g., buildings, equipment, construction materials, etc.) will be visible on the
surface of the Project site. If possible, buildings, equipment and materials will be shipped off site for reuse, sale or
recycling when economically feasible. Non-salvageable inert material will be disposed of within an on-site landfill.
All earthen structures (e.g., roads, airstrip, pads, laydown areas and water control structures) will be regraded to,
where permissible, re-establish natural drainage pathways. Revegetation activities will be completed at priority
areas.
Water control structures, including the ditches, sumps and WMP, will be used throughout Closure and continue
to function into the Post-closure phase, and pump water underground while using its water treatment facility until
a passive water management system is in place or water meets Effluent Quality Criteria (EQC) allowing for direct
discharge into the environment. Since flooding of the underground has occurred during the current Care and
Maintenance phase, management of surface water in the underground mine may be limited.
The WMP will be drained and a layer of non-potentially acid generating (PAG) and metal leaching (ML) rock
placed over any fine sediments or processed kimberlite that have settled within the pond during Operations.
The pond will then be allowed to refill with water under natural processes. After the water quality in the WMP
has been shown to meet discharge criteria, the WMP dam will be breached.
The underground mine is currently closed, and all hazardous materials removed for shipment off site.
Non-salvageable inert materials were left within the underground mine in consultation with the GNWT Inspector.
Flooding of the underground workings occurred.
Starting in 2017, short term, variable discharge to Snap Lake occurred. The treated effluent was intermittently
discharged through two diffusers from the WTP in January and February, and through one diffuser from the
modular water treatment plant (MWTP) in May and June. The total annual volume of discharge was reduced from
Operations. A total of 1.1 million cubic metres (Mm3) of treated effluent was discharged in 2017, which is a
decrease of approximately 95% over the 18.2 Mm3 discharged in 2016.
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DESCRIPTION OF ENVIRONMENT
Environmental Setting
Physical Setting

The mine site is in the Sub-Arctic Precambrian Shield region, which extends in a narrow band across the
northeast end of Great Slave Lake and trends northwest to, and including, Great Bear Lake. Snap Lake boarders
the zones of discontinuous and continuous permafrost (Golder 2000). Accordingly, the depth of permafrost is
expected to be approximately 140 m to 180 m at locations away from the influence of lakes.
Snap Lake is a headwater lake with a drainage area of approximately 67.5 km2. The outflow from Snap Lake
travels over approximately 38 km through a series of small lakes, prior to discharging to MacKay Lake. Over this
distance, inflows from several drainages combine and drain an area of 1,367 km2 to MacKay Lake. MacKay Lake
is part of the Lockhart River system that flows east and then southwest before discharging to Great Slave Lake,
which is part of the Mackenzie River drainage area. In total, the Lockhart River drains an area of approximately
27,000 km2. Snap Lake is the highest of the lakes within the Regional Study Area (RSA). The RSA is defined as
the Lockhart River drainage area starting at the outlet of Snap Lake and ending at the outfall of the Lockhart River
into Great Slave Lake.
Within the Snap Lake watershed, the terrain type consists of lakes (35%), wetlands (4%), and uplands (61%).
The maximum elevation within the watershed is 475.5 metres above sea level (masl), while the lowest point is the
Snap Lake surface elevation at 444.1 masl. The largest sub-basin contributing flows to Snap Lake is
approximately 700 ha, while the smallest sub-basins drain several hectares. In general, drainage pathways are
not well defined. Runoff from upland areas tends to collect in small ponds and muskeg areas, passing downslope
when accumulations exceed the capacity of the ponded area.
The topography surrounding Snap Lake can be described as gently sloping with occasional bedrock knolls.
Some areas of peat and organic soils are found on the northern part of the peninsula. Large scattered boulders
and frost-shattered rocks dominate the ground. Surface elevations vary from just less than 445 masl at the
Snap Lake lakeshore to approximately 482 masl on a knoll immediately southwest of the WMP. Groundwater is
expected to flow radially away from Snap Lake.
Snap Lake is situated within the Taiga Shield Ecozone in the High Sub-Arctic Ecoclimatic Region. Throughout
the taiga, cool air temperatures, a short growing season, geology and recent glaciation have resulted in lower
biological productivity and diversity compared to southern Canada. The few plant species that thrive have
adapted to the harsh climate and poor soils. Because of the cold conditions, vegetation does not decompose
rapidly into soil but rather is preserved in the form of peat, which covers most low-lying areas. The taiga forms
the transition between forested lands to the south and open tundra (barren lands) to the north. The predominant
vegetation of the taiga consists of open, very stunted stands of black spruce and tamarack with secondary
white spruce and a ground cover of dwarf birch, willow, ericaceous shrubs, cotton grass, lichen and moss.
Poorly-drained sites usually support tussocks of sedge, cotton grass and sphagnum moss. Low shrub tundra,
consisting of dwarf birch and willow, are also common.
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Climate

Two meteorological monitoring stations at Snap Lake collect temperature, wind speed and direction,
relative humidity, solar radiation and precipitation data. The monitoring stations are located at the crest of the
hill at the western edge of the WMP (Hill Station), and the edge of Snap Lake northeast of the fuel storage area
(Lake Station). Meteorological data at the Mine is collected and reported annually within the Air Quality,
Meteorological Monitoring and Emissions Report.
The climate at the Mine is characterized by short, cool summers and long, cold winters. The temperature data
indicate that average monthly temperatures at the Mine and Yellowknife remain below freezing from October
through April. Current conditions at Snap Lake, as of January 2018 are as follows:



Predominant winds at the Mine in 2017 were from the east and east-southeast with a secondary dominant
wind from the west-northwest.



Peak wind speed exceeded 20 km/hr for 13 days at the Lake Station and 25 km/hr for 30 days at the Hill
Station.



Average wind speeds recorded in 2017 were 17.1 km/hr at the Hill Station and 10.2 km/hr at the Lake
Station.



Total annual rainfall recorded at the Hill Station for Snap Lake in 2017 was 94.7 mm. For comparison,
Yellowknife recorded 154.7 mm of rain in 2017, and 170.8 mm annually for the long-term average (Arktis
2018).



Lake Station net solar radiation was negative from January to March and October to December 2017, as the
sum of the reflected radiation and the thermal radiation was higher than the radiation coming in. The Hill
Station had the highest average total solar radiation recorded in June when day light is longest.



Water elevation of Snap Lake decreased by 0.102 m and at 1999 Reference Lake by 0.018 m between 2016
and 2017. The elevations remained within the range of elevations surveyed between 2002 and 2016
indicating that the Mine Operations likely had minimal effect on fluctuations in the Snap Lake water surface
elevation.



The total days of ice-cover in 2017 was 236 days, consistent with previous years. However, in April 2017,
patches of open-water were observed around the diffuser.

A full description of the environmental setting can be found in the Snap Lake Mine Interim Closure and
Reclamation Plan Version 4 (Arktis 2018).
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Environmental Components

Environmental components considered as part of the Snap Lake Mine Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program
include:



Water quality



Benthic invertebrates



Sediment quality





Toxicity

Fish (i.e., fish health, fish tissue chemistry, and
fish tasting)



Plankton

De Beers also completes ongoing monitoring of:



Meteorological data and particulate monitoring data, dustfall and passive gas monitoring data, which is
reported annually in the Air Quality, Meteorological Monitoring and Emissions Report.



Geochemical monitoring data, which is reported annually in the Acid Rock Drainage and the Geochemistry
Monitoring Report.



Vegetation monitoring data, which is reported annually within the Vegetation Monitoring Program Annual
Report.



Wildlife and wildlife habitat monitoring data, which is reported annually in the Wildlife Habitat Protection Plan
Report and Wildlife Effects Management Plan Report.

3.3

Traditional Land Use

The results of the archaeological studies completed prior to, and as part of the EAR indicated that no heritage
resources are likely to be encountered during construction and operation of the mine (Arktis 2018). The regional
study area is not intensely used for traditional land use purposes (Arktis 2018). A small amount of fishing was
identified in the area. No existing traplines were identified during the Environmental Assessment; however,
the area has been used in the past for trapping activities. As well, people have travelled through the area to
hunt wolves. Recent hunting for caribou was not identified. No permanent or seasonal camps were identified.
In addition, no traditionally significant areas were identified within the regional study area (Arktis 2018).

3.4

Nearby Projects

The Snap Lake Mine is located 100 km south of Lac de Gras, where the Ekati and Diavik diamond mines are
located and 80 km northwest of Kennady Lake where the De Beers’ Gahcho Kué Mine is located (Figure 1.1-1).
Lac de Gras is located in the Copperhead River watershed and Kennady Lake is located within the Kennady Lake
watershed.
Production at the Ekati Diamond Mine focuses on six open pits and three underground Operations. Ekati
Diamond Mine began production in October 1998. The Diavik Diamond Mine began commercial production in
2003 and underground mining commenced in March 2010, with the transition from open-pit to underground
mining completed in September 2012.
The Gahcho Kué Mine is an open-pit diamond ore (kimberlite) mine. The De Beers’ Gahcho Kué Mine was issued
a Type A Water Licence (MV2005L2-0015) on September 24, 2014 by the MVLWB permitting De Beers to use
water and dispose of waste for the full scope of activities associated with mining and milling.
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PROBLEM FORMULATION
Introduction

Conceptual site models illustrate potential interactions of stressors of potential concern, exposure pathways,
and receptors of potential concern.
The conceptual site model and the stressors of potential concern were identified based on the following:



Project description of mine activities from the EAR and the Water Licence (#MV2011L2-0004).



The predictions of the EAR for aquatic and environmental health.



The 2018 predictions of treated effluent quality and water quality in Snap Lake (Golder 2019a).



Recommendations from the 2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation (Golder 2019b).



Input from regulators on the AEMP Conceptual Design Update (De Beers 2010).

4.2

Snap Lake Aquatic Ecosystem

A general diagram of the aquatic receiving environment in Snap Lake is presented in Figure 4.2-1. At the base
of the Snap Lake food-web, phytoplankton in lake water and algae growing on shoreline rocks use nutrients
and carbon sources in the lake water for growth and provide food to benthic invertebrates and zooplankton.
Zooplankton feed directly on phytoplankton, while benthic invertebrates feed on the epilithic algae and decaying
organic material (dead plankton or sloughed-off epilithic algae that settle to the lake bottom). Fish feed on
zooplankton and benthic invertebrates, and predatory fish feed on smaller fish.
Although not shown on this diagram, wildlife also use Snap Lake water and biota as drinking water and as a food
source. The EAR predicted negligible effects to wildlife from pathways related to water. Potential effects to wildlife
are monitored under the Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program, and are not considered herein.
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Stressors of Potential Concern

For Closure and Post-closure three stressors of potential concern were identified:

Chemical Stressors



Closure: previously discharged treated effluent into Snap Lake (nutrients, TDS, and metals)



Post-closure: passive overflow from constructed wetlands (primarily nitrate)

Physical Stressors



In-lake habitat alteration during Closure related to the North Pile sumps



Sediment release from uncontrolled runoff

Suspended sediment monitoring will continue under the SNP as part of the Water Licence requirements and data
will be reviewed in the water quality component of the AEMP. No additional monitoring will be done within the
AEMP unless triggered through the SNP.
During Closure, the major source of TDS, associated ions, and metals to Snap Lake is surface runoff from the site
and from the North Pile, which is collected and directed to the WTP, and is discharged to Snap Lake following RO
treatment. Additional potential minor sources of these substances are seepages, spills, and dust deposition.
During Post-closure, runoff from the North Pile will be directed collected in two constructed wetlands, prior to
passive overflow into Snap Lake and the Northwest Arm. The constructed wetlands will be designed to reduce
nitrate concentrations to meet effluent quality criteria.

Receptors of Potential Concern
Receptors of potential concern are the following broad components of the Snap Lake ecosystem:



primary producers (epilithic algae and phytoplankton communities)



secondary producers (zooplankton and benthic invertebrate communities)



demersal and pelagic fish



humans (through resource use)

Wildlife and birds are not receptors of potential concern, because the EAR determined that effects due to the
treated Mine effluent, and other aquatic pathways of exposure (snow, dust, lichen, fish tissue) were negligible.
Monitoring of wildlife for potential effects due to non-aquatic stressors such as noise or habitat disturbance,
occurs through the Wildlife Monitoring Plan.
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Pathways

Stressors may influence the aquatic ecosystem through both direct and indirect pathways. Direct pathways
involve a direct influence on a receptor, for example, direct toxicity to fish because of the elevated concentration
of an ion or a metal. Indirect pathways often include several levels of receptors; for example, sediment input
causing a reduction in benthic invertebrate density, thereby reducing the amount of food available for fish; this a
scenario that includes both benthic invertebrate and fish receptors.
The major exposure pathway relevant to the AEMP during Closure and Post-closure is direct contact of aquatic
organisms with to TDS and associated ions, metals, and nutrients in surface water in Snap Lake. Depending on
the receptor and the relative concentrations of different chemical stressors, different types of effects may occur in
Snap Lake. Epilithic algae, phytoplankton, and zooplankton are directly exposed to the water column and may be
affected by direct toxic effects of TDS and its constituent ions and metals or, in the case of algae, by the growthstimulating effect of nutrients (Nitrogen [N] and Phosphorus [P]) and micronutrients (some components of TDS).
Potential effects of increased concentrations of TDS and its constituent ions, and metals in lake water or
sediments are largely negative. Zooplankton provide a food supply for pelagic fish, particularly younger life stages
and, therefore, degradation of the zooplankton community resulting from a decreased algal food supply could
have a potential indirect effect on the fish community. The benthic invertebrate community is exposed to sediment
porewater, and may be exposed to the water column during epibenthic grazing on the sediment surface.
The benthic invertebrate community provides a key food supply for demersal and pelagic fish and, therefore,
degradation of the benthic invertebrate community could have an indirect effect on the fish community.
Demersal and pelagic fish are directly exposed to the water column and may be affected by direct toxic effects
from TDS and its constituent ions.
Increased supply of nutrients resulting in enhanced algal growth in the phytoplankton communities would provide
an increased food supply to zooplankton, which in turn would result in increased food for fish species or life
stages that feed on zooplankton. In addition, enhanced epilithic algal growth and increased settling rates of
organic detritus on the lake bottom from enhanced phytoplankton, epilithic algae, and zooplankton biomass would
provide more food for benthic invertebrates, and ultimately for fish.
Altered balance of nutrients (e.g., increased N, but not P) could affect the aquatic food web through changes in
algal biomass and edibility. A substantial change in the N to P molar ratio can cause phytoplankton community
shifts. This in turn can result in a change in food quantity available for zooplankton, because algae in different
major groups differ in their degree of edibility or palatability for zooplankton. A decline in zooplankton edibility may
result from an increased proportion of inedible or unpalatable algal taxa resulting from an altered balance in
nutrients, thereby resulting in decreased zooplankton biomass and a subsequent decline in the availability of
food for fish. Conversely, an altered balance of nutrients may also stimulate the growth of edible algal species,
ultimately resulting in an increased quantity of food for fish.
In contrast to the largely positive effects of nutrient enrichment through increased food supply, increased nutrient
concentrations may also result in lower dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations in deep parts of Snap Lake.
Deep water sediments of Snap Lake are highly organic, with a typical total organic carbon (TOC) content of
approximately 20% under baseline conditions. Likely major sources of organic carbon to deep water sediments
are settling of decaying phytoplankton and zooplankton, and sloughing of epilithic algae from shoreline areas.
Further increases in algal growth from nutrient enrichment could result in increased TOC in bottom sediments and
associated sediment oxygen demand, resulting in reduced deep water DO concentration, which in turn may affect
benthic invertebrates and fish. Reduced DO would have a direct effect on invertebrates (altered community and
potentially reduced biomass), and a direct physiological effect and indirect food-mediated effect on fish.
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Hypotheses

The preceding discussion describes how inputs of nutrients, metals, and major ions to Snap Lake could result in
enrichment and/or toxicity with the potential to cause impairment of the biological communities in Snap Lake.
These pathways can be summarized into two overall hypotheses on the potential impact to Snap Lake from Mine
operation:



Toxicological Impairment Hypothesis: Toxicity to aquatic organisms could occur due to substances of
toxicological concern (primarily metals 1 and TDS) released to Snap Lake.



Nutrient Enrichment Hypothesis: Eutrophication could occur due to the release of nutrients (primarily
phosphorus and nitrogen, and, for some species, TDS) to Snap Lake.

These hypotheses are evaluated in this AEMP using a weight of evidence (WOE) approach (Section 6.9).

4.6

Assessment and Measurement Endpoints

The terms "assessment endpoint" and "measurement endpoint" are commonly applied in environmental
assessments and monitoring programs, and provide concise statements of what environmental issues are being
examined in a particular assessment or monitoring program.
Assessment endpoints are characteristics of the aquatic ecosystem that may be affected by the Mine, expressed
explicitly as statements of the actual environmental values that are to be protected (Warren-Hicks et al. 1989;
Suter 1990; USEPA 1992). Considerations in the selection of assessment endpoints include ecological relevance,
policy goals, future land use, societal values, susceptibility, and the ability to define the effects endpoint in
operational terms.
The assessment endpoints were used to select appropriate measurement endpoints, which are measurable
responses to the stressor that are related to the valued characteristics chosen as the assessment endpoint (Suter
1990). Measurement endpoints may include measures of exposure (e.g., chemical concentrations in water and
sediments) and measures of effects (e.g., plankton biomass and community structure). Measurement endpoints
are operationally defined and can be assessed using appropriate field and laboratory studies.
The assessment endpoints for the AEMP are based on the Valued Ecosystem Components identified in the
EAR, the effect predictions in the EAR, and narrative commitments made by De Beers during the EAR process
and through the Environmental Agreement (De Beers 2004). Specifically, De Beers committed that water quality
and fish health will remain acceptable in Snap Lake, which can be summarized in the following four value
statements:
1)

Water is safe to drink;

2)

Fish are safe to eat;

3)

Sediment quality is maintained; and,

4)

The ecological function of Snap Lake (i.e., the “ecosystem services” it provides including fish health and
community) is preserved.

1

The term “metals” includes metalloids (e.g., arsenic) and non-metals (e.g., selenium).
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The components of the AEMP are designed to characterize, individually, changes in measures of contaminant
and nutrient exposure, potential receiving water toxicity, and resulting field effects to plankton, benthos, and fish
that would affect the assessment endpoints.
The AEMP includes parameters and testing representing the following types of information: water quality
(nutrients and chemical contaminants); chronic toxicity at the edge of the treated effluent mixing zone;
chlorophyll a and zooplankton biomass; sediment quality; benthic invertebrates; and, fish community. These
measurement endpoints can be categorized into the following endpoint groups representing similar types of
evidence:



Exposure: Measures of the potential exposure of receptors to Mine-related chemicals and nutrients,
including surface water, sediment, and body burdens of metals in fish.



Field Biological Responses: Measures of potential ecological changes, including measures of
plankton biomass and community structure, benthic invertebrate abundance community structure,
and fish abundance, health and edibility.
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AEMP DESIGN

The AEMP monitoring components are as follows:



Closure

 Water quality
 Sediment quality
 Toxicity
 Plankton
 Benthic invertebrates
 Fish (i.e., fish health, fish tissue chemistry, and fish tasting)



Post-Closure

 Water quality
 Toxicity
 Sediment and Biological components (i.e., plankton, benthic invertebrates, and fish) may be reconsidered as a monitoring component based on Low Action Level triggers in water quality and toxicity
and Response Framework decisions.
The overall objective of the AEMP is to meet the requirements in Part G of the proposed Water Licence (De Beers
2019). Objectives of individual AEMP monitoring components are:



Water Quality: to characterize changes in water quality in Snap Lake and downstream resulting from the
closure of Snap Lake Mine.



Sediment Quality: to characterize changes in sediment quality in Snap Lake resulting from the closure of
Snap Lake Mine.



Toxicity: to characterize changes in toxicity in Snap Lake resulting from the closure of Snap Lake Mine.



Plankton: to evaluate effects of the closure of Snap Lake Mine on phytoplankton and zooplankton
community structure due to changes in water quality.



Benthic Invertebrates: to evaluate effects of the closure of Snap Lake Mine on the benthic invertebrate
community in Snap Lake due to changes in water and sediment quality.



Fish Health: to evaluate effects of the closure of Snap Lake Mine on fish health in Snap Lake due to
changes in water and sediment quality.



Small-bodied Fish Tissue Chemistry: to evaluate whether treated effluent discharged from the Mine has
altered body burdens. If results indicate an issue, then large-bodied fish may be monitored; large-bodied fish
testing evaluates if treated effluent has altered fish in such a way as to limit their use by humans.



Fish Tasting: to evaluate whether the flavour and texture of the fish in Snap Lake are acceptable to
community members.
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Weight of Evidence: an analysis that integrates the results of individual monitoring components
(e.g., water quality, sediment, fish health, etc.) to date and describes the overall ecological significance of
the results.

Design Approach

The Snap Lake AEMP uses a key question approach to guide the sampling design and evaluation of
monitoring data by each program component. Key questions that address methods and data analyses for each
AEMP monitoring component are provided in Section 6. As the AEMP evolves from Care and Maintenance to
Post-closure, aquatic effects are expected to diminish, and the relevant Key Questions and overall sampling
design is expected to change.
The Closure portion of the AEMP was designed with the assumption that predicted conditions in Snap Lake
and downstream will improve compared to Care and Maintenance. During Closure, a sediment and biological
close-out program will occur, if conditions are appropriate based on a lack of observed effects, a lack of Action
Level triggers, or confirmed decreasing trends in effects, then no further programs will occur during Closure.
During the Post-closure period, the Mine will not be actively discharging; therefore, the intent of the AEMP is to
document the Post-closure receiving and downstream conditions as a result of the passive overflow from the
constructed wetlands and to close-out the remainder of the AEMP components (i.e., water quality and toxicity) as
appropriate based on lack of observed effects or confirmed decreasing trends in effects. Once closed out,
the decision to re-consider monitoring for a given component would be driven by an appropriate Low Action Level
trigger and Response Framework decision.
A schematic of the progression of the AEMP from Mine Operations, through to Post-closure is provided in
Figure 5.1-1. The Closure and Post-closure AEMP designs are described in Table 5.1-1. The rationale for the
design, by component, is provided in Section 6.
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AEMP Overview through the Life of Mine

↓S = reduced stations; ↓F = reduced frequency; ↓R = reduced number of reference areas; SL = Snap Lake; WQ = water quality; RO = reverse osmosis; NEL = Northeast Lake; TDS = total dissolved solids; sed = sediment quality; tox = toxicity.
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Summary of the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure

Component(a)
Water Quality –
SNP (Mixing Zone)

Period
Closure

Frequency
Annually or every three
years

Timing
Monthly during
discharge
1 ice-cover
(every three
years)

Number of
Stations
Main Basin MZ:2

Sampling Depth
Depends on presence of
a vertical conductivity
gradient (depth of
maximum conductivity, or
mid-depth if no
conductivity gradient is
present)

Number of
Samples per Station

Sample Type
Discrete

1

Rationale








Post-closure

Water Quality –
AEMP

Closure

Post-closure

Water Quality –
Downstream

Closure

Post-closure

Annually or once within
the first three years,
discontinue when water
quality in Snap Lake has
stabilized or
concentrations are
decreasing

Once during
discharge
(open-water)
Once during
Post-closure
(ice-cover)

Main Basin MZ: 2
NWA MZ: 2

Annually

1 open-water

Main Basin: 5
NWA: 2
NEL: 4

Once every 3 years

1 ice-cover
1 open-water

Main Basin: 5
NWA: 3
NEL: 4






Depends on presence of
a vertical conductivity
gradient (depth of
maximum conductivity, or
mid-depth if no
conductivity gradient is
present)

Discrete

Depends on presence of
a vertical conductivity
gradient (depth of
maximum conductivity, or
mid-depth if no
conductivity gradient is
present)

Discrete

1

Annually for the first
1 open-water
three years, discontinue
when water quality in
Snap Lake has stabilized
or concentrations are
decreasing

Main Basin: 3
(SNAP08,
SNAP06,
SNP 20e)
NWA: 1

Once within the first
three years of Postclosure

1 ice-cover
1 open-water

Main Basin: 3
(SNAP08,
SNAP06,
SNP 20e)
NWA: 1
NEL: 4

Annually

1 ice-cover
(+ 1 open-water
at LCB outlets)

LCB outlets: 2
KING01: 1
MacKay Lake: 2

Surface at watercourse
Discrete
stations and mid-depth for
MacKay Lake stations

1 at LCB outlets and KING01
5 replicates at MacKay Lake
stations

1 ice-cover

LCB outlets: 2
MacKay Lake: 2

Surface at LCB outlet
Discrete
stations and mid-depth for
MacKay Lake station

1 at LCB outlets
5 replicates at MacKay Lake
stations

Annually, until TDS
concentrations at LCB
outlets and Node 22
have stabilized or are
decreasing

1
















Discharge likely occurs only during open-water (freshet to September)
Remove annual under-ice program because discharge will not occur during
ice-cover season
Decrease in mixing zone stations from 3 to 2, station reduction based on
reduced discharge volume
Assumes that Annex A of the WL will be updated
Main basin only – assume during Closure there will be a periodic discharge to
main basin and no discharge to the NWA
Parameter suite for main basin mixing zone stations: routine, major ions,
nutrients, biochemical oxygen demand, and total metals (bacteriological
parameters will only be monitored if there are domestic wastewater discharges
to Snap Lake)
Two mixing zone stations at each mixing zone boundary, reduced number of
stations than typical (i.e., 3) based on reduced discharge volume
Assumes that Annex A of the WL will be updated
NWA – use WQ as a trigger for other components to monitor in the NWA
Parameter suite will remain the same as Closure
If over three years, concentrations in Snap Lake have stabilized or are
decreasing, close out program
Removal of annual under-ice program
Drop Lake 13, use only 1 reference lake (NEL)
Reduce the number of stations sampled in the northwest arm from 2 to 1
Reduction in number of open-water programs on an annual basis
Measure DO under ice, including at SNAP20B, once every three years to
support biological monitoring
Assumes that Annex A of the WL will be updated
For open-water programs samples collected in early open-water (July)
For ice-cover programs: samples collected in late winter (March or April)
If over three years, concentrations in Snap Lake have stabilized or are
decreasing, close out program

Stations in LCB no longer required because 3-dimensional modelling of LCB
will not be completed during Closure
MacKay Lake only sampled during ice-cover
Draft modelling predicts that peak concentrations at Node 22 will occur in
approximately 2027 to 2028
Monitor compliance station, LCB for action levels, no modelling expected
during Post-closure
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Summary of the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure

Component(a)

Period

Water Quality –
Closure
Station in tributary to
Snap Lake
Post-closure
(Stream 1)
Sediment Quality –
AEMP

Toxicity –

Plankton –
Phytoplankton,
Zooplankton, and
Chlorophyll a

Closure

Frequency

Number of
Stations

Timing

Sampling Depth

Number of
Samples per Station

Sample Type

Annually

Once during
spring freshet

1

Surface

Discrete

1



To support modelling

None

n/a

0

n/a

n/a

0

No modelling expected during Post-closure

Once, if sediment
quality, benthic
invertebrates, toxicity or
water quality do not
trigger a Low Action
Level, no further
sampling will occur
during Closure

1 open-water

Main Basin MZ: 1
Main Basin: 5
NEL: 5

Top-5 cm for TOC,
particle size, metals,
nutrients

Composite of 3
sediment grabs for
5 cm depth samples

1 composite for chemistry






Post-closure

If the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and
dissolved oxygen), sediment monitoring will be re-considered.
Number of Stations = Main Basin MZ: 1, Main Basin: 5, NWA: 1, NEL: 5.
Same timing, sampling depth, sample type, and number of samples per station as Closure.

Closure

C. dubia toxicity –
Annually

Post-closure

C. dubia – Annually for
Once during
three years. Discontinue open-water
testing if no Low Action
conditions
Level for toxicity or water
quality triggered.

Main Basin MZ: 2
NWA MZ: 2

Once, if plankton, toxicity 1 open-water
or water quality do not
trigger a Low Action
Level and the plankton
community is trending
toward baseline
conditions, no further
sampling will occur
during Closure.

Main Basin: 5
NEL: 5

Closure

Post-closure

Rationale

Once annually Main Basin MZ: 2
during discharge
to be timed with
toxicity texting of
treated effluent

Depends on presence of
a vertical conductivity
gradient

Discrete

1 (depth of maximum
conductivity, or mid-depth if
no conductivity gradient is
present)

Depends on presence of
a vertical conductivity
gradient

Discrete/Composite

1 (depth of maximum
conductivity, or mid-depth if
no conductivity gradient is
present)



Euphotic zone

Depth-integrated
composite

1









Drop Lake 13, use only 1 reference lake (NEL)
Discontinue sampling of 2-cm depth layer at diffuser station; continue sampling
of 5-cm depth layer at mixing zone stationsSample collection at Diffuser
completed using Ekman grab sampler in place of the Tech-ops Corer
If triggered to sample during Post-closure, based on water quality and toxicity,
add a mixing zone station in the northwest arm of Snap Lake and a new station
in the main basin (based on mixing zone location); discontinuing sampling at
the current Snap lake mixing zone station (Table 5.2-1).

The number of diffuser stations monitored was reduced to two to reflect
reduced discharge volumes
If over three years, no Low Action Level trigger, close out program
Trigger-based to bring back online as a monitoring component; would be driven
by a Low Action Level trigger and Response Framework decisions
Removed Lake 13 as reference area; demonstrated in the Re-evaluation
Report that this area is not required as a second reference area for plankton
Sampling period to coincide with Water Quality
Decision to bring back online would be driven by a Low Action Level trigger and
Response Framework decisions

If the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and
dissolved oxygen), plankton monitoring will be re-considered.
Same timing, number of stations, sampling depth, sample type, and number of samples per station as Closure.
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Summary of the AEMP Design Plan for Closure and Post-closure

Component(a)

Period

Benthic Invertebrates Closure

Post-closure

Frequency

Timing

Once, if benthic
1 open-water
invertebrate community
data, toxicity, sediment
quality or water quality
data do not trigger a Low
Action Level and the
benthic invertebrate
community is trending
toward baseline
conditions, no further
sampling will occur
during Closure

Number of
Stations
Main Basin: 5
NEL: 5

Sampling Depth
10 to 15 m

Number of
Samples per Station

Sample Type
Composite of 6 grabs

1 composite

Rationale




Removed Lake 13 as reference area; demonstrated in the Re-evaluation
Report that this area is not required as a second reference area for benthic
invertebrates
Decision to bring back online would be driven by a Low Action Level trigger and
Response Framework decisions

If the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and
dissolved oxygen), benthic invertebrate monitoring will be re-considered.
Same timing, number of stations, sampling depth, sample type, and number of samples per station as Closure.

Fish

Closure

Post-closure

Small-bodied fish health 1 open-water
and tissue chemistry –
Once, if the fish health
and fish tissue chemistry
data and the plankton,
benthic invertebrate,
toxicity, sediment quality,
or water quality data do
not trigger a Low Action
Level, no further
sampling will occur
during Closure

Snap Lake
Lake 13

n/a

Lethal survey (LKCH):
30 adult male
30 adult female
30 juvenile

8 adult male and 8 adult
female LKCH (for tissue
chemistry)




Non-lethal survey:
100 to 400 LKCH



Confirmation of other
species presence, no
defined sample size
(Snap Lake only)




Fish health program consistent with Care and Maintenance program
Removal of fish community and large-bodied fish tissue. Additional fishing
methods added to fish health program to confirm presence/absence of other
species (Snap Lake only).
Removal of NEL as reference area; demonstrated in the Re-evaluation Report
that this area is not as successful as Lake 13 and a second reference area is
not necessary.
Decision to bring back online would be driven by a Low Action Level trigger and
Response Framework decisions

If the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and
dissolved oxygen), a fish health or fish tissue chemistry program will be re-considered.
Same timing, number of stations, sample type, and number of samples per station as Closure.

Fish Tasting

Closure and
Post-Closure

Fish tasting will occur as
necessary to verify
results of fish health and
fish tissue chemistry
programs in Snap Lake.

Open-water

Snap Lake

n/a

n/a

n/a




Trigger-based to bring back online as a component; would be driven by public
concern linked to Measure for Traditional Land Use or fish health and fish
tissue chemistry results.
Reduced frequency of fish tasting events is based on input from communities,
site logistics, and safety considerations.

a) This table excludes end of pipe SNP sampling.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; SNP = Surveillance Network Program; NWA = northwest arm; NEL = Northeast Lake; MZ = mixing zone; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; TOC = total organic carbon; cm = centimetre; m = metre; LKCH = Lake Chub; n/a = not applicable.
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Sampling Locations

For the 2019 Design Plan, monitoring stations generally remain consistent with the 2013 Design Plan (Golder
2014a); however, as noted above, the frequency of sampling during the Closure and Post-closure periods will
vary by station (Table 5.1-1). The 2019 Design Plan sampling stations specific to Closure and Post-closure are
presented in Table 5.2-1 and Figures 5.2-1 to 5.2-4.
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AEMP Monitoring Stations
UTM
(NAD 83, Zone 12 V)

Approx.
Depth
(m)

Easting

Northing

SNP 02-20e

507158

7052607

29

SNP 02-20f

507316

7052949

SNP 02-20h

TBD

TBD

SNP 02-20i

TBD

SNAP03

Sampling Stations
Closure

Post closure

WQ

SQ

Tox

PL

BI

WQ

SQ(a)

Tox

PL(a) BI(a)

x

x

x

x

—

x

—

—

x

—

15

x

—

x

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

x

x

—

—

TBD

—

—

—

—

—

—

x

x

—

—

507868

7053448

13

x

x

—

x

x

—

x

—

x

x

SNAP05

508376

7052958

14

x

x

—

x

x

—

x

—

x

x

SNAP06

509424

7052594

13

x

x

—

x

x

x

x

—

x

x

SNAP08

511872

7053958

9

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

SNAP11A

508729

7051700

14

x

x

—

x

x

—

x

—

x

x

—

—

x

—

—(b)

—

—

x

x

—

—

x

—

—

Snap Lake

Main Bain

SNAP15

Northwest Arm

x

507376

7052723

11

—

—(b)

SNP 02-20j

TBD

TBD

TBD

—

—

—

—

—

x

SNP 02-20k

TBD

TBD

TBD

—

—

—

—

—

x

SNAP29

506563

7053378

7

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

SNAP20B

500483

7052497

35

x

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

NEL01

508416

7058982

12

x

x

—

x

x

x

x

—

x

x

NEL02

510105

7058927

12

x

x

—

x

x

x

x

—

x

x

NEL03

510247

7058560

10

—

x

—

x

x

—

x

—

x

x

NEL04

510049

7059749

13

—

x

—

x

x

—

x

—

x

x

NEL05

511467

7059537

12

x

x

—

x

x

x

x

—

x

x

NEL06

510765

7058773

27

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

x

Northeast Lake

-
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AEMP Monitoring Stations
UTM
(NAD 83, Zone 12 V)
Easting

Northing

S1

506789

7051436

LCB Outlet 1

519152

LCB Outlet 2A

520743

KING01

Approx.
Depth
(m)

Sampling Stations
Closure

Post closure

WQ

SQ

Tox

PL

BI

WQ

SQ(a)

Tox

PL(a) BI(a)

n/a

x

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

7055364

n/a

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

7055292

n/a

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

517583

701651

n/a

x

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Node 22

513676

7078972

13

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

MCKY-WEST-3

515398

7077004

n/a

x

—

—

—

—

x

—

—

—

—

Tributaries and Downstream Lakes
Tributaries
Lac Capot Blanc
Upstream of King Lake
Mackay Lake

a) Sampling at the sediment and biological sampling stations identified during Post-Closure will only occur if the monitoring component is triggered to resume which is driven by a Low Action
Level trigger and Response Framework decisions.
b) Sediment sampling for TOC and particle size only at this station in support of the benthic invertebrate community program.
Note: Fish sampling does not occur at specific stations in Snap Lake or Lake 13 so is excluded here.

x = to be sampled; — = not to be sampled; NWA = northwest arm; UTM = Universal Transverse Mercator; NAD = North American Datum; m = metre; WQ = water quality; SQ = sediment quality;
PL = Plankton; BI = benthic invertebrates; Tox = toxicity testing;
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; n/a = not applicable; TBD = to be determined; NEL = Northeast Lake.
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502000

503000

504000

505000

506000

507000

508000

509000

510000

511000

512000

7055000

7055000

501000

7054000

7054000

NORTHEAST ARM

SNAP08

NORTHWEST ARM

SNAP03

SNP 02-20f

7053000
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Sampling Schedule

During Closure, water quality and toxicity will be monitored annually to detect potential early-warning changes.
The biological components (i.e., plankton, benthic invertebrates, fish health, and fish tissue chemistry) of the
AEMP and sediment quality will be monitored at least once during Closure. If these components do not trigger a
Low Action Level and water quality and toxicity data do not trigger a Low Action Level, no further monitoring will
be conducted (Table 5.2-1). Fish tasting, an aspect of Traditional Knowledge, will occur as necessary during
Closure to verify results of fish health and fish tissue chemistry programs and based on community input, site
logistics and safety considerations.
During the Post-closure period, water quality and toxicity sampling will occur annually for the first three years or
until water quality and toxicity have stabilized in Snap Lake and parameter concentrations are decreasing.
Sediment quality sampling and biological monitoring will only occur if triggered based on the water quality or
toxicity results. If the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment
(based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals or dissolved oxygen), a sediment quality or biological
monitoring program will be re-considered. Fish tasting will occur as necessary during Post-closure to verify results
of fish health and fish tissue chemistry programs and based on community input, site logistics and safety
considerations.

6.0

METHODS AND ANALYSIS

The Component Sampling and Analysis Plan will remain similar to that approved in the 2013 Design Plan –
Update for Care and Maintenance, with minor updates for the Closure and Post-closure periods.

6.1

Water Quality

6.1.1

Objectives and Scope

The primary objectives of the water quality component of the AEMP defined in the 2013 Design Plan
(Golder 2014) have been updated to reflect changes in Part G of the proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019)
and additions based on the 2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation Report (Golder 2019b). The current objectives
are:



Characterize and interpret water quality in Snap Lake and downstream for the purpose of identifying Mine
related effects.



Verify and update predictions (De Beers 2002a; Golder 2019a).



Support and inform management decisions made by Mine personnel (i.e., the Response Framework).



Recommend necessary and appropriate changes to the water quality component of the AEMP for future
years.

To meet the current objectives of the AEMP water quality component, analyses and interpretation of water quality
data focus on answering the following five key questions:



Key Question 1: Are concentrations or loads of key water quality parameters in discharges to Snap Lake
below Water Licence limits and consistent with predictions?



Key Question 2: Are concentrations of key water quality parameters in Snap Lake below AEMP
benchmarks?
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Key Question 3: Which water quality parameters are changing over time in Snap Lake, and how do
concentrations of these parameters compare to AEMP benchmarks, normal ranges in Snap Lake,
concentrations in reference lakes, and predictions?



Key Question 4: Are spatial and seasonal patterns in water quality in Snap Lake and downstream
waterbodies consistent with predictions?



Key Question 5: Is water from Snap Lake safe to drink?

6.1.2

Changes to the Design Plan

A summary of the design changes to the water quality component of the AEMP is provided below; recommended
changes to the AEMP Design Plan and rationale for the changes are outlined in Table 6.1-1.
Table 6.1-1

Recommended Changes to the Water Quality of the AEMP Design Plan

Category
Sampling Locations

Recommended Change
Discontinue water quality monitoring
at Lake 13.

Rationale
Provided in Section 3.1.5 of 2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report (Golder 2019b)

Reduce the number of stations monitored in
the northwest arm from three to two during
Closure.
Reduce the number of stations at the edge of
the mixing zone from three to two during
Closure.
Add four mixing zone boundary stations,
which will be sampled annually during
open-water during Post-closure.
Reduce the number of stations monitored
annually beyond the mixing zone boundary
stations in Snap Lake during Post-closure to
three stations in the main basin, including the
outlet of Snap Lake (i.e., SNP 02-20e,
SNAP06, and SNAP08), and one station in
the northwest arm (SNAP29).
Reduce the number of stations where water
quality samples in Northeast Lake are
collected from five to three stations.
Discontinue sampling of Stream 1 during
Post-closure.
Reduce the number of downstream stations to
five stations during Closure (i.e., two outlets of
Lac Capot Blanc, KING01, Node 22 and
MCKY-WEST-3) and four stations during
Post-closure (i.e., discontinue KING01).
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Recommended Changes to the Water Quality of the AEMP Design Plan

Category
Sampling Frequency

Recommended Change

Rationale

Reduce the frequency of under-ice monitoring Provided in Section 3.1.5 of 2018 Aquatic Effects
during Closure to once every three years, and Re-evaluation Report (Golder 2019b)
once during the first three years of Postclosure.
Reduce the frequency of open-water
monitoring in the main basin (beyond the
mixing zone) and Northeast Lake to once per
year in July during Closure.
Reduce the frequency of downstream
monitoring to once a year during ice-covered
conditions, except at LCB outlets during
Closure, which would be monitored twice a
year: once during ice-covered and once
during open-water conditions.
During Post-closure, monitoring in Snap Lake
will continue for three years or more,
depending on when water quality
concentrations have stabilized or are
decreasing.
During Post-closure, monitoring at LCB
outlets and in MacKay Lake will be
discontinued when TDS concentrations at
these locations stabilize or are decreasing.

Laboratory Analyses

Reduce the number of phosphorus
parameters analyzed in the nutrient suite to
three parameters (i.e., total and dissolved
phosphorus and ortho phosphate).

Provided in Section 3.1.5 of 2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report (Golder 2019b)

Discontinue monitoring organics at the edge
of the mixing zone in Snap Lake.
Replace monitoring of total organic carbon
with dissolved organic carbon in Snap and
Northeast lakes.
If no domestic wastewater is released during
Closure and Post-closure, no further
monitoring of bacteriological parameters
(e.g., Escherichia coli) in Snap Lake.
Discontinue the analysis of dissolved metals
at all water quality stations.
Quality Assurance/
Quality Control
Assessment

Discontinue the use of split samples.
Discontinue the use of phosphorus spike
samples.

Provided in Section 3.1.5 of 2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report (Golder 2019b)
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Recommended Changes to the Water Quality of the AEMP Design Plan

Category
AEMP Benchmarks

Recommended Change
Update SSWQOs used for AEMP
Benchmarks that were developed based on
former predictions of ionic composition in
Snap Lake during Operations and Care and
Maintenance (i.e., TDS, chloride, sulphate,
and nitrate).

Rationale
The ionic composition of Snap Lake is predicted to
change during Closure and Post-closure, therefore
the applicability of SSWQOs based on the predicted
ionic composition were reviewed (Section 6.1.2.1).

Update AEMP Benchmarks developed during The EAR benchmarks for cadmium, hexavalent
the EAR (De Beers 2002a) where new
chromium, and copper were developed in 2002.
information is available for these parameters. Water quality guidelines for cadmium and hexavalent
chromium have been updated since 2002 and were
reviewed for inclusion in the list of AEMP
benchmarks (Section 6.1.2.1).

Data Analyses

Add AEMP Benchmarks for parameters
without AEMP benchmarks where relevant
water quality guidelines or objectives are
available.

AEMP benchmarks for antimony, barium, cobalt,
manganese, and vanadium have not been developed
to-date. Relevant water quality guidelines for these
five metals were reviewed for inclusion in the list of
AEMP benchmarks (Section 6.1.2.1).

Update data analyses methods for
characterizing discharge during Post-closure
to address the changes in the type discharges
anticipated in Post-closure.

During Post-closure, the discharges to Snap Lake will
be passive surface water discharges, which will affect
the frequency and type of monitoring of the
discharge. The frequency of water quality monitoring
and daily flows of the treated discharge to Snap Lake
during Post-closure is expected to be lower and not
measured, respectively. Therefore, the comparisons
to discharge Water Licence limits and predictions will
be based on available measured concentrations of
water quality in the discharge, instead of flowweighted concentrations or loadings, which require
measured flows. Dilution factors, used to assess the
performance of the diffusers, will no longer be
calculated because: during Closure, treated effluent
concentrations for TDS (used to calculate DFs) will
be lower in the effluent than the lake and during Postclosure, the treated effluent from the wetland will not
be discharged through the diffusers.
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Recommended Changes to the Water Quality of the AEMP Design Plan

Recommended Change

Rationale

Update data analyses methods that are based
on comparisons to whole-lake average
concentrations to include comparisons to
northwest arm average concentrations during
Post-closure. The inclusion of a northwest
arm average will also apply to comparisons
completed for Action Levels and Weight of
Evidence during Post-closure.

Whole-lake average concentrations, which are based
on main basin stations only, have been used in
comparisons to AEMP Benchmarks for nutrient
enrichment and identifying whether Snap Lake
concentrations are above the normal range. Based
on updated predictions, overall improvements in
water quality are predicted in the main basin and
northwest arm during Closure and in the main basin
during Post-closure; higher concentrations for some
nutrients and metals are predicted in the northwest
arm during Post-closure. To identify these potential
changes and, for nutrients, to assess the ecological
significance of the potential changes, average
concentrations in the northwest arm should be
included in analyses that use whole-lake averages
concentrations during Post-closure. The northwest
arm average will represent a conservative estimate of
the average concentration in the northwest arm
because two of the three stations in the northwest
arm will be mixing zone stations, where
concentrations are predicted to be the highest.

Update data analyses methods for screening
of parameters that may be changing in
Snap Lake (Key Question 3) to address the
potential for parameters that are not
correlated with conductivity, to be increasing
in Snap Lake.

Correlation with conductivity has been used as a
screening tool to identify parameters that may be
increasing in Snap Lake. The ionic composition of
Snap Lake is predicted to change, which may change
the relationship between conductivity and Minerelated parameters. In addition, historically high
conductivity values associated with typical Minerelated parameters (e.g., TDS, chloride) may mask
small increases of other parameters not historically
associated with discharges (i.e., concentrations were
low in the underground Mine but are predicted to be
high in the North Pile or other surface discharges).

Replace the comparison to predictions with
comparisons to normal range in the
assessment of nutrient enrichment Action
Levels.

The EAR predicted an increase in Snap Lake
phosphorus concentrations that had the potential to
cause mild nutrient enrichment. Thus, concentrations
above predictions were used to trigger a Low Action
Level. Concentrations of TP have not increased in
Snap Lake and are not predicted to increase above
concentrations that would cause nutrient enrichment
during Closure or Post-closure. Therefore,
phosphorus concentrations above the Snap Lake
normal range, instead of above predictions, will be
used to identify a Low Action Level, which is
consistent with the approach for toxicological Action
Levels.

AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; SNP = Surveillance Network Program; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; EAR = Environmental
Assessment Report; TDS = total dissolved solids; SSWQO = site-specific water quality objectives; KING01 = upstream of King Lake;
MCKY = MacKay Lake; DF = dilution factor.
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Proposed Updates to AEMP Benchmarks

The current AEMP benchmarks refers to a collective list of Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
(CCME) water quality guidelines ([WQGs] CCME 1999), site-specific EAR benchmarks (De Beers 2002a),
an AEMP benchmark to prevent nutrient enrichment (De Beers 2014a), and approved site-specific water quality
objectives ([SSWQOs] MVLWB 2015a; De Beers 2016b). However, the ionic composition of Snap Lake is
predicted to change during Closure and Post-closure, therefore the applicability of SSWQOs for TDS, chloride,
and sulphate based on the predicted ionic composition may no longer be relevant. Additionally, relevant water
quality guidelines for antimony, barium, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, cobalt, manganese, and vanadium were
proposed to modify or add to the list of AEMP benchmarks. Table 6.1-2 outlines the current and proposed AEMP
benchmarks, with rationale for change.
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Current and Proposed AEMP Benchmarks for Snap Lake

Current
Parameter

Unit

Current
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Proposed
Source

Proposed
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Rationale for Change

Source

Notes

pH

unitless 6.5 to 9.0

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

6.5 to 9.0

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

Measured field pH values should
be within the range.

Dissolved oxygen

mg/L

6.5 and 9.5

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

6.5 and 9.5

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

Lowest acceptable dissolved
oxygen concentration for
cold-water biota is 9.5 mg/L for
early life stages, 6.5 mg/L for other
life stages.

Total dissolved
solids, calculated

mg/L

1,000

SSWQO

Golder 2014a
Baker et al. 2015
Chapman and
McPherson 2015

None

Not applicable

Not applicable

No AEMP benchmark for TDS is recommended. The None
SSWQO for TDS of 1000 mg/L, which resulted in
approximate SSWQOs for chloride and sulphate of
450 and 90 mg/L, respectively, was based on the
predicted ionic composition in Snap Lake during
Operations. Ionic composition in Snap Lake is
predicted to change in Closure and Post-closure to
be higher in sulphate and nitrate. AEMP benchmarks
are developed for individual ions.

Chloride

mg/L

included in
TDS
(~450 mg/L)

SSWQO based on 45% to
47% of TDS as chloride

Golder 2014a,b

120 to
263 mg/L

Hardness-dependent
SSWQO(a)

Elphick et. al
2011;
Struewing et. al
2015;
CCME 1999





Fluoride

mg/L

1.5

Health-based drinking WQG Health Canada
2017

1.5

Health-based drinking WQG

Health Canada
2017

A hardness-dependent SSWQO based on Elphick
et al. (2011) with updated toxicity data from
Struewing et. al (2015) is recommended to be
adopted as the AEMP benchmark for chloride.
Elphick et al. (2011) has been approved as a
SSWQO at other northern mines (DDEC 2015).
Additionally, derivation of the SSWQO followed
CCME (2007) Protocols for the Derivation of
Water Quality Guidelines in terms of selection of
preferred endpoints and data quality
requirements, and the species selected for
inclusion by Elphick et al. (2011) to derive a WQO
are relevant to Snap Lake. Additional toxicity data
on a mayfly (Struewing et. al 2015) was
incorporated into the Elphick et al. (2011) data
when calculating the SSWQO.
The CCME guideline for aquatic life is intended to
be protective under all conditions, therefore the
CCME WQG of 120 mg/L (CCME 1999) should be
applied when the calculated hardness-dependent
SSWQO is lower than the CCME WQG.

No change

The chloride SSWQO is applicable
up to a hardness of 160 mg/L
(Elphick et al, 2011). If hardness is
less than or equal to 27 mg/L, the
AEMP benchmark for chloride
should be the CCME WQG of
120 mg/L.

The SSWQO proposed for the
protection of aquatic life for fluoride
(McPherson et al. 2014a) was less
stringent than the health-based
drinking water guideline.
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Current and Proposed AEMP Benchmarks for Snap Lake

Current
Parameter
Sulphate

Unit
mg/L

Current
AEMP
Benchmark
included in
TDS
(~90 mg/L)

Description
SSWQO based on 9% of
TDS as sulphate

Proposed
Source
Golder 2014a,b

Proposed
AEMP
Benchmark
128 to
429 mg/L

Description

Rationale for Change

Source

Hardness-dependent WQG(a) BC ENV 2018





Ammonia, as N

mg-N/L 0.40

pH and
temperature-dependent
generic WQG

CCME 1999

Nitrate, as N

mg-N/L 10

Health-based drinking WQG Health Canada
2017

The sulphate WQG is applicable up
The BC ENV hardness-dependent WQG is
to a maximum hardness of
recommended to be adopted as an AEMP
benchmark in the absence of a SSWQO for TDS 250 m/L. (BC ENV 2018).
and because there is no CCME WQG for aquatic
life for sulphate.
The BC ENV WQG was derived based on toxicity
data from the most sensitive species, Rainbow
Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) exposed to sulphate
under conditions of increasing hardness, where
sulphate toxicity was ameliorated as water
hardness increased. The tested hardness
conditions fall within the range of water hardness
conditions predicted at Snap Lake (up to
150 mg/L as CaCO3) and Rainbow Trout are a
relevant species representative of local salmonid
species in Snap Lake. There is currently no
CCME WQG available for sulphate.

0.28

pH and
temperature-dependent
WQG(a)

CCME 1999

No change

2.93 to
10 mg-N/L

Health-based drinking
WQG(a) when hardness≥95;
hardness-dependent
SSWQO when hardness<95

Health Canada
2017
CCME 1999
Rescan 2012




Notes

To protect both drinking water and aquatic life, the
recommended AEMP benchmark is the lower of:
the health-based drinking WQG and the
hardness-dependent Rescan SSWQO (2012).
The CCME guideline for aquatic life is intended to
be protective under all conditions, therefore the
CCME WQG of 2.93 mg-N/L (CCME 1999) should
be applied if the calculated hardness-dependent
Rescan SSWQO (2012) is lower than the CCME
WQG.

The AEMP benchmark shown is
the minimum value. Ammonia
WQGs calculated with temperature
and pH values falling outside the
defined range (i.e., pH 6.0 to 10.0
and temperature 0°C to 30°C)
should be used with caution, as the
WQG may not accurately reflect
toxic effects at the low and high pH
and temperature extremes.





The AEMP benchmark will be
the lower of: the health-based
drinking WQG and the
hardness-dependent Rescan
SSWQO (2012).
The Rescan SSWQO is
applicable for hardness between
10 and 160 mg/L (Rescan
2012). If hardness is below
predictions and less than or
equal to 27 mg/L, the AEMP
benchmark for nitrate should be
the CCME WQG of
2.93 mg-N/L.
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Current and Proposed AEMP Benchmarks for Snap Lake

Current
Parameter

Unit

Current
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Proposed
Source

Proposed
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Source

Rationale for Change

Notes

Nitrite, as N

mg-N/L 0.2

SSWQO

BC ENV 2018
Golder 2014c

0.08 to
0.2 mg-N/L

Chloride-dependent WQG(a)

BC ENV 2018
CCME 1999

No changes to the nitrite AEMP benchmark are
recommended with the exception of applying the
CCME WQG when the calculated SSWQO is below
the CCME WQG for aquatic life. The CCME
guideline for aquatic life is intended to be protective
under all conditions, therefore the CCME WQG of
0.06 mg/L (CCME 1999) should be applied when the
calculated chloride-dependent SSWQO is lower than
the CCME WQG.

If chloride concentration is less
than or equal to 6 mg/L, the AEMP
benchmark for nitrite should be the
CCME WQG of 0.06 mg-N/L.

Total phosphorus

mg-P/L 0.011

AEMP benchmark to
maintain oligotrophic status
in Snap Lake and other
waterbodies

Wetzel 2001

0.011

AEMP benchmark to
maintain oligotrophic status
in Snap Lake and other
waterbodies

Wetzel 2001
CCME 1999

No change

The TP benchmark was derived
from Wetzel (2001); mesotrophic
conditions were defined by TP of
10.9 to 95.6 µg/L. The benchmark
was based on the lowest end of
this range and is consistent with
the guidance on TP in CCME
(1999). Whole-lake average
concentrations, excluding data
from the northwest arm, are
compared to the AEMP
benchmark.

Aluminum

µg/L

5 to 100

pH-dependent generic WQG CCME 1999

5 or 100

pH-dependent WQG(a)

CCME 1999

No change

The aluminum WQG is
pH-dependent. At pH less than 6.5,
the WQG is 5 µg/L; at pH greater
than or equal to 6.5, the WQG is
100 µg/L.

Antimony

µg/L

none

Not applicable

Not applicable

6

Health-based drinking WQG

Health Canada
2017

The health-based drinking WQG of 6 µg/L is
None
recommended to be adopted as an AEMP
benchmark because it is the lower than the BC ENV
aquatic health WQG of 9 µg/L for antimony III (BC
ENV 2017). No CCME WQG for aquatic life for
antimony is available.

Arsenic

µg/L

5

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

5

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

Barium

µg/L

none

Not applicable

Not applicable

1,000

WQG

BC ENV 2017

The BC ENV aquatic health WQG of 1,000 µg/L is
recommended to be adopted for the AEMP
benchmark because the BC ENV guideline is equal
to the health-based drinking WQG (Health Canada
2017). No CCME WQG for aquatic life for barium is
available.

None

Beryllium

µg/L

none

Not applicable

Not applicable

None

-

-




Boron

µg/L

1,500

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

1,500

WQG

CCME 1999

No change.

None
No change.
Concentrations in Snap Lake have been below DL
(0.010 ug/L) in 99% or more of the data and not
predicted to increase during Closure or Postclosure.
None
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Current and Proposed AEMP Benchmarks for Snap Lake

Current
Parameter

Unit

Current
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Proposed
Source

Proposed
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Source

Rationale for Change

Notes
The cadmium WQG is applicable
for hardness between 3.4 to
285 mg/L (BC ENV 2018). For
screening purposes, total cadmium
concentrations will be compared to
the WQG; however, the BC ENV
guideline is applicable to the
dissolved fraction of cadmium.

Cadmium

µg/L

0.36

Site-specific EAR
benchmark

De Beers 2002a

0.057 to
0.394

Hardness-dependent WQG(a) BC ENV 2018

The BC ENV hardness-dependent WQG is
recommended to replace the site-specific EAR
benchmark for cadmium because it incorporates
more recent toxicity data relative to the 2002 EAR
benchmark and CCME WQG for aquatic life (CCME
1999). Species selected for deriving the SSWQO
from hardness-adjusted species sensitivity
distribution in the BC ENV WQG are more
appropriate to a northern environment than species
selected under CCME WQG derivation process.

Hexavalent
chromium

µg/L

2.1

Site-specific EAR
benchmark

De Beers 2002a

5

WQG

ECCC 2018

The Federal Water Quality Guideline (FWQG)
None
(ECCC 2018) for hexavalent chromium is
recommended to replace the site-specific EAR
benchmark because it incorporates more recent
toxicity data and updated protocols for deriving
SSWQO relative to the 2002 EAR benchmark and
CCME WQG for aquatic life (CCME 1999).
Environment Canada has approved a new FWQG for
the protection of aquatic life for hexavalent chromium
because sufficient chronic toxicity data are now
available to meet the minimum data requirements for
updated CCME protocols in developing water quality
guidelines, which were updated in 2007. The FWQG
developed for hexavalent chromium is consistent
with the current CCME guiding principle and 2007
protocol and is therefore intended to protect all forms
of freshwater aquatic life for indefinite exposure
periods, thus providing sufficient protection for
aquatic life in Snap Lake.

Chromium

µg/L

8.9

Generic WQG for trivalent
chromium

CCME 1999

8.9

WQG for trivalent chromium

CCME 1999

No change.

None

Cobalt

µg/L

none

Not applicable

Not applicable

0.78 to 1.45

Hardness-dependent WQG(a) ECCC 2017

The hardness-dependent FWQG for cobalt is
recommended to be adopted for the AEMP
benchmark (ECCC 2017) because it is more
conservative than the BC ENV WQG, particularly at
lower hardness, and there is no CCME WQG for
cobalt.

The cobalt FWQG is applicable for
hardness between 52 to 396 mg/L
(ECCC 2017).

Copper

µg/L

2.8

Hardness-dependent
De Beers 2002a
site-specific EAR
CCME 1999
benchmark; generic WQG at
hardness ≤ 36 mg/L

2 to 9.8

Hardness-dependent EAR
benchmark(a)

BC ENV and CCME WQGs for aquatic life for copper
have not been updated since 2002; therefore, the
site-specific benchmark developed in the EAR will
continue to be used as the AEMP benchmark. The
CCME guideline for aquatic life is intended to be
protective under all conditions, therefore the lowest
CCME WQG of 2 mg/L (CCME 1999) should be
applied when the calculated hardness-dependent
EAR benchmark is lower than the CCME WQG.

If hardness is less than or equal to
36 mg/L CaCO3, the AEMP
benchmark for copper should be
the lowest CCME WQG of 2 µg/L.

De Beers 2002a
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Current and Proposed AEMP Benchmarks for Snap Lake

Current
Parameter

Unit

Current
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Proposed
Source

Proposed
AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Iron

µg/L

300

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

300

WQG

Lead

µg/L

5.0 to 7.0

Hardness-dependent
generic WQG

CCME 1999

1 to 7

Hardness-dependent WQG

Manganese

µg/L

none

Not applicable

Not applicable

200 to 730

Mercury

µg/L

0.026

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

Molybdenum

µg/L

73

Generic WQG

Nickel

µg/L

125 to 150

Selenium

µg/L

Silver

Rationale for Change

Source

Notes

CCME 1999

No change

None

CCME 1999

No change

The lead WQG is applicable for
hardness between 60 to 180 mg/L
(CCME 1999).

Hardness and pH-dependent CCME 2018
guideline (draft)(a)

The draft CCME WQG for aquatic life for dissolved
manganese is recommended to be adopted as an
AEMP benchmark for manganese. BC ENV has also
developed a WQG for aquatic life; however, relative
to BC ENV, the CCME WQG incorporates an
updated chronic toxicity dataset that better estimates
manganese toxicity under varying hardness
conditions and also considers the modifying effect of
pH on toxicity providing better overall protection in
alkaline environments. The final CCME WQG will be
adopted as an AEMP benchmark for Snap Lake,
based on the assumption that any updates to the
final version of the CCME WQG will not change the
applicability of the guideline to Snap Lake.

The draft manganese WQG is
applicable for hardness between
25 to 670 mg/L and pH between
5.8 to 8.4 (CCME 2018). For
screening purposes, total
manganese concentrations will be
compared to the CCME guideline;
however, the CCME guideline is
applicable to the dissolved fraction
of manganese.

0.026

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

CCME 1999

73

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

Hardness-dependent
generic WQG

CCME 1999

25 to 150

Hardness-dependent WQG

CCME 1999

No change

The nickel WQG is applicable for
hardness between 60 to 180 mg/L
(CCME 1999).

1

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

1

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

µg/L

0.25

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

0.25

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

Strontium

µg/L

10,900

SSWQO

McPherson et al.
2014b

10,900

SSWQO

McPherson et al.
2014b

No change

None

Thallium

µg/L

0.8

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

0.8

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

Uranium

µg/L

15

Generic WQG

CCME 1999

15

WQG

CCME 1999

No change

None

Vanadium

µg/L

none

Not applicable

Not applicable

120

WQG

ECCC 2016

The FWQG for vanadium is recommended to be
None
adopted as an AEMP benchmark. The FWQG
represents the concentration below which no or low
likelihood of adverse effects on aquatic life are
expected. No WQG for aquatic life (freshwater) have
been developed by CCME or BC ENV.

(a)

(a)
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Current and Proposed AEMP Benchmarks for Snap Lake

Current
Parameter
Zinc

Unit
µg/L

Current
AEMP
Benchmark
30

Description
Generic guideline

Proposed
Source
CCME 1999

Proposed
AEMP
Benchmark
3.5 to 155

Description
Hardness, DOC and
pH-dependent WQG(a)

Source
CCME 1999

Rationale for Change

Notes

The new CCME WQG for aquatic life for dissolved
zinc is recommended to be adopted as an AEMP
benchmark for zinc because it incorporates an
updated chronic toxicity dataset that better estimates
zinc toxicity under varying local conditions of
hardness, pH and dissolved organic carbon
providing better overall protection in alkaline
environments.

The zinc WQG is applicable for
hardness between 23.4 and
399 mg/L, DOC between 0.3 to
22.9 mg/L, and pH between6.5 to
8.1 (CCME 1999). For screening
purposes, total zinc concentrations
will be compared to the CCME
guideline; however, the CCME
guideline is applicable to the
dissolved fraction of zinc.

a) Benchmarks that are hardness, chloride, pH, temperature, or DOC dependent are calculated based on the individual values for each sample. The range of AEMP benchmarks shown is based on the predicted ranges of hardness (17 to 233 mg/L as CaCO3) and chloride (9 to 138 mg/L) in Snap Lake
(Golder 2019b), the overlap of the Snap Lake normal range (5.6 to 7.5) and observed range in pH in Snap Lake in 2017 (7.1 to 8.2), the observed range in temperature values in Snap Lake (0.0 to 19.4°C), the observed range of DOC in Snap Lake (2 to 4 mg/L), and the noted applicable ranges for each parameter.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; BC ENV = British Columbia Ministry of Environment; CaCO3 = calcium carbonate; CCME = Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment; DOC = dissolved organic carbon; EAR = Environmental Assessment Report;
ECCC = Environment and Climate Change Canada; SSWQO = site-specific water quality objective; WQG = water quality guideline; FWQG = Federal Water Quality Guideline; mg/L = milligrams per litre; µg/L = micrograms per litre; mg-N/L = milligrams as nitrogen per litre; mg-P/L = milligrams as phosphorus
per litre; °C = degrees Celsius; <= less than; ≥ = greater than or equal to.
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Methods
Sampling Locations

The water quality component of the Snap Lake AEMP will sample Snap Lake, one tributary (S1) to Snap Lake
(Figures 5.2-1 and 5.2-2), one reference lake (i.e., Northeast Lake) (Figure 5.2-4), and five downstream stations
(Figure 5.2-3).
For the Closure period, water quality stations in Snap Lake are:



Diffuser Area: SNP02-20e and SNP02-20f



Main Basin: SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06, SNAP08, and SNAP11A



Northwest Arm: SNAP29 and SNAP20B

Other water quality stations in Closure are:



Northeast Lake (reference lake): NEL01, NEL02, NEL05, and NEL06



Lac Capot Blanc (LCB): LCB Outlet 1 and LCB Outlet 2A



Upstream of King Lake: KING01



MacKay Lake: Node 22 and MCKY-WEST-3



Tributary: S1

For the Post-closure period, water quality stations in Snap Lake are:



Main Bain Mixing Zone Boundary: SNP 02-20h and SNP 02-20i



Northwest Arm Mixing Zone Boundary: SNP 02-20j and SNP 02-20k



Main Basin: SNP 02-20e, SNAP06, and SNAP08



Northwest Arm: SNAP29

Other water quality stations in Post-closure are:



Northeast Lake (reference lake): NEL01, NEL02, NEL05, and NEL06



Lac Capot Blanc: LCB Outlet 1 and LCB Outlet 2A



MacKay Lake: Node 22 and MCKY-WEST-3

The main basin stations SNP 02-20e and SNP 02-20f have been referred to as the diffuser stations because
they are located at the edge of the mixing zone, approximately 200 m away from the two diffuser outlets,
which discharge treated minewater into the main basin of Snap Lake. These two diffuser stations will continue
to be monitored during Closure. During Post-closure, changes to the number, locations and type of discharge
will result in discontinuation of monitoring at the two diffuser stations and new monitoring of two different
mixing zones, one in the main basin and one in the northwest arm, near the two passive overflows from the
constructed wetlands. Two mixing zone stations are proposed at the edge of each of the mixing zones for a total
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of four mixing zone stations. The diffuser or mixing zone boundary stations are intended to measure the
concentration of the treated effluent plume after initial mixing; they will be monitored as part of the SNP under the
updated Water Licence.
The main basin was historically split into four areas (the diffuser stations, a near-field area, a mid-field area,
and a far-field area) based on the historical gradient in the treated minewater plume observed in these areas.
Since 2011, the gradient within the main basin has been diminishing (De Beers 2015b). The main basin area
beyond the diffuser stations has been considered as an area of approximately homogeneous exposure to
treated effluent since April 2013 as per the 2013 Design Plan (Golder 2014a). During Closure, water quality is
predicted to remain relatively homogeneous throughout the main basin beyond the mixing zone, where initial
mixing of the treated effluent occurs. Monitoring will continue at five main basin stations (SNAP03, SNAP05,
SNAP06, SNAP11A and SNAP08) during Closure. Annual monitoring during Post-closure will be reduced to three
main basin stations (SNP 02-20e, SNAP06, and SNAP08) because overall water quality is predicted to improve
during Closure and continue to be homogenous beyond the mixing zone during Post-closure.
The northwest arm is connected to the main basin of Snap Lake by a narrow, shallow channel and has limited
mixing with the main basin. The water quality in the northwest arm has generally been the least influenced by
treated effluent, likely because the area has limited hydraulic connectivity to the main basin of Snap Lake due
to the shallow depth at the narrows between the main basin and the northwest arm. The limited hydraulic
connectivity is especially evident during winter when the northwest arm may be physically disconnected from the
main body because of ice blockage over much of the narrows. However, water quality in the northwest arm has
been increasingly influenced by treated effluent. Monitoring in the northwest arm is used to identify trends related
to treated effluent exposure and potential seepage and overflow from the portion of the Mine site that is adjacent
to the northwest arm, near the North Pile. During Closure, water quality is predicted to improve in the northwest
arm; therefore, monitoring will be reduced to two northwest arm stations (SNAP29 and field measurements only at
SNAP20B) during Closure. During Post-closure, after initial mixing of the treated effluent from the constructed
wetland in the northwest arm mixing zone, water quality is predicted to be similar or improve at locations in the
northwest arm beyond the mixing zone for most parameters. However, some parameters are predicted to have
higher concentrations in the northwest arm during Post-closure relative to Operations due to the discharge from
the constructed wetland to the northwest arm. Therefore, monitoring will continue at SNAP29 during Post-closure,
and two stations at the edge of the mixing zone in the northwest arm will be established.
Stream 1, a major tributary to Snap Lake, will continue to be monitored during Closure to assess natural loadings
to Snap Lake for modelling purposes. Modelling of Snap Lake during Post-closure is not anticipated; therefore,
monitoring of Stream 1 will be discontinued during Post-closure.
Water quality in the reference lake, Northeast Lake, is monitored to assist in separating natural variability and
background environmental changes, such as effects of climate change, from potential effects on Snap Lake
resulting from the Mine, and to provide regional context for water quality in Snap Lake. Four stations in
Northeast Lake will continue to be monitored annually during Closure and at least once within the first three years
of Post-closure; water quality and field profiles will be collected at three stations and field profiles will be collected
at a fourth deep station in Northeast Lake (Section 5.1.3.4). Water quality in Northeast Lake has been similar over
time; therefore, samples collected annually during Closure and once during Post-closure at four stations are
expected to be sufficient to characterize reference lake water quality.
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Water from the outlet of Snap Lake flows downstream into Downstream Lake 1 and then Downstream Lake 2,
which are two small lakes immediately downstream of Snap Lake, and then into LCB, the largest lake immediately
downstream of Snap Lake (Figure 5.2-3). LCB has two outlets that flow into a series of small lakes connected by
watercourses, which eventually into a large lake, MacKay Lake. Node 22, which was based on a historical
modelling point, is located adjacent to the location where water originating from Snap Lake flows into
MacKay Lake. Monitoring downstream of Snap Lake at the outlets of LCB, KING01, Node 22 and a
reference location in MacKay Lake will continue during Closure to support downstream modelling and to assess
Low Action levels and conformity with Measure 1(d) (Section 1.1). Downstream modelling is not anticipated during
Post-closure and concentrations of TDS are predicted to decrease at Node 22, therefore, Post-closure monitoring
will be limited to the LCB outlets and MacKay Lake to assess Action Levels and conformity with Measure 1(d).

6.1.3.2

Sampling Frequency

Depending on sampling area and period (i.e., Closure or Post-closure), stations will be monitored monthly, two
times per year, or once a year (Tables 6.1-3 and 6.1-4). During Closure, the diffuser stations will be monitored
monthly during discharge; all other stations in Snap Lake will be monitored either once per year during
open-water conditions or, every three years, two times a year: once during late ice-covered conditions and once
during open-conditions to support biological monitoring. During Post-closure, the stations at the mixing zone
boundary will be monitored once during discharge and other main basin and northwest arm stations will be
monitored once a year during open-water. Within the first three years of Post-closure, the mixing zone, northwest
arm and main basin stations will be monitored once during ice-covered conditions. Water quality in Snap Lake will
be monitored for at least three years during Post-closure; after three years, monitoring in Snap Lake will
discontinue after water quality concentrations in Snap Lake have stabilized or are decreasing.
Four reference stations (i.e., in Northeast Lake) will be monitored once a year, or two times a year to support
biological monitoring every three years, during Closure. This frequency of reference lake station sampling is
sufficient to characterize water quality in Northeast Lake. Profiles from the deep station NEL06 will be compared
to deep locations in Snap Lake (e.g., SNP 02-20e and SNAP20B). Annual comparisons of Snap Lake to
reference lake conditions will be limited to Northeast Lake. During Post-closure, four stations in Northeast Lake
will be sampled once during ice-covered conditions and once during open-water conditions within the first three
years of Post-closure; reference lake monitoring will only be brought back online if driven by a Low Action Level
trigger and Response Framework decisions.
Stations downstream of Snap Lake will be monitored once during ice-covered conditions during Closure, with the
exception of LCB outlets, which will be monitored twice a year (i.e., open-water and ice-covered conditions).
During Post-closure, LCB outlets and the MacKay Lake stations (Node 22 and MCKY-WEST-3) will continue to be
monitored, at a frequency of once a year during ice-covered conditions, until TDS concentrations at these two
locations have stabilized or are decreasing.
The ice-covered season is defined as January to May; the open-water season is defined as June to October.
Delineation of seasons is consistent with the 2017 AEMP survey (De Beers 2018). Since January 2007, surveys
in June, October, November, and December have not typically been conducted because ice conditions were often
unsafe; sampling is only conducted when ice conditions are safe (De Beers 2007). Overall, the sampling dates
provided are best estimates given typical, expected conditions but may be adjusted if the conditions are not
typical or as expected (e.g., earlier or late freshet).
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Water Quality Monitoring Frequency, Closure

Area
Snap Lake –
Main Basin

Snap Lake –
Northwest Arm
Northeast Lake

Sampling Stations
SNP02-20e(a), SNP02-20f(a)

SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06,
SNAP11A, SNAP08
SNAP20B(c), SNAP29
NEL01, NEL02, NEL05, NEL06

Frequency

Months(e)

once a year during late
ice-cover every three years

late March to early May

monthly during discharge,
as conditions allow(b)

dependent on timing of
discharge

once a year during open-water

July

OR

OR

two times per year (once during late March to early May
ice-cover and once during
July
open-water), every three years

Tributary

S1

once a year during spring
freshet

Lac Capot Blanc

LCB Outlet 1, LCB Outlet 2A

two times per year (once during late March to early May
ice-cover and once during
July
open-water)

Upstream of King Lake KING01, Node 22,
and MacKay Lake
MCKY-WEST-3

once a year during ice-cover

June(d)

late March to early May

a) Monitored as part of the Surveillance Network Program.
b) Sampling may not occur during freshet if the ice is breaking up (June). If discharge only occurs during freshet when lake sampling cannot
be safely completed, then the diffuser stations should be sampled during the first open-water program (July).
c) Field profile measurements only.
d) Timing of freshet may vary.
e) The dates are best estimates given typical, expected conditions but vary if the conditions are not typical or as expected (e.g., earlier or late
freshet).
NEL = Northeast Lake; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; MCKY = MacKay Lake; KING01 = upstream of King Lake.
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Table 6.1-4

Water Quality Monitoring Frequency, Post-closure

Area
Snap Lake – Main Basin
Snap Lake – Northwest Arm

Sampling Stations
SNP02-20h(a), SNP02-20i(a)
SNP02-20j(a), SNP 02-30k(a)

Snap Lake – Main Basin

SNP 02-20e, SNAP06,
SNAP08
SNAP29

Snap Lake – Northwest Arm
Northeast Lake

NEL01, NEL02, NEL05,
NEL06

Lac Capot Blanc

LCB Outlet 1, LCB Outlet 2A

MacKay Lake

Node 22 and MCKY-WEST-3

Frequency
once during ice-cover(b)

Months
late March to early May

once annually during discharge
during open-water(c)
once during ice-cover(b)

dependent on timing of
discharge
late March to early May

once annually during discharge
during open-water(c)
once during ice-cover(b)

dependent on timing of
discharge
late March to early May

once during open-water(b)

same timing as Snap Lake
monitoring
late March to early May

once annually during ice-cover(d)

a) Monitored as part of the Surveillance Network Program.
b) Sampling will occur once within the first three years of Post-closure.
c) Sampling will occur annually for three years and then until concentrations in Snap Lake, including those at the boundaries of the mixing
zones, stabilize or decrease, after which monitoring in Snap Lake will be discontinued. If discharge only occurs during freshet when lake
sampling cannot be safely completed, then the stations should be sampled during early open-water conditions.
e) Until concentrations of TDS at Node 22 and LCB outlets stabilize or decrease, after which no additional monitoring downstream of
Snap Lake.
NEL = Northeast Lake; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; MCKY = MacKay Lake; KING01 = upstream of King Lake; n/a = not applicable; TDS = total
dissolved concentrations.

6.1.3.3

Field Methods

Field measurements of DO, pH, water temperature, and conductivity will be collected using a hand-held meter
with multi-parameter probes (or equivalent). A 30-m cable will be used for depth profiles. Field water quality
profiles will be collected every 1 m. Station number, UTM coordinates, date, time of collection, and weather will
also be recorded at each station. A summary of the field water quality profile measurements recorded at the
Snap Lake stations and the downstream station is provided in Table 6.1-5.
Other field data collected are ice thickness during ice-covered conditions and Secchi depth during open-water
conditions. Ice depth will be measured at each station using an ice thickness gauge before sampling,
and Secchi depths will be measured using a 20 cm diameter Secchi disk, consistent with the method described in
Dodds and Whiles (2010).
Table 6.1-5

Summary of Field Parameters Monitored at Each AEMP Station
Stations

All Snap Lake, Northeast Lake and
MacKay Lake stations

Parameter
Profiles of water temperature, DO, pH, and conductivity, total water depth,
wind and weather conditions, ice and snow depths during ice-covered conditions,
and Secchi depth during open-water conditions

Watercourse stations (Stream S1, outlets Spot measurements of water temperature, DO, pH, and conductivity, and wind
of LCB, and KING01)
and weather conditions
DO = dissolved oxygen; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; KING01 = upstream of King Lake.

Water will be sampled according to standard water quality methods (Environment Canada 1983, 2012).
These methods represent accepted procedures for collecting water samples, conducting field measurements,
recording field notes, calibrating instruments, and maintaining quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC)
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functions (De Beers 2013c). Further details are provided below on sampling depths, open-water and ice-cover
season sampling methods, as well as toxicity sample collection.
Water from specific sampling depths will be collected using a Kemmerer sampler (or equivalent). Samples will be
collected from the depth of maximum conductivity, or mid-depth if no conductivity gradient is present, at all lake
stations with the exception of MacKay Lake. Compliance monitoring for Measure 1(d) requires that five replicate
samples are collected at mid-depth at stations in MacKay Lake. Surface-water grab samples will be collected at
watercourse stations (i.e., S1, outlets of LCB, and KING01) at approximately 0.2 to 0.3 m below the surface.
During the ice-covered season, a gasoline-powered ice auger will be used to drill a hole in the ice, and then
the Kemmerer sampler will be lowered through the hole into the water column to collect water samples.
Water from the Kemmerer samplers will be poured into 4-litre (L) laboratory-grade sampling containers instead
of individual sampling bottles. This procedure reduces complications associated with attempting to fill several
small bottles in temperatures well below freezing and reduces the chances of contamination in the field. A portion
of the 4-L bottle will be filtered, and individual sample bottles will then be filled once the field crew returns to the
De Beers environmental laboratory at the end of the sampling day. A similar process will be conducted during the
open-water season.
Before shipping the samples to analytical laboratories, a subset of the water samples will require filtering and
preserving. The subset includes samples collected for dissolved phosphorus and hexavalent chromium analyses.
These samples will be filtered in the De Beers environmental laboratory at the Mine site using a Geopump filter
unit, laboratory-grade silicon tubing, and 0.45-micrometre (μm) filters, which are certified high capacity in-line
groundwater sampling capsules. Preservatives, supplied by the laboratory to which the samples are being sent,
will be added to samples, as required, following standard protocols for specific parameters (APHA 2012).

6.1.3.4

Laboratory Analyses

Water quality parameters, stations, and sampling frequency of different parameter groups, are summarized
in Tables 6.1-6 and 6.1-7. The majority of water samples will be submitted to ALS Laboratory Group (ALS) in
Edmonton, Alberta (AB). Samples for Escherichia coli (E. coli) analysis will be sent to Taiga Environmental
Laboratory in Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (NT), to meet required holding times.
The parameter groups are defined in Tables 6.1-6 and 6.1-7 and the analytical services provided by each
laboratory are listed below:



ALS in Edmonton, AB: conventional and physical parameters, TDS measured and calculated 2, major ions,
nutrients, ultra-low total metals by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry or equivalent, ultra-low
mercury by cold vapour atomic fluorescence spectrophotometry (USEPA 2002; Method 1631) or equivalent.



Taiga Environmental Laboratory in Yellowknife, NT: Escherichia coli (E. coli).

2

Concentrations of TDS can be measured directly by evaporating a known volume of filtered water and measuring the mass of the residue
left after evaporation (APHA 2012; Method 2540). Alternatively, TDS concentrations can be calculated from the summation of major ions in
the sample (APHA 2012; Method 1030). As part of the AEMP, TDS concentrations are provided as both measured and calculated values,
but only calculated TDS concentrations are used in the assessment (Golder 2014; MVLWB 2016a).
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Summary of Water Quality Parameters, Stations, and Sampling Frequency, Closure

Parameter Categories

Field Measurements/Profiles

Parameter

Field pH, conductivity, dissolved oxygen and
temperature, at 1 m intervals from surface to bottom
at lake stations and surface measurements for
watercourse stations

Snap Lake –
Diffuser Stations

Snap Lake –
Main Basin and NWA

Reference Lake
(Northeast Lake)

Tributary

Lac Capot Blanc

Upstream of
King Lake

MacKay Lake

SNP 02-20e,
SNP 02-20f

Main Basin: SNAP03, SNAP05,
SNAP06, SNAP08, SNAP11A
NWA: SNAP29, SNAP20B(a)

NEL01, NEL02,
NEL05, NEL06(a)

S1

LCB Outlet 1,
LCB Outlet 2A

KING01

Node 22,
MCKY-WEST-3(c)

monthly during
discharge(b)

July

July

AND

OR

OR

March to April and July, every
three years

March to April and July,
every three years

once under-ice every
three years

Physical and conventional parameters, total suspended solids, pH, turbidity, conductivity,
TDS and major ions
TDS (calculated and measured), calcium,
magnesium, sodium, chloride, sulphate, bicarbonate,
carbonate, fluoride, potassium, hydroxide, reactive
silica (as SiO2), hardness, alkalinity, acidity, ion
balance

Monthly during
discharge(b)

July

July

AND

OR

OR

March to April and July, every
three years

March to April and July,
every three years

Nutrients

Monthly during
discharge(b)

July

July

AND

OR

OR

March to April and July, every
three years

March to April and July,
every three years

Monthly during
discharge(b)

July

July

AND

OR

OR

March to April and July, every
three years

March to April and July,
every three years

n/a

n/a

Metals

total and dissolved phosphorus, ortho-phosphate as
P, total ammonia (as nitrogen [N]), nitrate (as N),
nitrite (as N), nitrate/nitrite (as N), total Kjeldahl
nitrogen (as N), total nitrogen (TN), dissolved organic
carbon
total metals (Al, Sb, As, Ba, Be, Bi, B, Cd, Cs, Cr,
Cr(VI+) (dissolved only), Co, Cu, Fe, Pb, Li, Mn, Hg,
Mo, Ni, Se, Ag, Sr, Tl, Ti, U, V, Zn)

once under-ice every
three years

once under-ice every
three years

once under-ice every
three years
Other

Escherichia coli(d), BOD

Monthly during
discharge(b)

once during spring March to April and July
freshet

March to April

March to April

once during spring March to April and July
freshet

March to April

March to April

once during spring nitrate (as N) only
freshet
March to April and July

nitrate (as N) only nitrate (as N) only
March to April
March to April

once during spring n/a
freshet

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

a) Field measurements/profiles only.
b) If discharge only occurs during freshet when lake sampling cannot be safely completed, then the diffuser stations should be sampled during the first open-water program (July).
c) Five replicate samples will be collected at Node 22 and MCKY-WEST-3.
d) If no domestic wastewater is discharged to Snap Lake, monitoring of bacteriological parameters (e.g., Escherichia coli) at the mixing zone stations is not required.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; TDS = total dissolved solids; SiO2; = silicate; P = phosphorus; N = nitrogen; m = metre; NWA = northwest arm; NEL = Northeast Lake; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; SNP= Surveillance Network Program; MCKY = MacKay Lake; KING01 = upstream of King Lake; n/a = not
applicable; Al = aluminum; Sb = antimony; As = arsenic; B = boron; Ba = barium; Be = beryllium; Bi = bismuth; Cd = cadmium; Cr = chromium; Cr(VI+) = hexavalent chromium (total only); Co = cobalt; Cs = cesium; Cu = copper; Fe = iron; Pb = lead; Li = lithium; Mn = manganese; Hg = mercury; Mo = molybdenum; Ni
= nickel; Se = selenium; Ag = silver; Sr = strontium; Tl = thallium; Ti = titanium; U = uranium; V = vanadium; Zn = zinc; BOD = biochemical oxygen demand.
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Summary of Water Quality Parameters, Stations, and Sampling Frequency, Post-closure

Parameter Categories

Parameter

Snap Lake – Mixing
Zones

Snap Lake – Main Basin
and Northwest Arm

Reference Lake
(Northeast Lake)

Lac Capot Blanc

MacKay Lake

Main Basin: SNP 0220h, SNP 02-20i
NWA: SNP 02-20j,
SNP 02-20k

Main Bain: SNP 02-20e,
SNAP06, SNAP08
NWA: SNAP29

NEL01, NEL02,
NEL05, NEL06(a)

LCB Outlet 1,
LCB Outlet 2A

Node 22
MCKY-WEST-3(c)

Field Measurements/Profiles

Field pH, conductivity, dissolved oxygen and temperature, at 1 m
intervals from surface to bottom at lake stations and surface
measurements for watercourse stations

once during ice-covered conditions
AND
once annually during open-water period when
discharge is occurring(b)

once during ice-covered
conditions AND
once during open-water
conditions

March to April

March to April

Physical and conventional parameters, TDS and
major ions

total suspended solids, pH, turbidity, conductivity, TDS (calculated
and measured), calcium, magnesium, sodium, chloride, sulphate,
bicarbonate, carbonate, fluoride, potassium, hydroxide, reactive
silica (as SiO2), hardness, alkalinity, acidity, ion balance

once during ice-covered conditions
AND
once annually during open-water period when
discharge is occurring(b)

once during ice-covered
conditions AND
once during open-water
conditions

March to April

March to April

Nutrients

total and dissolved phosphorus, ortho-phosphate as P, total
ammonia (as nitrogen [N]), nitrate (as N), nitrite (as N), nitrate/nitrite
(as N), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (as N), total nitrogen (TN), dissolved
organic carbon

once during ice-covered conditions
AND
once annually during open-water period when
discharge is occurring(b)

once during ice-covered
conditions AND
once during open-water
conditions

nitrate (as N) only
March to April

nitrate (as N) only
March to April

Metals

total metals (Al, Sb, As, Ba, Be, Bi, B, Cd, Cs, Cr, Cr(VI+) (dissolved
only), Co, Cu, Fe, Pb, Li, Mn, Hg, Mo, Ni, Se, Ag, Sr, Tl, Ti, U, V,
Zn)

once during ice-covered conditions
AND
once annually during open-water period when
discharge is occurring(b)

once during ice-covered
conditions AND
once during open-water
conditions

n/a

n/a

Other

Escherichia coli(d), BOD

once during ice-covered
conditions
AND
once annually during
open-water period when
discharge is occurring(b)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

a) Field measurements/profiles only.
b) If discharge only occurs during freshet when lake sampling cannot be safely completed, then sampling should occur during early open-water conditions.
c) Five replicate samples will be collected at Node 22 and MCKY-WEST.
d) If no domestic wastewater is discharged to Snap Lake, monitoring of bacteriological parameters (e.g., Escherichia coli) at the mixing zone stations is not required.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; TDS = total dissolved solids; SiO2; = silicate; P = phosphorus; N = nitrogen; m = metre; NWA = northwest arm; NEL = Northeast Lake; LCB = Lac Capot Blanc; SNP = Surveillance Network Program; MCKY = MacKay Lake; KING01 = upstream of King Lake; n/a = not
applicable; Al = aluminum; Sb = antimony; As = arsenic; B = boron; Ba = barium; Be = beryllium; Bi = bismuth; Cd = cadmium; Cr = chromium; Cr(VI+) = hexavalent chromium (total only); Co = cobalt; Cs = cesium; Cu = copper; Fe = iron; Pb = lead; Li = lithium; Mn = manganese; Hg = mercury; Mo = molybdenum; Ni
= nickel; Se = selenium; Ag = silver; Sr = strontium; Tl = thallium; Ti = titanium; U = uranium; V = vanadium; Zn = zinc; BOD = biochemical oxygen demand.
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Data Analysis

Water quality data analysis is designed to answer the key questions listed in Section 6.1.1. An overview of the
analysis approach associated with these five questions is provided in Table 6.1-8. Specific details relevant to
data analysis methods to address each key question are provided below.
Table 6.1-8

Overview of Analysis Approach for Water Quality Key Questions
Key Question

Overview of Analysis Approach

1. Are concentrations or loads of key water
quality parameters in discharges to
Snap Lake below Water Licence limits
and consistent with predictions?

Treated effluent discharge to Snap Lake will be compared to Water Licence
limits, and relevant EAR and updated predictions. Temporal trends in treated
effluent concentrations and loads, where relevant, will be investigated.
Other inputs (e.g., spills) will be assessed, where appropriate.

2. Are concentrations of key water quality
parameters in Snap Lake below AEMP
benchmarks?

Concentrations of water quality parameters (i.e., maximums or, where
appropriate, minimums or whole-lake or northwest arm averages) will be
compared to AEMP benchmarks. Instances where concentrations are above,
or below for pH and DO, AEMP benchmarks will identified and qualitatively
assessed for potential Mine-related causes.

3. Which key water quality parameters are
changing over time in Snap Lake and
how do concentrations of these
parameters compare to AEMP
benchmarks, concentrations in
reference lakes, and predictions?

An analysis of temporal patterns in water quality will be completed for DO, TP,
and other parameters that were identified through the screening process
(i.e., concentrations above an AEMP benchmark in the treated effluent, higher
in Snap Lake relative to reference, or above the Snap Lake normal range).
Comparisons of treated effluent quality will be made to AEMP benchmarks;
comparisons of Snap Lake water quality will be made to the normal range in
Snap Lake before treated effluent discharge and to reference lake
concentrations. Snap Lake parameter concentrations will be compared to
updated predictions. Statistical trend analyses (e.g., seasonal Kendall or other
appropriate test) will be used when the presence or absence of a trend is
uncertain and additional confirmation is required.

4. Are spatial and seasonal patterns in
water quality in Snap Lake and
downstream waterbodies consistent
with predictions?





5. Is water from Snap Lake safe to drink?

Qualitative assessments of spatial, and every three years for
seasonal, patterns in Snap Lake water quality will be completed for field
parameters, TDS, major ions, nutrients, and metals. Spatial patterns will be
assessed downstream of Snap Lake to MacKay Lake for field parameters,
TDS, and constituents of TDS. Where patterns exist, the potential for
Mine-related causes will be qualitatively assessed.
Downstream water quality will be compared to AEMP benchmarks
and relevant predictions. Concentrations of TDS at Node 22 will be
compared to the range of natural variability. Statistical trend analyses
(e.g., Mann-Kendall or seasonal Kendall test) will be used to determine
whether concentrations of TDS are increasing downstream of Snap Lake.

Water quality data from Snap Lake will be compared to Canadian drinking water
guidelines.

EAR = Environmental Assessment Report; TDS = total dissolved solids; DO = dissolved oxygen; TP = total phosphorus; AEMP = Aquatic
Effects Monitoring Program; SNP = Surveillance Network Program.
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6.1.3.5.1

Key Question 1: Are concentrations or loads of key water quality parameters in
discharges to Snap Lake consistent with EAR predictions and below Water
Licence limits?

6.1.3.5.1.1

Treated Effluent

For treated effluent discharged through the diffuser(s) during Closure or volumes of site water discharged to the
two mixing zones during Post-closure, temporal plots of discharge volume, parameter concentrations and
loadings, comparisons of discharge quality to Water Licence limits and relevant predictions, and determination of
dilution factors will be completed, where applicable. These evaluations are discussed in more detail below.
Comparison to Water Licence Limits
Concentrations in the treated effluent discharged to Snap Lake will be compared to Water Licence limits. The only
parameters with a Water Licence limits are expected to be pH, nitrate and TSS (Golder 2019a). The Water
Licence is expected to specify a range for pH and a maximum concentration in any sample and a maximum
average concentration for TSS and nitrate.
Treated effluent data will be plotted so that direct visual comparisons to Water Licence limits can be made.
Daily discharge volumes and loadings rates (kg per day) will be calculated and reviewed for trends over time,
where data are available.
Comparisons to Environmental Assessment Report Predictions
During Closure, a summary will be provided of parameters for which flow-weighted concentrations exceed the
most recently available predictions for treated effluent. Flow-weighted concentrations will be presented to
provide values more reflective of average conditions, rather than instantaneous concentrations. Loadings will be
calculated for parameters with mass-based units; parameters such as pH (unitless) and conductivity (μS/cm) will
be excluded. The combined weighted average used for comparison to predictions will be calculated using
Equation 1:
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 =
where:

∑ 𝐶𝐶𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 ×𝐹𝐹𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊
∑ 𝐹𝐹𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊

Equation 1

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = flow weighted average concentration in the treated effluent (i.e., from SNP 02-17B
or equivalent discharge station);

𝐶𝐶𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = concentration in the treated effluent during sampling event 𝑖𝑖;

𝐹𝐹𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 = daily discharge volume of treated effluent associated with sampling event 𝑖𝑖; and
𝑖𝑖 = sampling event.

During Post-closure, flow-weighted concentrations or direct measurements of concentrations, if discharge
volumes are not available, in the discharges to the two mixing zones will be compared predicted concentrations.
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Biological data, such as bacterial counts of E. coli and fecal coliforms, from treated effluent samples
will be presented as geometric means. Bacteria reproduce at an exponential rate in domestic waste water.
It is not uncommon to have an exceptionally wide range in bacterial coliform counts in some domestic waste
water samples, such as 10 colony forming units per 100 millilitres (CFU/100 mL) to 100,000 CFU/100 mL.
Compared to an arithmetic mean, the geometric mean is less sensitive to the effects of extreme values.
Geometric means will be calculated using Equation 2:
𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑦𝑦� = 𝑛𝑛�𝑦𝑦1 × 𝑦𝑦2 × 𝑦𝑦3 … × 𝑦𝑦𝑛𝑛

Equation 2

where:

𝑦𝑦 = bacterial counts;

𝑛𝑛 = number of samples; and

𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝑦𝑦� = geometric mean.

6.1.3.5.1.2

Other Inputs to Snap Lake

Inputs other than treated effluent (e.g., uncontrolled runoff, seepage, and overland spills) can also negatively
affect water quality in Snap Lake, although to a much lesser extent than the treated effluent discharge. During
Closure, additional water quality data collected in relation to untreated releases from the waste rock pile collection
sumps will be presented in separate reports.

6.1.3.5.2

Key Question 2: Are Concentrations of Water Quality Parameters in Snap Lake
Below AEMP Benchmarks?

Water quality data collected in Snap Lake will be compared to AEMP benchmarks (Table 6.1-9). AEMP
benchmarks refers to a collective list of:



Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME), Environment and Climate Change Canada
(ECCC), and British Columbia Ministry of Environment (BC ENV) water quality guidelines (WQGs; CCME
1999; ECCC 2016, 2017, 2018; BC ENV 2017, 2018).



Health-based drinking WQGs (Health Canada 2017).



A site-specific EAR benchmark (De Beers 2002a).



An AEMP benchmark to prevent nutrient enrichment (Wetzel 2011; CCME 1999).



Site-specific water quality objectives ([SSWQOs] Elphick et. al 2011; Struewing et. al 2015; Rescan 2012;
McPherson et al. 2014b, Table 6.1-9).

The list of AEMP benchmarks will continue to evolve as new WQGs are published or revised by the CCME, and
as new information becomes available.
Maximum concentrations will be compared to the AEMP benchmarks, with the exception of field pH, DO, and TP.
Field pH values will be compared to the recommended pH range for aquatic life (CCME 1999). Field pH values
are used in the comparison instead of laboratory pH values because of the potential for laboratory pH to be
influenced by buffering capacity, temperature change, microbial metabolism of organic acids, and breakdown of
particulate matter in water samples during transportation and handling (De Beers 2015b, Appendix 1A,
Section 1A3). Minimum DO concentrations will be compared to the aquatic life WQG (CCME 1999).
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Dissolved oxygen concentrations in late winter in Snap Lake will be compared with values from the same period
at reference stations in Northeast Lake, every three years.
The range in whole-lake average concentrations of TP collected using the water quality and plankton
component methods will be compared to the AEMP nutrient enrichment benchmark for phosphorus;
during Post-closure, both whole-lake average and northwest arm average TP concentrations will be compared to
the AEMP benchmark for phosphorus. Using whole-lake averages for nutrient comparisons is appropriate when
determining overall lake trophic status (Golder 2014a). Whole-lake average concentrations will be calculated
using the data collected at the main basin stations in Snap Lake; during Post-closure, northwest arm average
concentrations will conservatively be based on the three stations in the northwest arm.
If results are above AEMP benchmarks, an attempt will be made to determine the potential cause of the elevated
results and the relevance of the elevated results to aquatic biota. Where appropriate, this will involve additional
comparison of average conditions to reference concentrations, guidelines, benchmarks and predicted
concentrations, or consideration of the information on which the aquatic life WQG was developed.
As part of the assessment to determine whether a water quality Low Action Level was triggered (Section 8),
two additional comparisons to AEMP benchmarks will be completed. Average concentrations of parameters
measured at the edge of the mixing zone during each sampling event will be compared to 75% of the
AEMP benchmarks to assess whether a low Action Level for toxicological impairment might be triggered.
During Closure, average concentrations at the diffuser stations (i.e., SNP 02-20e and SNP 02-20f) will be
calculated; during Post-closure, average concentrations at the mixing zones in the main basin (i.e., SNP 02-20h
and SNP 02-20i) and northwest arm (SNP 02-20j and SNP 02-20k) will be calculated. For nutrient enrichment,
the maximum whole-lake average TP concentration, based on main basin concentrations, will be compared to
75% of the AEMP nutrient benchmark; during Post-closure, the northwest arm average concentrations will also be
compared to 75% of the AEMP nutrient benchmark. Comparisons to 75% of the AEMP benchmark will be
completed by calculating the percentage of the monthly average concentration at the edge of the mixing zone,
or maximum whole-lake or northwest arm average concentration for TP, relative to the AEMP benchmark.
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AEMP Benchmarks Used for Comparison to 2017 Snap Lake AEMP Water Quality Results

Parameter

Unit

Proposed AEMP
Benchmark

unitless

6.5 to 9.0

WQG

CCME 1999

6.5 and 9.5

WQG

CCME 1999

Description

Source

Field Parameters
pH

Dissolved oxygen mg/L
Major Ions

Elphick et. al 2011
Chloride

mg/L

120 to 263 mg/L

Hardness dependent SSWQO(a)

Struewing et. al
2015
CCME 1999

Fluoride

mg/L

1.5

Health-based drinking WQG

Health Canada
2017

Sulphate

mg/L

128 to 429 mg/L

Hardness dependent WQG(a)

BC ENV 2018

pH and temperature dependent
WQG(a)

CCME 1999

Nutrients
Ammonia, as N

Nitrate, as N

mg-N/L

mg-N/L

0.28

2.93 to 10 mg-N/L

Health-based drinking WQG(a) when
hardness≥95; hardness dependent
SSWQO when hardness<95

Health Canada
2017
CCME 1999
Rescan 2012

Nitrite, as N

mg-N/L

Total phosphorus mg-P/L

0.08 to 0.2 mg-N/L

0.011

Chloride-dependent WQG(a)

BC ENV 2018
CCME 1999

AEMP benchmark to maintain
oligotrophic status in Snap Lake
and other waterbodies

Wetzel 2001

pH dependent WQG(a)

CCME 1999

CCME 1999

Total Metals
Aluminum

µg/L

5 or 100

Antimony

µg/L

6

Health-based drinking WQG

Health Canada
2017

Arsenic

µg/L

5

WQG

CCME 1999

Barium

µg/L

1,000

WQG

BC ENV 2017

Boron

µg/L

1,500

WQG

CCME 1999

Cadmium

µg/L

0.057 to 0.394

Hardness dependent WQG(a)

BC ENV 2018

Hexavalent
chromium

µg/L

5

WQG

ECCC 2018

Chromium

µg/L

8.9

WQG for trivalent chromium

CCME 1999
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AEMP Benchmarks Used for Comparison to 2017 Snap Lake AEMP Water Quality Results

Unit

Proposed AEMP
Benchmark

Description

Source

Total Metals (cont’d)
Hardness dependent WQG(a)

ECCC 2017

Hardness dependent EAR
benchmark(a)

De Beers 2002a

WQG

CCME 1999

Hardness dependent WQG(a)

CCME 1999

Cobalt

µg/L

0.78 to 1.45

Copper

µg/L

2 to 9.8

Iron

µg/L

300

Lead

µg/L

1 to 7

Manganese

µg/L

200 to 730

Mercury

µg/L

0.026

WQG

CCME 1999

Molybdenum

µg/L

73

WQG

CCME 1999

Nickel

µg/L

25 to 150

Hardness dependent WQG(a)

CCME 1999

Selenium

µg/L

1

WQG

CCME 1999

Silver

µg/L

0.25

WQG

CCME 1999

Strontium

µg/L

10,900

SSWQO

McPherson et al.
2014a

Thallium

µg/L

0.8

WQG

CCME 1999

Uranium

µg/L

15

WQG

CCME 1999

Vanadium

µg/L

120

WQG

ECCC 2016

Zinc

µg/L

3.5 to 155

Hardness, DOC and pH dependent
WQG(a)

CCME 1999

Hardness and pH dependent guideline
CCME 2018
(draft)(a)

a) Benchmarks that are hardness, chloride, pH, temperature, or DOC dependent are calculated based on the individual values for each
sample. The range of AEMP benchmarks shown is based on the predicted ranges of hardness (17 to 233 mg/L as CaCO3) and chloride
(9 to 138 mg/L) in Snap Lake (Golder 2019a), the overlap of the Snap Lake normal range (5.6 to 7.5) and observed range in pH in
Snap Lake in 2017 (7.1 to 8.2), the observed range in temperature values in Snap Lake (0.0 to 19.4°C), the observed range of DOC
in Snap Lake (2 to 4 mg/L), and the noted applicable ranges for each parameter.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; CaCO3 = calcium carbonate; DOC = dissolved organic carbon; EAR = Environmental
Assessment Report; SSWQO = site-specific water quality objective; WQG = water quality guideline; FWQG = Federal Water Quality
Guideline; mg/L = milligrams per litre; µg/L = micrograms per litre; mg-N/L = milligrams as nitrogen per litre; mg-P/L = milligrams as
phosphorus per litre; °C = degrees Celsius; <= less than; ≥ = greater than or equal to.
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Key Question 3: Which Key Water Quality Parameters Are Changing Over Time in
Snap Lake and How Do Concentrations of These Parameters Compare to AEMP
Benchmarks, Normal Ranges in Snap Lake, Concentrations in the Reference Lake,
and Predictions?

Qualitative and quantitative methods will be used to assess temporal trends in water quality in Snap Lake:



Identifying parameters that have the potential to be changing in Snap Lake based on a screening process
that includes a qualitative review of temporal plots and four comparisons:

 concentrations are changing over time based on a visual review of temporal plots
 treated effluent concentrations greater than AEMP Benchmarks
 Snap Lake concentrations greater than 75% of AEMP Benchmarks
 Snap Lake concentrations above the Snap Lake normal range in concentrations
 Snap Lake concentrations above the range in concentrations measured in the reference lake
(i.e., Northeast Lake), when reference lake data are available



Using statistical trend analysis to confirm the absence or presence of increasing or decreasing trends at
representative stations for selected parameters that may be changing in Snap Lake and the change is not
clearly visible on temporal plots.



Comparing Snap Lake concentrations to the most recently updated and approved predictions by:

 visually comparing temporal plots of concentrations of TDS and other key parameters to the predictions
 identifying parameters with concentrations above predictions



Visually comparing vertical profiles of DO concentrations from different areas in Snap Lake over time.

6.1.3.5.3.1

Visual Evaluation of Temporal Plots

Temporal plots of concentrations for all parameters will be completed for representative stations in Snap Lake
during Closure and Post-closure (Table 6.1-10) and visually reviewed for temporal trends. Where the screening
comparisons above indicate a potential increase in Snap Lake water quality, and the presence or absence of an
increasing trend is not visible clear from the temporal plots, further statistical analyses for trends will be completed
(Section 6.1.3.5.3.4).
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Representative Snap Lake and Reference Lake Stations for Temporal Plots During Closure and
Post-closure

Snap Lake Area or Northeast Lake

Closure

Post-closure

Main Basin - Diffuser Area or Mixing Zone Boundary

SNAP13 and SNP02-20e
SNP 02-20f

SNP 02-20h
SNP 02-20i

Main Basin – Outside of Mixing Zone

SNAP05
SNAP11A
SNAP08

SNP 02-20e
SNAP06
SNAP08

Northwest Arm - Mixing Zone Boundary

Not applicable

SNP 02-20j
SNP 02-20k

Northwest Arm

SNAP02 and SNAP02A
SNAP29

SNAP02 and SNAP02A
SNAP29

Northeast Lake

NEL01, NEL02, NEL05

NEL01, NEL02, NEL05

SNP= Surveillance Network Program; NEL = Northeast Lake; n/a = not applicable.

Stations SNAP13 (diffuser) and SNAP02 (northwest arm) were established in 2004 and monitored until 2006.
These stations were then discontinued, moved slightly and renamed SNP02-20e and SNAP02A, respectively.
Data from both the historical and new stations will be included to provide a longer dataset for the analysis.
Annual monitoring at SNAP02A was discontinued as described in the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care
and Maintenance (Golder 2016); however, data from SNAP02 and SNAP02A will continue to be presented on the
temporal plots for historical context. Each plot will be visually examined to identify increasing trends.
The “normal range”, as described below, will be plotted for comparison. As well, water quality data for
reference lakes will be visually reviewed for temporal trends and compared to Snap Lake. Mine-related changes
in water quality are not expected in Northeast Lake; therefore, any changes over time in Snap Lake that do not
occur in Northeast Lake are likely related to the Mine. Changes that occur in both lakes would be attributed to
non-Mine-related regional effects, such as climate or hydrological variation.
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Screening Comparisons

AEMP Benchmarks
Parameters with concentrations in the treated effluent above an AEMP Benchmark or concentrations in
Snap Lake above 75% of the AEMP Benchmark will be statistically tested for temporal trends if the presence or
absence of an increasing trend cannot be clearly identified through the visual review of plots. Maximum
concentrations in the treated effluent and Snap Lake should be used for comparisons to AEMP Benchmarks or
75% of the AEMP Benchmarks, respectively, with the exception of pH and DO. Values of pH which should be
compared to the recommended range in pH values; temporal trends in profiles of DO concentrations will be
assessed separately (Section 6.1.3.5.3.5).
Snap Lake Normal Range and Reference Lake Range
Parameters with whole-lake average or, during Post-closure, northwest arm average concentrations in Snap Lake
above the baseline normal range for Snap Lake or Northeast Lake range will be statistically tested for temporal
trends if the presence or absence of an increasing trend cannot be clearly identified through the visual review of
temporal plots.
The normal range for Snap Lake has been calculated for each parameter, with the exception of 15 metals,
using baseline data collected from Snap Lake between 1998 and 2002, and data collected from sampling stations
in Snap Lake that were considered to be least exposed to the treated effluent after discharge began. To increase
the size of the dataset used to calculate the Snap Lake normal range, data from stations where laboratory
conductivity was less than 40 μS/cm between 2004 and 2006, which is indicative of no to minimal exposure to
treated effluent, were included in the dataset used to calculate the normal range.
Higher detection limits (DLs) or interferences, or both, in the baseline data could have erroneously raised the
normal range for 15 metals (arsenic, beryllium, bismuth, cesium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, mercury,
selenium, silver, thallium, vanadium, and zinc). Therefore, the normal range for these 15 metals was re-evaluated
using data from 2011 to 2015, analyzed by collision cell inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (CCMS)
or oxidation, purge and trap, and cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectroscopy for mercury (i.e., by Flett). If the
upper bound of the normal range decreased using the 2011 to 2015 data, the more restrictive normal range was
adopted (De Beers 2016b).
The baseline data selected for the calculation of the normal range were not normally distributed; therefore,
a non-parametric test was used to estimate the range of 95% of the data. A normal range was defined for both
individual measurements and average (e.g., whole-lake average) concentrations based on the number of samples
used to calculate the averages. The methods for defining the normal range for water quality data follow the
methods of Barrett et al. (2015), consistent with the sediment, plankton, and benthic invertebrate components of
the AEMP. Additional details of the normal range calculations are presented in Appendix 3E of the 2014 AEMP
Report (De Beers 2015b) and Appendix 3D of the 2015 AEMP Report (De Beers 2016c).
The normal ranges for individual measurements will be included on the temporal plots, where single values are
plotted. A normal range based on the number of samples used to calculate the average will be used to determine
whether whole-lake or, during Post-closure, northwest arm average concentrations are outside of the Snap Lake
normal range. Whole-lake and northwest arm average concentrations will also be compared to the reference lake
range, which will be the mean concentrations in Northeast Lake, plus or minus (±) two standard deviations (SDs).
Potential causes of Snap Lake whole-lake or northwest arm averages above the Snap Lake normal range or
reference lake range will be investigated.
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Comparison to Predictions

Maximum measured concentrations at the diffuser stations during Closure and at the mixing zone boundary
stations during Post-closure will be compared to maximum predicted concentrations in Snap Lake in the most
recently published predictions. During Closure, whole-lake average concentrations in Snap Lake will be compared
against the predicted range in whole-lake average concentrations in Snap Lake from the most recent published
predictions. During Post-closure, measured concentrations beyond the mixing zone boundaries in the main basin
and northwest arm in Snap Lake will be compared to the range of concentrations predicted beyond the mixing
zone boundaries from the most recent published predictions. For key parameters (e.g., TDS and parameters
above an AEMP Benchmark in Snap Lake), temporal plots of observed data will be superimposed on plots of
updated prediction plots to determine whether values are changing as expected. As part of the Water Licence
renewal application process, the Snap Lake water quality model was updated in 2018 (Golder 2019a). The
updated predictions are applicable to the current Mine plan, and may need to be revisited if changes to the Mine
plan occur.

6.1.3.5.3.4

Trend Analyses

For many water quality parameters (e.g., TDS and ions, nitrogen nutrients), temporal trends have been visually
identified so rigorous statistical testing has not been required to identify differences from the normal range.
Where confirmation may be required, an appropriate statistical test will be used to confirm increasing trends.
A potential test would be the Mann-Kendall Test, which tests for the presence of increasing and decreasing trends
within the monitoring data. The tests generate a P-value at a 95% confidence interval that is used to evaluate the
significance of the trend. The same stations selected in the visual review for temporal trends in the section above
will be used in the Mann Kendall Test or relevant statistical test: SNAP13, SNP02-20e, SNP 02-20f, SNAP06,
SNAP09, SNAP08, SNAP29, in addition to the four mixing zone boundary stations (SNP 02-20h, SNP 02-20i,
SNP 02-20j, and SNP 02-20k) during Post-closure. An appropriate statistical software will be used to complete
the statistical analyses. If required, the test will be modified to meet assumptions for independent and equally
spaced data. At least four years of the most recent data will be tested; more data will be included if the temporal
plots indicate a potential longer time period of increasing trends. Separate tests will be performed on the nutrient
concentrations from the water quality (i.e., mid-depth) and plankton (i.e., depth-integrated) samples.

6.1.3.5.3.5

Dissolved Oxygen

Vertical profiles of DO will be plotted over time at selected stations in Snap Lake to determine whether
DO concentrations are decreasing over time at any given depth or within a lake area and, if so, whether the
decreases are consistent with EAR and updated predictions. Historical plots of ice-covered DO concentration
profiles will be updated every three years during Closure and once during Post-closure, and reviewed for temporal
trends and comparisons to baseline conditions for DO concentrations.
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Key Question 4: Are Spatial and Seasonal Patterns in Water Quality in Snap Lake
and Downstream Waterbodies Consistent with Predictions?
Spatial and Seasonal Patterns

Field measurements of conductivity from Snap Lake will be used to map the spatial patterns of the treated
effluent plume in Snap Lake. Vertical profiles will be used to investigate the portion of water column influenced
by treated effluent. As well, during Closure, a series of figures showing the plume at snap-shots through time
will be prepared to show both horizontal and vertical spatial patterns of water quality within Snap Lake. For these
figures, conductivity between sampling stations will be estimated using an inverse distance weighted method of
interpolation. The inverse distance weighted method will estimate conductivity values between sampling stations
by averaging conductivity in the neighbourhood of each cell. The closer a sampling station is to the centre of the
cell being estimated, the more influence, or weight it will have on the averaging process. The maps presenting
near-surface and near-bottom conductivity values will be based on the single field conductivity measured nearest
to the surface and bottom, respectively, at each station.
Spatial patterns in key parameters within each of the major parameter groups will be identified through plots
of individual concentrations in different lake areas of Snap Lake and in Northeast Lake. Data from each area
in Snap Lake (main basin and northwest arm) and from Northeast Lake, when available, will be separated
by season (i.e., open-water and ice-cover), when both open-water and ice-covered data are collected every
three years.

6.1.3.5.4.2

Downstream Extent of Treated Effluent Plume

Water quality downstream of Snap Lake will be evaluated at the outlets of LCB (the largest lake immediately
downstream of Snap Lake), at KING01 (a watercourse station upstream of King Lake located approximately
35 km downstream of Snap Lake), and Node 22 (a station within MacKay Lake located approximately 44 km
downstream of Snap Lake). Water quality at these downstream locations will be summarised and compared to
AEMP benchmarks and the latest published model predictions. Statistical trend analyses (e.g., Mann-Kendall)
will be used to determine whether concentrations of TDS, or conductivity if insufficient TDS data were available,
are increasing at the outlets of LCB, KING01 and Node 22. Evaluation of TDS concentrations at the outlets of
LCB and Node 22 will also be completed to assess Action Levels for traditional land use and conformity with
Measure 1(d). Measure 1(d) of the Water Licence states that “No Total Dissolved Solids or its constituent ions
from the Snap Lake mine effluent will be detectable, relative to the range of natural variability, at the inlet to
MacKay Lake, 44 km downstream of Snap Lake.” (Section 1.1; MVLWB 2016a).
To assess Action Levels for the protection of traditional land use downstream of Snap Lake related to
Measure 1 (d) (Section 8.6), concentrations of TDS at the outlets of LCB will be compared to maximum
model predictions and concentrations of TDS at Node 22 were compared to the range of natural variability.
The mean TDS concentrations from both outlets of LCB for each sampling event will be compared to the
maximum predicted TDS concentration for the term of the new Water Licence (i.e., 2020 to 2030; Golder 2019a).
A normal distribution based on five samples at Node 22 will be used for the assessment of Action Levels at
Node 22. Each year, the TDS concentrations from five samples collected at Node 22 during ice-covered
conditions will be used to construct a normal distribution using the mean and standard deviation of those
five samples. The distribution will then be divided into quarters. If the concentration at the fourth quarter line
(upper 25%) is within the range of natural variability for ice-covered conditions (4.4 to 16.4 mg/L; Table 6.1-11),
no Action Level will be triggered. If the concentration at the fourth quarter line (upper 25%) is greater than the
range of natural variability for ice-covered conditions and the range of natural variability has been confirmed
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(i.e., TDS concentrations at reference locations, such as MacKay Lake West, are within the range of natural
variability and not increasing), a Low Action Level will be triggered (Section 8).
To evaluate conformity with Measure 1(d), the mean TDS concentration based on five mid-depth samples
collected at Node 22 during ice-covered conditions will be compared to an Acceptable Limit (19.1 mg/L;
Table 6.1-10). The Acceptable Limit is based on the range of natural variability plus an “uncertainty band” to
allow for a reasonable level of confidence in the determination of nonconformity with Measure 1(d).
If mean concentrations at Node 22 are above the Acceptable Limit, quality control samples and the potential for
outliers in the data will be reviewed to confirm that concentrations at Node 22 are not above the Acceptable Limit
due to field sampling or laboratory error, specifically:



Blank and duplicate results review: Concentrations in the blank samples should not be high enough to
have caused the value to be above the Acceptable Limit (i.e., concentration in blank samples must be less
than the difference between the mean concentrations at Node 22 and the Acceptable Limit).



Duplicate sample review: The relative percent difference between duplicate results should be below 20%,
which is the uncertainty assumed in the calculation of the Acceptable Limit.

If the mean concentration of TDS at Node 22 is greater than the Acceptable Limit and the quality control
standards are not met, then re-sampling will be required and the conformity comparisons will be redone.
If quality control checks are met, reference lakes data will be reviewed to determine whether the tolerance interval
used to estimate the range of natural variability has changed over time. Concentrations above the range of natural
variability at the reference stations or consistent increasing concentrations at reference stations may indicate that
the mean concentration of TDS above the Acceptable Limit is a regional effect and not Mine-related. If the
tolerance interval used to calculate the Acceptable Limit is determined to be out-of-date, the tolerance interval
and Acceptable Limit will be recalculated and the conformity comparison repeated.
If the mean concentration of TDS at Node 22 is above the Acceptable Limit, quality control standards are met,
and tolerance interval has been confirmed, confirmatory sampling will be completed at Node 22 and
MacKay West and the Inspector will be notified to determine next steps, as described in (Golder 2017).
Table 6.1-11

Natural Variability Ranges and Acceptable Limit for Total Dissolved Solids Concentrations
at Node 22
Natural Variability Range
(mg/L)

Acceptable Limit
(mg/L)

Ice-covered

4.4 to 16.4

19.1

Open-water(a)

6.0 to 14.3

not applicable

Season

Source: DSW SS Report (Golder 2017).
a) The assessment of Action Levels for traditional land use and evaluation of conformity with Measure 1(d) are based on concentrations
measured during ice-covered conditions (Golder 2017); however, the range of natural variability is provided for both open-water and
ice-covered conditions for completeness.
mg/L = milligrams per litre.
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Key Question 6: Is Water from Snap Lake Safe to Drink?

Water quality parameters in Snap Lake were predicted to remain below drinking WQGs. As part of the annual
AEMP report, water quality data collected from various locations in Snap Lake as part of the AEMP, as well as
available information collected from the water intake station (i.e., SNP02-15) will be compared against Health
Canada (2017) drinking water guidelines. The parameter list includes ions, nutrients, and metals with healthbased drinking water guidelines.

6.1.4

QA/QC Procedures

The QA/QC procedures govern all aspects of the AEMP including field methods, laboratory analysis, data
management and analysis, and reporting. Field QA/QC procedures pertain to the maintenance and operation of
equipment and instrumentation, sampling methods, sample handling, and shipping. Laboratory QA/QC
procedures incorporate protocols developed by analytical laboratories. Office QA/QC procedures include
validation of field measurements and analytical results provided by analytical laboratories.
The QA/QC procedures currently implemented for the AEMP (De Beers 2018) have been effective for assessing
potential sample contamination, field precision, and accuracy associated with the environmental data collected.
Results from the QA/QC assessments are used to make adjustments, when necessary, to the program to improve
data quality.

6.1.4.1
6.1.4.1.1

Quality Assurance
Field Staff Training and Operations

Field staff training and field operation procedures provide known, acceptable, and defensible quality. To this end,
the following measures will be implemented:



Field staff will be trained to be proficient in standardized procedures, data recording, and equipment
operations applicable to field sampling. Specific work instructions outlining each field task will be provided to
the field crew.



Detailed field notes will be recorded in waterproof field books and on pre-printed waterproof field data sheets
in pencil. Data sheets and sample labels will be checked at the end of each field day for completeness and
accuracy.



Samples will be labelled, preserved, and shipped according to standard protocols provided by laboratories
and De Beers Environmental Management System procedures (De Beers 2002b. Each sample will be
represented by the sampling station name and sampling date and time. Mine-specific chain-of-custody forms
are and will be used to track the shipment and analyses of samples.



Field multi-meter, sampling and filtration equipment will be maintained regularly. The results of the
calibration, end-of-day calibration checks and any required maintenance will be recorded in the field data
sheets or notebooks.



Winkler titrations will be completed on samples collected from the field to verify that the DO probe of the
multi-meter was functioning properly. Dissolved oxygen measurements obtained by the multi-meter and
Winkler titration will be recorded in field data sheets or notebooks. In addition, a three-step Winkler titration is
recommended if notable variability is observed between the first two Winkler titration results.
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Laboratory Analysis

In accordance with the Water Licence (MVLWB 2016a) and the De Beers QA/QC Plan (De Beers 2013c),
water samples will be submitted only to laboratories accredited by the Canadian Association for Laboratory
Accreditation (CALA). Project-specific chain-of-custody forms will be used to track the shipment and analyses
of samples. The analytical laboratories have been instructed that they should not proceed with analyses of
samples that are not accompanied by both chain-of-custody and analysis request forms.

6.1.4.1.3

Office Operations

The office data management system provides an organized and consistent system of data control and analysis.
This management system includes procedures for tracking collected samples, data entry, and data validation
within an environmental database, referred to as the Snap Lake Environmental Database. These procedures
involve:



Laboratory data will be transferred electronically into the Snap Lake Environmental Database to avoid
transcription errors associated with manual data. The laboratory analytical method for each parameter will be
entered into the Snap Lake Environmental Database along with the analytical results.



Qualifiers, or alphabetical codes, will be assigned by the laboratory to results that identify a potential issue
with a result. In particular, the laboratory will be questioned if a parameter is frequently assigned a qualifier
code. A list of qualifiers is available upon request.



Standard Snap Lake Mine DLs are specified for all chemical analyses for the AEMP. The standard DLs and
DLs provided by each laboratory for individual samples will be compared. If laboratory DLs are higher than
standard DLs, the laboratory will be notified and requested to provide an explanation for the change in DLs.
If possible, a parameter will be re-analyzed at the Mine DLs. If re-analysis is not possible, the results will be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine whether they are suitable for the assessment.



Laboratory hold times, derived from American Public Health Association (APHA 2012), are the
recommended maximum periods between sample collection and analysis. Hold times that are longer than
the laboratory-recommended hold times will be reviewed for patterns, reasons for longer hold times,
and the significance of not meeting the recommended hold times. If the recommended hold times are not
met because of field or shipping procedures, these procedures will be reviewed and revised so that future
field programs, to the extent possible, will meet recommended hold times for these parameters.



The units reported by the laboratory will be compared against the expected units, as coded into the
database, for each parameter and matrix type. Where laboratory units are inconsistent with expected units,
the results will be confirmed with the laboratory and the units will be corrected in the database. If corrections
are necessary, hard copies of the results will be re-issued by the laboratory.



An assessment of the blank samples will be completed to determine the potential effect that sample
contamination may have had on sample results (Section 6.1.4.2.1.1).



Comparisons of results from duplicate samples will be completed determine within-site variability and field
sampling precision (Section 6.1.4.2.1.1).



Comparisons of total and dissolved concentrations in samples will be completed to identify inconsistencies in
sample results (i.e., dissolved concentrations are expected to be lower than total concentrations)
(Section 6.1.4.2.1.1).
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The calculated TDS results provided by the laboratory will be verified by comparing these results with results
calculated by the Standard Methods (APHA 2012; Equation 3) formula. If the values are different, the
laboratory will be contacted to review the TDS calculation formula and to re-issue the report.

Calculated TDS (SM) (mg/L) = (0.6 x Total Alkalinity as CaCO3)

+ Na+ + Mg+ + K+ + Ca2+ + SO4− + Cl− + NO3− + F− + SiO3 2−

Equation 3

where:
SM = standard methods; Na+ = sodium cation; Mg+ = magnesium cation; K+ = potassium cation;
Ca2+ = calcium cation; CaCO3 = calcium carbonate; SO4− = sulphate anion; Cl− = chloride anion;
NO3− = nitrate anion (multiply nitrate as nitrogen by 4.427); F− = fluoride anion; and,
SiO3 2− = silicate anion (multiply reactive silica as SiO2, by 1.266).



Approximately 5% of hard copies of the laboratory results will be compared to the data entered into the
database. Incorrect data will be re-checked and re-entered.



Notes are recorded for the above ten steps, which include results from each step and follow-up action items
to resolve significant issues. These notes will be stored electronically and printed, and stored with the hard
copy of results. Once all QA/QC items will be resolved, the data are marked as valid and proofed in
the database.

6.1.4.2

Quality Control

Quality control (QC) is a specific aspect of QA (quality assurance) that refers to the internal techniques used to
measure and assess data quality. The QC samples are used to detect and reduce systematic and random errors
that may occur during field sampling and laboratory procedures. The QC samples will represent at least 10% of
the total number of samples to be analyzed for each category of blank samples, and duplicate and split samples
based on Environment Canada’s recommendations (Environment Canada 1983, 2012).
The QC samples for each field program will consist of:



Duplicate samples, prepared from a separate sample collected from the same location as the original
sample. Duplicate samples will be prepared, labelled, and preserved individually and then submitted to the
appropriate analytical laboratories along with the original sample. These samples will be used to measure
variability in water quality at the sampling site.



Equipment blanks, prepared in the water processing facility by filling bottles with laboratory-distilled
deionized water (DDW) used to rinse the sampling equipment, including the Kemmerer sampler. Equipment
blanks will be used to detect potential sample contamination due to the equipment.



Field blanks, prepared in the field during each sampling event by filling sample bottles using DDW provided
by the laboratory. These blanks will be exposed to the atmosphere for as long as it took to fill a normal
sample bottle with a field water sample. Field blanks will be preserved at site, following the same method
as the water samples. Field blanks are used to detect potential sample contamination during collection,
handling, shipping, and analyses.



Travel blanks, sample bottles pre-filled with DDW and sealed by the laboratory. These bottles remain sealed
at all times during the sampling program, and accompany the sample bottles at all times. They are used to
detect sample contamination during shipping, storage, and analyses.
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All QC samples will be collected in the same manner as water samples, conforming to standard sampling
methods. The QC samples will be labelled in a similar manner as standard samples so they cannot be identified
as QC samples by the laboratory.

6.1.4.2.1
6.1.4.2.1.1

Assessment Criteria
Blank Validation

The results from equipment, field and travel blanks to be collected during the field program will be used to
evaluate the future AEMP water quality data. The validation method using blanks is based on recommended
methods prepared by the British Columbia Ministry of Environment (BCMOE 1998). A modified version of this
method will be adopted for evaluating the future AEMP water quality data, using a process consistent with that
presented in De Beers (2018).

6.1.4.2.1.2

Duplicate Samples

The relative percent difference (RPD) is the absolute difference between two values divided by the average of the
two values. The results of the duplicate samples are considered notably different when the RPD between the two
results is greater than 20% and the results are greater than five times above the DLs. The use of five times the
DLs is based on accepted practices (APHA 2012) and recommendations from ALS staff, who state that a greater
degree of uncertainty exists in results within five times the DLs (Crowther 2011, pers. comm.).
Within-site variability and field sampling precision of duplicate sample results will be rated as:



Low and high, respectively, if less than 10% of the parameters included in the duplicate sample analysis are
notably different from one another.



Moderate, if 10% to 30% of the parameters included in the duplicate sample analysis are notably different
from one another.



High and low, respectively, if more than 30% of the parameters included in the duplicate sample analysis are
notably different from one another.

6.1.4.2.1.3

Comparison of Total and Dissolved Concentrations

Corresponding dissolved and total concentrations will be compared for each parameter to determine whether the
dissolved values are greater than the corresponding total values. The percent difference between the dissolved
and total concentrations will be calculated when the dissolved concentration is five times above the DL and the
dissolved concentration is reported to be higher than the total concentration. If the percent difference between the
dissolved and total concentration is less than 30%, then the result will be accepted as valid. When the percent
difference is greater than 30%, the laboratory will be contacted to confirm the result. If the results are confirmed
by the laboratory, the data will be further reviewed for other causes. If no other cause is identified, then the data
will be considered valid for total, but the dissolved values will be qualified as having a dissolved to total percent
difference outside of the acceptable range.
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6.2

Sediment Quality

6.2.1

Objectives and Scope

The Snap Lake AEMP sediment quality monitoring component is designed to meet the conditions in Part G of the
proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019). The overall intention of the AEMP sediment quality monitoring program
is to evaluate whether sediment quality in Snap Lake remains acceptable such that a healthy benthic invertebrate
community is maintained. The specific objectives of the sediment quality monitoring component are:



To characterize and interpret bottom sediment quality in Snap Lake and a reference lake (Northeast Lake),
and make comparisons to previous years.



To verify predictions made in the EAR (De Beers 2002a) about Mine effects on lake bottom sediment quality.



To recommend changes to the sediment quality component of the AEMP for future years, if warranted.

To meet these objectives, the sediment quality component will focus field sampling and data analysis on
answering the following key questions:



Key Question 1: Are concentrations of sediment quality parameters above Sediment Quality Guidelines?



Key Question 2: Are there differences in sediment quality between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake and,
if so, are they related to the Mine?



Key Question 3: Are concentrations of sediment quality parameters increasing over time?

6.2.2

Changes to the Design Plan

Limited modifications are proposed to the sediment quality component of the 2013 Design Plan – Update for
Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016). Laboratory and data analysis methods for sediment quality component will
remain as approved in the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016), while changes in
sampling location and frequency, and minor changes to field methods are proposed. A summary of these design
changes is provided in Table 6.2-1.
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Recommended Changes to the Sediment Quality AEMP Design Plan

Category
Sampling Locations and
Stations

Sampling Frequency

Description

Rationale

Discontinue sediment quality monitoring in Lake 13

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.2.5 (Golder 2019b)

If triggered to sample during Post-closure, based on
water quality and toxicity, add a mixing zone station in
the northwest arm of Snap Lake and a new station in
the main basin (based on mixing zone location;
discontinuing sampling at the current Snap lake mixing
zone station

Treated effluent discharge through the
main basin diffuser will stop by the end
of Closure. Each of the two new
discharges during Post-closure (one to
the main basin at a new location and
one to northwest arm) will require a
sediment quality monitoring station at
the mixing zone boundary.

During Closure, sediment quality monitoring at a mixing 2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
zone station and other sediment stations will be carried Report Section 3.2.5 (Golder 2019b)
out at least once, if sediment quality, benthic
invertebrates, toxicity or water quality do not trigger a
Low Action Level, no further sampling will occur during
Closure.
During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity
results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient
enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients,
metals and dissolved oxygen), sediment monitoring will
be re-considered.

Field Methods

Normal Range

Discontinue sampling of 2-cm depth layer at diffuser
2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
station; continue sampling of 5-cm depth layer at mixing Report Section 3.2.5 (Golder 2019b)
zone stations
Collect samples at diffuser and mixing zone stations
using Ekman grab instead of the Tech-ops corer

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.2.5 (Golder 2019b)

Recalculate the normal range for selenium, using data
collected from the reference lakes after 2005

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.2.5 (Golder 2019b)
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Methods
Sampling Locations

Sediment quality sample collection will occur at the mixing zone and five stations in the main basin of Snap Lake
(Figures 5.2-1 and 5.2-2) and five stations in Northeast Lake during Closure (Figure 5.2-4, with the addition of a
mixing zone station in the northwest arm of Snap Lake if Post-closure sampling is required (Figure 5.2-2):

Closure Stations



Snap Lake – main basin mixing zone station: SNP02-20e



Snap Lake – main basin stations: SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06, SNAP11A



Northeast Lake stations: NEL01, NEL02, NEL03, NEL04, and NEL05

Post-closure Stations (if triggered)



Snap Lake main basin mixing zone boundary: SNP 02-20h or SNP 02-20i



Snap Lake northwest arm mixing zone boundary: SNP 02-20j or SNP 02-20k



Snap Lake – main basin stations: SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06, SNAP11A



Northeast Lake stations: NEL01, NEL02, NEL03, NEL04, and NEL05

6.2.3.2

Sampling Frequency

During Closure, sediment quality monitoring at a mixing zone station and other sediment stations will be carried
out at least once. If sediment quality, benthic invertebrates, toxicity or water quality do not trigger a Low Action
Level, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity results
suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and
dissolved oxygen), sediment monitoring will be re-considered.

6.2.3.3

Field Methods

At each station, three sediment grabs will be collected using a 15 x 15-cm Ekman grab that samples an area of
0.023 square metres (m²). The grab will be thoroughly rinsed with lake water before sampling. After a sediment
grab sample has been collected, as much overlying water as possible will be drained off without disturbing
the sediment surface. If the surface of the retrieved sediment sample is disturbed, either during the initial
sample collection or during the draining of overlying water, the sample will be discarded and another grab sample
collected. In addition, supporting environmental information (i.e., water depth, water profile data, temperature,
and GPS coordinates) will be recorded at the time of sediment sample collection.
The top-5 cm of sediment from each grab will be removed using a clean stainless-steel spoon and placed into a
clean plastic container. Once this portion of sediment has been removed from all three grabs, the sediments will
be mixed until homogeneous in colour and texture to generate one composite sediment sample for each station.
The homogenized sediment will be transferred to sample containers: two 250-mL pre-cleaned wide mouth glass
jars for nutrients, carbon content, and total metals; and, a Ziploc freezer bag for particle size, for each station.
The samples will be packed in coolers with ice packs following collection, and kept cold until they are delivered to
the analytical laboratory.
Field duplicate samples will be collected at two randomly selected stations, using separately collected sets of grab
samples to sample the top-5 cm of sediment.
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6.2.3.4

Lab Methods

Composite sediment samples will be stored at 4 °C and shipped on ice to ALS in Edmonton for analyses of
particle size, nutrients, carbon content, and total metals3. The target parameter list, along with analytical
methods/instrumentation, and target DLs, is provided in Table 6.2-2. Analyses for total metals are typically
performed by the ALS Edmonton laboratory, and the other analyses are performed by the ALS Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan laboratory.
Table 6.2-2

Target Parameter List for Laboratory Analyses of Sediment Quality Samples
Parameter

Units

Analytical Method/Instrumentation

Target Detection Limit

%

gravimetric

0.1

Sand (2.0 mm to 0.063 mm)

% dw

PSA-3 (sieve – pipette)

0.1

Silt (0.063 to 0.004 mm)

% dw

PSA-3 (sieve – pipette)

0.1

Clay (<0.004 mm)

% dw

PSA-3 (sieve – pipette)

0.1

Moisture

Total organic carbon

% dw

gravimetric

0.1

Available ammonium

mg/kg dw

colourimetric

2.0

Available nitrate

mg/kg dw

colourimetric

4.0

Available phosphate

mg/kg dw

colourimetric

2.0

Available potassium

mg/kg dw

flame photometer

20

Available sulphate

mg/kg dw

ICP-AES

2.0

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen

% dw

distillation-titration

0.02

Total nitrogen

% dw

combustion

0.02

Total aluminum

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

50

Total antimony

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.10

Total arsenic

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.10

Total barium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.50

Total beryllium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.20

Total bismuth

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.2

Total boron

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

2.0

Total cadmium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.10

Total calcium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

100

Total cesium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.10

Total chromium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.2

Total cobalt

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.10

Total copper

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.50

Total iron

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

200

Total lead

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.50

Total lithium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.50

Total magnesium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

20

Total manganese

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

1.0

3 The suite of elements reported in the ALS total metals analysis includes metalloids such as arsenic and non-metals such as selenium,
which are collectively referred to as “metals” in this report.
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Table 6.2-2

Target Parameter List for Laboratory Analyses of Sediment Quality Samples
Units

Analytical Method/Instrumentation

Target Detection Limit

Total mercury

Parameter

mg/kg dw

CVAAS

0.050

Total molybdenum

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.10

Total nickel

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.50

Total phosphorus

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

100

Total potassium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

20

Total rubidium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

1.0

Total selenium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.1

Total silver

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.2

Total sodium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

100

Total strontium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

1.0

Total thallium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.050

Total tin

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

2.0

Total titanium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

1.0

Total uranium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.050

Total vanadium

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

0.20

Total zinc

mg/kg dw

ICP-MS

5.0

<= less than;% = percent; mg/kg dw = milligrams per kilogram dry weight;% dw = percent dry weight; mm = millimetre; ICP-AES = inductively
coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy; ICP-MS = inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry; CVAAS = colour vapour atomic
absorption spectrometry.

6.2.3.5

Data Analysis

Sediment quality data analysis is designed to answer the key questions listed in Section 6.2.1. An overview of
the analysis approach associated with these questions is provided in Table 6.2-3. Specific details relevant to data
analysis methods to address each key question are provided below.
Table 6.2-3

Overview of Analysis Approach for Sediment Quality Key Questions
Key Question

Overview of Analysis Approach

1.

Are concentrations of sediment quality
parameters above sediment quality
guidelines (SQGs)?

Concentrations of sediment quality parameters will be compared to
appropriate SQGs. Instances where concentrations are above SQGs will be
identified and qualitatively assessed for potential Mine-related causes.

2.

Are there differences in sediment quality
between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake
and, if so, are they related to the Mine?

Statistical tests (e.g., analysis of variance) will be used to compare mean
parameter concentrations between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.

3.

Are concentrations of sediment quality
parameters increasing over time?

Temporal patterns in concentrations of sediment quality parameters since
2004 (baseline) will be analyzed using statistical tests (e.g. Mann-Kendall
or other appropriate test). Mean parameter concentrations will be compared
to normal ranges.

6.2.3.5.1

Data Compilation and Summary

Sediment quality data for Snap Lake and Northeast Lake will be summarized separately in terms of the wholelake mean, median, minimum, maximum, and SD for each parameter and mean annual mean concentrations will
be presented in time-series plots.
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Key Question 1: Are concentrations of sediment quality parameters above
sediment quality guidelines (SQGs)?

Sediment quality data will be compared to the interim sediment quality guidelines (ISQGs) and Probable Effect
Levels (PELs) developed by the CCME (CCME 1999). These CCME guidelines are currently available for seven
metals analyzed for the Snap Lake AEMP (Table 6.2-4). The ISQG is the concentration of a substance below
which an adverse effect on aquatic life is unlikely, and the PEL is the concentration of a substance above which
adverse effects are expected to occur frequently, but not always. In practice, the application of generic numerical
guidelines has yielded a high percentage of false positives (Chapman and Mann 1999). The observation of a
sediment concentration above the PEL value for a given parameter should not be interpreted as an indication
that actual ecological harm has occurred or will occur, but rather that it is a possibility.
Table 6.2-4
Parameter

Canadian Sediment Quality Guidelines for Protection of Freshwater Aquatic Life
Guidelines
(mg/kg dw)
Interim Sediment Quality Guideline

Probable Effect Level

Arsenic

5.9

17

Cadmium

0.6

3.5

Chromium

37.3

90

Copper

35.7

197

35

91.3

Mercury

0.17

0.49

Zinc

123

315

Lead

Source: Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (1999).
mg/kg dw = milligrams per kilogram dry weight.

6.2.3.5.3

Key Question 2: Are there differences in sediment quality between Snap Lake
and Northeast Lake and, if so, are they related to the Mine?

Before statistical comparisons of lakes, the data will be checked to identify outliers and verify that the
assumptions of parametric statistical tests are met (i.e., normally distributed data for each lake, homogeneous
variances). If required, the data will be transformed to meet parametric test assumptions and the success of the
transformations will be verified. The transformed data will be screened for potential outliers by visual examination
of box and whisker plots and calculating studentized residuals (SR). Observations that have an SR more than
three (i.e., SR>|3|) will be checked and their validity confirmed; data points will only be removed if warranted.
Outliers that will be removed will be identified, the reasons for removal (e.g., transcription error, analytical error)
will be described. If there is no obvious reason for the presence of the outlier, statistical tests will be completed
both with and without the outlier.
The mean concentrations of the two lakes will be compared using analysis of variance (ANOVA; Sokal and
Rohlf 1995). For variables that do not meet parametric test assumptions, the Kruskal-Wallis test will be used to
test for differences between lakes. Statistical tests will be considered significant at P<0.1.
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At the study design stage, the probability of a Type I error (α) is set to the same level (i.e., 0.1) as a Type II error
(β), because the probability of missing important effects is deemed to be as important as the probability of finding
an effect when none exists (Environment Canada 2012). This results in a power of 90% for the among-lake
comparisons as designed. Based on power analysis results documented by Environment and Climate Change
Canada (2012), a sample size of five stations per lake, which is the minimum within-lake sample size in this
AEMP, is sufficient to detect a difference of 2 SD (i.e., the limit of the normal range) with Type I and II error
probabilities of 0.1.

6.2.3.5.4

Key Question 3: Are concentrations of sediment quality parameters increasing
over time?

The Snap Lake stations that have been retained for the AEMP have been monitored annually since 2004 or 2006.
Statistical analyses for the presence of temporal trends will be performed using the non-parametric Mann-Kendall
test (Gilbert 1987) to identify statistically significant temporal trends, increasing or decreasing, for each lake.
To evaluate whether sediment quality in Snap Lake has changed relative to 2004 baseline conditions,
sampling area means for 2005 to the present will be compared with the baseline concentration ranges referred to
as the “normal range,” which are expressed as prediction interval (Barrett et al. 2015). For nutrients that were
added to the target parameter list in 2005 and 2006 (available ammonium, available nitrate, available phosphate,
available potassium, and available sulphate), normal ranges were calculated using data collected during the first
year of monitoring, but only from stations that had not yet been exposed to treated effluent discharge.

6.2.4

QA/QC Procedures

The QA/QC procedures govern all aspects of the AEMP (De Beers 2013c), including field methods, laboratory
analyses, data management and reporting. The QA/QC procedures for the sediment quality component cover
field sampling, laboratory analyses, and data management.

6.2.4.1

Field Quality Assurance/Quality Control Procedures

Specific work instructions outlining each field task will be provided to field personnel. Detailed field notes will be
recorded in pencil in waterproof field books and on pre-printed waterproof field data sheets. Data sheets and
sample labels will be checked at the end of each field day to confirm completeness and accuracy. Samples are
and will be labelled and shipped according to standard protocols provided by the laboratory and De Beers.
Each sediment sample will be identified by its station location and a unique sample control number.
Project-specific chain-of-custody forms will be used to track the shipment and analyses of samples. ALS has
been instructed that they should not proceed with analyses of samples that are not accompanied by both chainof-custody and analysis request forms.

6.2.4.2

Laboratory Quality Assurance/Quality Control Procedures

Laboratories that conduct sediment quality analyses have internal QA/QC procedures. In accordance with the
proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019) and the De Beers QA/QC Plan (De Beers 2013c), sediment samples
will be submitted to an accredited analytical laboratory where rigorous QA/QC procedures are in place. Details of
these laboratory QA/QC procedures are available upon request.
Internal laboratory QC samples that will be included with analysis of the sediment quality samples consist of
method blanks, laboratory duplicates, and certified or other reference materials, to allow for assessment of
analytical precision and accuracy. Results from these QC samples will be reviewed to determine whether data
quality objectives (DQOs) were met, and if not, whether data quality is affected.
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Office Quality Assurance/Quality Control Procedures

Office QA/QC requirements involve procedures to validate data and results of data analyses.

Data Validation
A data management system is in place to provide an organized, consistent system of data control and data
analyses. This management system follows De Beers’ Environmental Management System procedures for
sample collection, data entry, and analysis within a Microsoft Access database that is referred to as the
Snap Lake Environmental Database.
Data received from the analytical laboratory will be transferred electronically into the Snap Lake Environmental
Database to avoid transcription errors associated with manual data entry. The laboratory analytical method for
each parameter is entered into the database along with the analytical results.
After data are entered into the database, a multi-step procedure will be followed to validate the sample results.
The purpose of data validation is to identify results that may not be valid, and to validate data collection,
handling, and analysis procedures, so that identified problems can be corrected. This consists of checking DLs,
concentration units, data qualifiers, and sampling holding times, checking for data completeness, and reviewing
results of field and laboratory QC analyses.

Data Analysis
Data for the AEMP will be analyzed within the Snap Lake Environmental Database and in separate software such
as Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and SYSTAT or SigmaPlot statistical software. Data will be transferred
electronically from the database to software packages used for data analyses, to facilitate consistency between
users and software, and to avoid transcription errors. Data analyses will be checked for accuracy and realistic
results. Where appropriate, data will be plotted to visually confirm statistically significant results for spatial and
temporal comparisons to baseline data. Data or statistical results observed to be inconsistent with expected
concentrations or results will be investigated further.
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Toxicity

6.3.1

Objectives and Scope

The primary objectives of the toxicity component of the AEMP for the Closure and Post-closure periods are:




Conduct acute and chronic aquatic toxicity tests on samples of lake water collected at mixing zone stations.



Provide additional evidence to use with findings from other aquatic components (e.g., water quality,
plankton, benthic invertebrates, and fish community) in a WOE assessment.




Assess the adequacy of SSWQOs adopted for the receiving environment.

Review and interpret laboratory toxicity data for the purpose of identifying potential Project-related adverse
effects.

Recommend necessary and appropriate changes to the toxicity component of the AEMP for future years.

The Snap Lake AEMP toxicity component is designed to meet the conditions in Part G of the proposed
Water Licence (De Beers 2019). To meet the current objectives of the AEMP toxicity component, analyses and
interpretation of toxicity results will focus on answering the following key question:



Key Question 1: Do laboratory toxicity test results indicate consistent, potentially unacceptable adverse
effects in Snap Lake?

6.3.2

Changes to the Design Plan

A summary of the design changes to the toxicity component of the AEMP is provided in Table 6.3-1 below.
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Recommended Changes to the Toxicity Program AEMP Design Plan

Category
Sampling Stations

Description
Reduce the number of mixing zone sampling stations from three to two
Add two additional toxicity sampling stations in the Northwest Arm during
post-closure if effluent discharge occurs in this area of Snap Lake

Sampling Frequency During Closure, discontinue under ice-cover toxicity sampling if under
ice-cover discharge is not expected
During closure, conduct mixing zone station toxicity testing once per year
during discharge to be timed with toxicity testing of treated effluent.

Rationale
2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.3.5
(Golder 2019b)
2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.3.5
(Golder 2019b)

During Post-closure, conduct mixing zone station toxicity test sampling
once annually during open-water conditions. If after three years during the
Post-closure period, no Low Action Levels have been triggered for water
quality or toxicity, discontinue the AEMP toxicity test program
Toxicity Testing

Discontinue early-life stage fish testing with Rainbow Trout and Fathead
Minnow
Discontinue the Growth Inhibition Test using Freshwater Alga
(Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata) at SNP 02-20 stations

Action Levels

Remove the Low Action Levels:



Sublethal toxicity in both the C. dubia and P. subcapitata laboratory
tests performed on all mixing zone station samples during a single
sampling event



Sublethal toxicity in any valid 7-day fish ELS test performed on a
mixing zone sample

2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.3.5
(Golder 2019b)
2018 Aquatic Effects
Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.3.5
(Golder 2019b)

Update the Low Action Level of “an IC50 for three-brood reproduction with
C. dubia of ≤50%, present in results for two of three mixing zone stations
for any one sampling event” to “confirmed IC50 for three-brood
reproduction with C. dubia of ≤50%, present in results for mixing zone
samples”
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Methods
Sampling Locations

The toxicity component of the Snap Lake AEMP will sample from the following locations during Closure:



Lake water from two mixing zone stations located at the edge of the mixing zone in Snap Lake: SNP 02-20e
and SNP 02-20f (Figures 5.2-1 and 5.2-2).

The toxicity component of the Snap Lake AEMP will sample from the following locations during Post-closure:



Lake water from two mixing zone stations located at the edge of the mixing zone in the main basin of
Snap Lake and selected to align with water quality sampling stations SNP 02-20h and SNP 02-20i.



Lake water from two mixing zone stations located at the edge of the mixing zone in the northwest arm of
Snap Lake and selected to align with water quality sampling stations SNP 02-20j and SNP 02-20k.

The mixing zone stations are located at the edge of the mixing zone and are intended to reflect exposure to the
treated effluent plume after initial mixing.
Samples for toxicity tests are collected at mid-depth, or at the depth with the highest conductivity if a conductivity
gradient is present. This is intended to represent worst-case conditions in terms of potential exposure to the
treated effluent plume.
This assessment, based on arguably “worst case” laboratory toxicity test results, will be assessed relative to
actual receiving environment conditions (i.e., the plankton community).

6.3.3.2

Sampling Frequency

Toxicity test sampling of mixing zone stations will be conducted once annually.
During Closure, given under ice-cover discharge is not expected, under ice-cover in-lake toxicity sampling of
mixing zone stations will not occur. Mixing zone station toxicity testing will occur once per year during discharge,
with sample collection timed with toxicity testing of the treated effluent conducted under the SNP.
During Post-closure, open-water mixing zone station toxicity testing in the main basin and northwest arm will
occur once annually during open-water and be timed with water quality sampling conducted at the same stations
(i.e., SNP 20-02h, SNP 20-02i, SNP 20-02j and SNP 02-20k). If after three years during the Post-closure period,
no Low Action Levels have been triggered for water quality or toxicity, the AEMP toxicity test program will be
discontinued. Monitoring will only be brought back online if driven by a Low Action Level trigger and Response
Framework decisions.

6.3.3.3

Field Methods

Toxicity samples will be collected from Snap Lake at the mixing zone stations once per year and will be submitted
for chronic toxicity testing using the water flea species, C. dubia. Water samples for toxicity testing will be
collected using the same methods as water quality sampling (Section 6.1). Samples will be collected at the depth
of maximum conductivity, or mid-depth if no conductivity gradient is observed. An 8-L sample volume will be
collected at each mixing zone station and split into eight separate 1-L containers for the C. dubia test. Splitting
each sample among eight containers prior to shipping is recommended to allow for the testing laboratory to take
samples from unopened containers for daily renewals as the test progresses.
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A sufficient volume of water will be collected for chronic toxicity test samples to allow for a portion of the total
sample volume to be submitted for water chemistry analyses. Samples for chronic toxicity tests will need to be
cooled to 1°C to 7°C prior to shipping and packaging in coolers with freezer packs to maintain temperatures at
4°C ± 3°C through transit. Samples will be shipped as soon as possible, as the maximum holding time for
initiating the sublethal toxicity tests is three days after sample collection.
During closure, final treated effluent samples will be collected by De Beers and submitted for acute lethality
testing with juvenile Rainbow Trout and D. magna, and chronic toxicity testing with C. dubia. . As with sample
collection at the mixing zone stations, a sufficient volume of water will be collected for all toxicity test samples to
allow for a portion of the total sample volume to be submitted for water chemistry analyses and the remainder to
be split among the toxicity test containers (i.e., 40-L in two 20-L containers for the acute tests, and 8-L in three
separate 1-L containers for the chronic tests).

6.3.3.4

Laboratory Methods

Acute toxicity tests with Rainbow Trout and D. magna and chronic toxicity tests with the water flea (C. dubia)
will be performed by a laboratory certified by CALA (Canadian Association for Laboratory Accreditation, Inc.)
or an equivalent certification (i.e., Standards Council of Canada [SCC;]).
The acute test for 96-hour survival of Rainbow Trout fry is assessed in accordance with Environment Canada
(2000a). The fry are exposed to a dilution series of final treated effluent concentrations of 100%, 50%, 25%,
12.5%, and 6.3% plus a negative (clean) control for 96 hours. Survival is scored daily and results are expressed
as the 96-h LC25 and LC50. The test is only performed on treated effluent.
Acute toxicity tests for immobility and 48-hour survival of the water flea D. magna are assessed in accordance
with the Environment Canada test method (Environment Canada 2000b). Test organisms are exposed to a
dilution series of final treated effluent concentrations of 100%, 50%, 25%, 12.5% and 6.3% plus a negative (clean)
control for 48 hours. Survival is scored daily and results are expressed as the 48-hour LC25, LC50, EC25, and
EC50. The test is only performed on treated effluent.
The sublethal three-brood C. dubia test involves exposing water fleas to Snap Lake water for approximately
seven days to assess potential effects on survival and reproduction (Environment Canada 2007a).
Prior to September 2015, seven test concentrations (typically 100%, 50%, 25%, 12.5%, 6.25%, 3.1%, and 1.6%)
plus a negative (clean) control were tested. Following a response from Environment Canada to the C. dubia
Low Action Level Response Plan (Environment Canada 2015), the seven test concentrations to be used for
the three-brood C. dubia test are 100%, 67%, 45%, 30%, 20%, 14%, and 9%. De Beers committed to these
test concentrations to improve the potential for obtaining reasonable confidence limits and more clearly define the
dose-response for exposure concentrations between 50% and 100%. The point estimates 4 calculated are
the LC25 and LC50 for survival, and the IC25 and IC50 for reproduction.

4

The LC25 and LC50 are the concentrations of sample that are estimated to cause 25% or 50% lethality, respectively, to the test
organisms. The IC25 and IC50 are the concentrations of sample that are estimated to cause 25% or 50% inhibition, respectively, in a
sublethal endpoint such as reproduction or growth.
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Data Analyses

Data analysis for the toxicity component was designed to answer the key question listed in Section 6.3.1.
An overview of the analysis approach associated with this key question is provided in Table 6.3-2. Specific details
relevant to data analysis methods to address each key question are provided below.
Table 6.3-2

Overview of Analysis Approach for the Toxicity Key Questions
Key Question

1.

Do lab toxicity test results indicate
consistent, potentially unacceptable
adverse effects in Snap Lake?

Overview of Analysis Approach





6.3.3.5.1

Temporal trends and/or concentration-response relationships (i.e., potential
adverse effects increasing at greater concentrations of treated effluent) will be
presented.
Results for the endpoints from the chronic toxicity test will be plotted and
reviewed for trends. When possible, toxicity results will be compared to water
quality data from treated effluent and mixing zone stations sampled on the same
day.
Toxicity results representing adverse effects to C. dubia will be compared to
toxicity results for C. dubia from treated effluent and mixing zone stations
sampled on the same day.

Key Question 1: Do lab toxicity test results indicate consistent, potentially
unacceptable adverse effects in Snap Lake?

Temporal trends and/or concentration-response relationships (i.e., potential adverse effects increasing at greater
concentrations of treated effluent) will be presented in the annual AEMP reports. Adverse effects are considered
to occur if there is more than a 25% (for a chronic test) or 50% (for a chronic or acute test) decrease in mean
response in 100% volume of solute per volume of solvent (v/v) sample, depending on the endpoint.
Results for the endpoints from the chronic toxicity tests will be plotted and reviewed for trends. When possible,
toxicity results will be compared to water quality data from treated effluent (during the Closure period) and mixing
zone stations sampled on the same day. In addition, toxicity results representing adverse effects for C. dubia will
be compared to toxicity results for C. dubia from treated effluent (during Closure) and mixing zone stations
sampled on the same day.

6.3.4

Quality Assurance and Quality Control Procedures

Data management procedures are followed to maintain accuracy and consistency of AEMP toxicity data
throughout review and reporting.

6.3.4.1

Field Quality Assurance/Quality Control

Specific work instructions outlining each field task will be provided to field personnel and detailed field notes
will be recorded in waterproof field books and on pre-printed waterproof field data sheets. Samples will be labelled
and shipped according to standard protocols provided by the testing laboratory and De Beers Environmental
Management System procedures (De Beers 2013c). Each sample for toxicity testing will be assigned a name
corresponding to its station location.
Samples for acute tests with juvenile Rainbow Trout and D. magna will be shipped in 20-L carboys; samples for
chronic tests with C. dubia will be shipped in 1-L containers in coolers with ice packs. Project-specific
chain-of-custody forms will be used to track shipment and analyses of the toxicity samples.
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Toxicity samples will be received and tested by the laboratory within sample holding times (i.e., maximum five
days from collection for acute tests, and maximum three days from collection for chronic tests); the majority of
samples are typically received within two days of collection. Where possible, sample temperature during shipment
will be kept at a target range of 4°C ± 3°C as specified in the Environment Canada protocols for chronic tests.

6.3.4.2

Laboratory Quality Assurance/Quality Control

Toxicity tests will be conducted by trained staff at ecotoxicity laboratories accredited by CALA. Each ecotoxicity
laboratory will follow Environment Canada protocols to:







Maintain environmental conditions during testing.




Use replicates for each test treatment (with the exception of the acute Rainbow Trout test).

Use calibrated instruments.
Use healthy test organisms.
Adhere to specified Environment Canada test methods with all deviations documented.
Include a negative (clean) control for each toxicity test and monitor control performance against test
acceptability criteria.
Perform reference toxicant tests to assess whether results are within each laboratory’s control chart warning
limits.

6.3.4.3

Office Quality Assurance and Quality Control

Each laboratory report will be reviewed in detail to confirm that procedures are followed correctly,
that QA/QC requirements are met, and that there are no anomalies with the results. The results from each test
will be entered into an Excel spreadsheet used to compile all toxicity test results for treated effluent and mixing
zone station samples since 2005. Toxicity data are reviewed by the laboratory and by Golder Associates Ltd.
(Golder), and then data are checked again following entry to the master spreadsheet.
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Plankton

6.4.1

Objectives and Scope

The principal objective of the plankton monitoring component of the AEMP for the Mine is to meet the conditions
in Part G of the proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019). The following key questions are designed to focus
different lines of evidence toward meeting the plankton program objective:



Key Question 1: Are there trends in chlorophyll a concentrations in Snap Lake, and what do these
concentrations indicate about the trophic status of Snap Lake?



Key Question 2: Are there trends in total phytoplankton biomass in Snap Lake?



Key Question 3: Are there trends in the biomass of the major phytoplankton groups in Snap Lake?



Key Question 4: Are there trends in total zooplankton biomass in Snap Lake?



Key Question 5: Are there trends in the biomass of the major zooplankton groups in Snap Lake?

6.4.2

Changes to the Design Plan

Limited modifications to the plankton component of the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance
(Golder 2016) are proposed. Laboratory and data analysis methods will remain as approved in the 2013 Design
Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016), with the exception of the removal of edibility assessment
from the plankton component. Changes in sampling location and frequency, and parameters are proposed.
A summary of the design changes to the plankton component of the AEMP is provided in Table 6.4-1.
Table 6.4-1

Recommended Changes to the Plankton Component of the AEMP Design Plan

Category

Rationale

Sampling Location Discontinue plankton monitoring in Lake 13

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.4.5
(Golder 2019b)

Frequency

During Closure, plankton monitoring will be carried out at least once. 2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
If plankton, toxicity or water quality do not trigger a Low Action Level Report Section 3.4.5
and the plankton community is trending toward baseline conditions, (Golder 2019b)
no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if
the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment
or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients,
metals and dissolved oxygen), plankton monitoring will be reconsidered.

Parameters

Discontinue microcystin-LR analysis

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.4.5
(Golder 2019b)

Discontinue chlorophyll c analysis

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.4.5
(Golder 2019b)

Discontinue LI-COR light measurements

Light measurements have indicated
that the water column in Snap Lake
remains clear and attenuation
coefficients are similar to other
northern lakes (Kirk 2011).

Discontinue edibility assessment

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.4.5
(Golder 2019b)

Data Analysis
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Table 6.4-1

Recommended Changes to the Plankton Component of the AEMP Design Plan

Category

Rationale

AEMP Response
Framework

Set medium Action Level criteria for nutrient enrichment

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.4.5
(Golder 2019b)

Reduce focus on cladocerans in the Action Level assessment for
toxicological impairment

2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation
Report Section 3.4.5
(Golder 2019b)

Depth-integrated samples for nutrients will continue to be collected as part of the water quality component and
results will continue to be reported under the water quality component.

6.4.3
6.4.3.1

Methods
Sampling Locations

Plankton sampling will occur at five stations in Snap Lake (main basin) (Figures 5.2-1 and 5.2-2) and five stations
in Northeast Lake during Closure and Post-closure (if triggered) (Figure 5.2-4):



Snap Lake Main Basin: SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06, SNAP11A and SNP 02-20e



Northeast Lake: NEL01, NEL02, NEL03, NEL04, and NEL05

6.4.3.2

Sampling Frequency

During Closure, plankton monitoring will be carried out at least once. If plankton, toxicity or water quality do not
trigger a Low Action Level and the plankton community is trending toward baseline conditions, no further sampling
will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological
impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen),
plankton monitoring will be re-considered.

6.4.3.3

Field Methods

Field methods will be consistent with the 2013 Design Plan. Plankton sampling will be completed in conjunction
with the water quality program, when feasible, in Snap Lake and Northeast Lake. Supporting environmental
information such as Secchi depth, maximum depth, and limnology profiles will be measured at each sampling
station prior to the collection of the plankton samples. The maximum water depth is required to determine
the sampling depth for zooplankton. Depth-integrated euphotic zone samples will be collected for nutrients
(TN, TP and soluble reactive silica), chlorophyll a and phytoplankton.

Depth-integrated Samples
Samples will be collected within the top 6 m of the water column to remain consistent with previous years
(i.e., 2004 to 2018). A Kemmerer sampler will be used to collect water at 2-m intervals within the 6-m sampling
depth. If the water depth is 6 m, water will be collected at the surface (0 m), 2 m, 4 m, and 6 m. If the water depth
is less than 6 m, water will be collected at surface (0 m), 2 m, and 4 m. The Kemmerer sampler will be slowly
lowered to the desired water depth and the messenger dropped to close the sampler. The sampler will be brought
to the surface and the water from the desired depth will be transferred from the Kemmerer into a large bucket.
Equal volumes of the water will be combined into the bucket to create a composite water sample. Subsamples will
be collected from this composite water sample for nutrients, chlorophyll a and phytoplankton biomass and
community composition.
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Nutrients
Three bottles from ALS, two 250-mL amber glass bottles and one 1-L plastic bottle will be filled with the
composite water from the Kemmerer grab samples for nutrient (TP, TN and soluble reactive silica) analyses.
The nutrient samples will be processed following the same procedures as the water quality samples
(Section 5.1.3.4).

Chlorophyll
A 2-L amber Nalgene bottle will be filled with composite water from the Kemmerer grab samples and returned
to the laboratory for filtration. The collected water sample will be filtered onto 47-mm Glass Fibre type C Filters
(GF/C) using a glass filter tower and vacuum pump. The chlorophyll filtration will be done under low light
conditions in the laboratory. A sufficient volume of water must be filtered to discolour the filter, approximately
500 mL per filter.
Once the filtering is complete, the filter will be taken off the tower, folded in half and put into a pre-labelled
Petri dish. The volume filtered will be recorded on the datasheet as well as the sample label. Samples will then
be wrapped in aluminum foil to prevent light exposure, and frozen.

Phytoplankton
A single phytoplankton sample will be collected from the composite water from the Kemmerer grab samples
from each station. The phytoplankton samples will transferred to a 250-mL amber Nalgene bottle and preserved
with approximately 2.5 mL of acidified Lugol’s solution. Samples will be stored in the dark, either refrigerated or
at ambient temperature.

Zooplankton
A single zooplankton sample will be collected from each station using the vertical tow method, with the bottom of
the net being lowered approximately 1 m above the bottom substrate (i.e., 1 m should be subtracted from the
maximum depth); this depth will be recorded as the depth for the zooplankton vertical tow. A 30-cm diameter,
153-micrometre (µm) Nitex mesh plankton net with a removable plankton bucket will be used to collect
zooplankton samples.
The plankton net will be pulled to the surface at an approximate rate of 0.5 metres per second (m/s). Once the
plankton net is out of the water, it will be rinsed down by splashing lake water on the outside of the net to transfer
zooplankton clinging to the plankton net walls into the plankton bucket. The plankton bucket will be removed and
the sample transferred into a 250-mL clear Nalgene sample bottle. The plankton bucket will be washed to remove
all organisms, using a 500-mL wash bottle with deionized water. The final sample will be concentrated so that it
fills no more than half of the sample bottle (i.e., 125 mL or less in the 250-mL collection bottles).
Once the zooplankton sample has been collected, one half of an Alka-Seltzer tablet will be added to the container
and allowed to dissolve (1 to 2 minutes). This is to prevent the zooplankton from being shocked and contorted
by the preservative and to facilitate taxonomic identification and length determination. The zooplankton samples
will then be preserved by filling the bottle (up to 125 mL) with 4% buffered formalin solution and the lid secured.

6.4.3.4

Laboratory Analyses

Water samples will be collected and submitted to Biogeochemical Analytical Service Laboratory (BASL) in
Edmonton, AB, for analysis of chlorophyll a concentration. Nutrient samples will be submitted to ALS in
Edmonton, AB.
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Phytoplankton and zooplankton samples will be submitted to Bio-Limno Research and Consulting Ltd. in Halifax,
NS, for taxonomic composition (to the lowest practical taxonomic level), abundance, and biomass following the
methods provided below.

Nutrients
Nutrient samples will be analyzed by ALS in Edmonton, by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry or
equivalent.

Chlorophyll a
Chlorophyll a samples will be analyzed fluorometrically using the acetone extraction method.

Phytoplankton
Aliquots of the preserved phytoplankton samples will be allowed to settle overnight in sedimentation chambers
following the procedure of Lund et al. (1958). Algal units will be counted from randomly selected transects on a
Zeiss Axiovert 40 CFL inverted microscope. Counting units will be individual cells, filaments, or colonies
depending on the organization of the algae. A minimum of 400 units will be counted for each sample. The majority
of the samples will be analyzed at 500 times (X) magnification, with initial scanning for large and rare organisms
(e.g., Ceratium sp.) completed at 250X magnification. Taxonomic identifications will be based primarily on:
Geitler (1932); Skuja (1949); Huber-Pestalozzi (1961, 1972, 1982, 1983); Findlay and Kling (1976); Anton and
Duthie (1981); Prescott (1982); Whitford and Schumacher (1984); Starmach (1985); Tikkanen (1986);
Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1986, 1988, 1991a,b); Komárek and Anagnostidis (1998; 2005); and,
Wehr and Sheath (2003).
Wet weight biomass will be calculated from recorded abundance and specific biovolume estimates based on
geometric solids (Rott 1981), assuming unit specific gravity. The biovolume, in units of cubic millimetres per
cubic metre (mm3/m3) wet weight of each species, will be estimated from the average dimensions of 10 to
15 individuals. The biovolumes of colonial taxa will be based on the number of individuals within each colony.
All calculations for cell concentration and biomass will be performed with Hamilton’s (1990) computer program.

Zooplankton
Three 1- to 5-mL subsamples will be removed from each sample for identification and enumeration of
zooplankton taxa. Exact volume of each subsample will depend on the amount of particulate material present
in the sample. Macro-zooplankton consisting of cladocerans, cyclopoids, and calanoids, will be identified and
enumerated using a dissecting microscope at magnifications between 12 and 50X. An inverted microscope at
magnification 200 to 400X will be used to identify and enumerate rotifers and copepod nauplii. Subsamples for
rotifers and nauplii will be allowed to settle for 24 hours before counting. Taxonomic identifications will be based
primarily on Brooks (1957), Edmondson (1966), Chengalath et al. (1971), Grothe and Grothe (1977),
Pennak (1978), Stemberger (1979), Clifford (1991), and Thorp and Covich (1991).
Zooplankton lengths will be determined directly on the microscope fitted with a micrometer inside the ocular lens.
In general, lengths will be measured on a minimum of 40 to 50 individuals of each species or genus encountered
within a representative subset of samples. Length measurements will be recorded for rare taxa or those that occur
in low numbers as they are encountered. Wet weight biomass will be calculated for each sample, based on
published length-weight regressions cited in Botterell et al. (1976), Downing and Rigler (1984), and Stemberger
and Gilbert (1987). For each sample, mean individual weights for each species will be calculated by averaging
estimated weights. Total biomass for each species or developmental stage will be calculated as the product of its
abundance and estimated mean individual weight.
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Data Analysis

Data analysis for the plankton component was designed to answer the key questions listed in Section 6.4.1.
An overview of the analysis approach associated with these key questions is provided in Table 6.4-2.
Specific details relevant to data analysis methods to address each key question are provided below.
Table 6.4-2

Overview of Analysis Approach for Plankton Key Questions
Key Question

1.

Overview of Analysis Approach

Are there trends in chlorophyll a
concentrations in Snap Lake, and what
do these concentrations indicate about
the trophic status of Snap Lake?



2.

Are there trends in total phytoplankton
biomass in Snap Lake?



A qualitative assessment of trends in Snap Lake will be completed and
trends in Snap Lake will be compared to those in Northeast Lake, and to the
EAR predictions.

3.

Are there trends in the biomass of the
major phytoplankton groups in
Snap Lake?



Phytoplankton biomass data will be divided into groups based on taxonomic
results. The relative proportion accounted for by each group, based on
biomass, will be calculated separately for each station and sampling event, to
evaluate temporal variability in community structure.
Community composition by major taxa will be calculated and plotted as
stacked bar graphs. Presence/absence data will be compared among years
using data at the genus-level for the main basin of Snap Lake, to evaluate
changes in community composition at a finer taxonomic level than major
group.
Multivariate statistics will be used to evaluate community changes.





4.

Are there trends in total zooplankton
biomass in Snap Lake?

5.

Are there trends in the biomass of the
major zooplankton groups in
Snap Lake?








Temporal trends in chlorophyll a concentrations will be examined in
Snap Lake and compared to trophic classifications outlined in the EAR.

A qualitative assessment of annual trends in Snap Lake will be completed
and trends in Snap Lake will be compared to those in Northeast Lake, and to
the EAR predictions.
Zooplankton biomass data will be divided into groups based on taxonomic
results. The relative proportion accounted for by each group, based on
biomass, will be calculated separately for each station and sampling event, to
evaluate temporal variability in community structure.
Community composition by major taxa will be calculated and plotted as
stacked bar graphs. Presence/absence data will be compared among years
using data at the genus-level for the main basin of Snap Lake, to evaluate
changes in community composition at a finer taxonomic level than major
group.
Multivariate statistics will be used to evaluate community changes.

EAR = Environmental Assessment Report.

Information collected as part of the water quality component, such as maximum water depth, Secchi depth,
limnology profiles (i.e., specific conductivity, DO, water temperature, and pH) will be incorporated into the
plankton component, as required. In addition, depth-integrated nutrient data including phosphorus, nitrogen,
and silica concentrations will be compared to phytoplankton community data to assess potential Mine-related
eutrophication.
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Key Question 1: Are there trends in chlorophyll a concentrations in Snap Lake,
and what do these concentrations indicate about the trophic status of Snap Lake?

Temporal trends in chlorophyll a concentrations will be examined in Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.
Current chlorophyll a concentrations in Snap Lake will be compared to trophic classifications outlined in the EAR.

6.4.3.5.2

Key Question 2: Are there trends in total phytoplankton biomass in Snap Lake?

A qualitative assessment of trends in Snap Lake will be completed, and trends in Snap Lake will be compared
to those in Northeast Lake, and to EAR predictions. In addition, phytoplankton biomass in Snap Lake will be
compared to the normal range as part of the Action Level Assessment (Section 8).
Phytoplankton abundance data will be provided in the appendix to the annual reports but will not be included in
the data analyses.

6.4.3.5.3

Key Question 3: Are there trends in the biomass of the major phytoplankton
groups in Snap Lake?

Phytoplankton biomass data will be divided into groups based on taxonomic results. Phytoplankton groups will be
cyanobacteria, chlorophytes, chrysophytes, cryptophytes, dinoflagellates, diatoms, and others (when necessary).
The relative proportion accounted for by each group, based on biomass, will be calculated separately for each
station and for each sampling event, to evaluate temporal variability in community structure.
Community composition by major taxa will be calculated and plotted as stacked bar graphs to determine whether
changes in phytoplankton community composition have occurred over time in Snap Lake. Presence/absence data
will be compared among years using data at the genus-level for the main basin of Snap Lake, to evaluate
changes in community composition at a finer taxonomic level than major group.

Multivariate Analysis
Phytoplankton community structure will also be summarized using the non-parametric ordination method of
multidimensional scaling (MDS; Clarke 1993). Multidimensional scaling will be used to summarize community
structure and evaluate potential differences in community structure between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.
The analysis is based on a station-by-station distance matrix and provides a visual representation of ecological
distances among stations. The MDS data will be scaled in Primer version 7 (Clark and Gorley 2016).
The data will be transformed, if necessary, to improve the separation of the data among stations on the MDS plots
and to reduce weighting of the analysis by the most abundant taxa. A Bray-Curtis resemblance matrix will be
generated, and the MDS procedure will be applied to this matrix. Using rank order information, MDS determines
the relative positions of stations in two dimensions based on community composition. Goodness-of-fit will be
evaluated by examining the Shepard diagrams as well as the stress values, which is calculated from the
deviations in the Shepard diagrams. Lower stress values (i.e., less than 0.10) indicate less deviation and a
greater goodness-of-fit, higher stress values (i.e., greater than 0.20) must be interpreted with caution and often
higher dimensions (i.e., 3-D) are needed to describe the data (Clarke 1993). Points that fall close together on the
MDS ordination plot represent samples with similar community composition; points that are far apart from each
other represent samples with dissimilar community composition.
Similarity profile (SIMPROF) tests will also be carried out on the ordination data to identify meaningful clusters of
important taxa (i.e., those taxa that behave in a coherent manner across areas) and to prevent over-interpretation
of the MDS plots (Clarke et al. 2014). These SIMPROF clusters will be superimposed on the MDS plots.
Trajectory lines showing movement in the community overtime may also be superimposed on the individual lake
MDS plots, if appropriate.
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Key Question 4: Are there trends in total zooplankton biomass in Snap Lake?

A qualitative assessment of trends in Snap Lake will be completed and compared to trends in Northeast Lake and
to EAR predictions. In addition, total zooplankton biomass in Snap Lake will be compared to the normal range as
part of the Action Level Assessment (Section 8).
Zooplankton abundance data will be provided in the appendix to the annual reports but will not be included in the
data analyses.

6.4.3.5.5

Key Question 5: Are there trends in the biomass of the major zooplankton groups
in Snap Lake?

Zooplankton abundance and biomass data will be divided into groups based on taxonomic results. Zooplankton
groups will be cladocerans, calanoid copepods, cyclopoid copepods, rotifers, and others
(when necessary).The relative proportion accounted for by each group, based on biomass, will be calculated
separately for each station and for each sampling event, to evaluate temporal variability in community structure.
Community composition by major taxa will be calculated and plotted as stacked bar graphs to determine whether
changes in phytoplankton community composition have occurred over time in Snap Lake. Presence/absence data
will be compared among years using data at the genus-level for the main basin of Snap Lake, to evaluate
changes in community composition at a finer taxonomic level than major group.

Multivariate Analysis
Zooplankton community structure will also be summarized using the non-parametric ordination method of
multidimensional scaling ([MDS] Clarke 1993). Multidimensional scaling will be used to summarize the
zooplankton dataset to summarize community structure and evaluate potential differences in community structure
between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake. The analysis is based on a station-by-station distance matrix and
provides a visual representation of ecological distances among stations. The MDS data will be scaled in
Primer version 7 (Clark and Gorley 2016).
The data will be transformed, if necessary, to improve the separation of the data among stations on the MDS plots
and to reduce weighting of the analysis by the most abundant taxa. A Bray-Curtis resemblance matrix will be
generated, and the MDS procedure will be applied to this matrix. Using rank order information, MDS determines
the relative positions of stations in two dimensions based on community composition. Goodness-of-fit is
determined by examining the Shepard diagrams as well as the stress values, which is calculated from the
deviations in the Shepard diagrams. Lower stress values (i.e., less than 0.10) indicate less deviation and a
greater goodness-of-fit, higher stress values (i.e., greater than 0.20) must be interpreted with caution and often
higher dimensions (i.e., 3-D) are needed to describe the data (Clarke 1993). Points that fall close together on the
MDS ordination plot represent samples with similar community composition; points that are far apart from each
other represent samples with dissimilar community composition.
Similarity profile (SIMPROF) tests will also be carried out on the ordination data to identify meaningful clusters of
important taxa (i.e., those taxa that behave in a coherent manner across areas) and to prevent over-interpretation
of the MDS plots (Clarke et al. 2014). These SIMPROF clusters will be superimposed on the MDS plots.
Trajectory lines showing movement in the community overtime may also be superimposed on the individual lake
MDS plots, if appropriate.
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QA/QC Procedures

The QA/QC procedures will be applied during all aspects of the plankton component from field data collection,
to laboratory methods, to data entry and office quality assurance procedures, to verify that the data collected are
of acceptable quality.

6.4.4.1

Field Staff Training and Operations

Specific work instructions outlining each field task will be provided to field personnel. Detailed field notes
will be recorded in pencil in waterproof field books and on pre-printed waterproof field data sheets. Data sheets
and sample labels will be checked at the end of each field day to confirm completeness and accuracy.
Samples are and will be labelled and shipped according to standard protocols provided by the laboratory and
De Beers. Each sediment sample will be identified by its station location and a unique sample number.
Project-specific chain-of-custody forms will be used to track the shipment and analyses of samples.

6.4.4.2

Plankton Taxonomy

Ten percent of both the phytoplankton and zooplankton samples will be re-counted by a third-party taxonomist,
to verify counting efficiency. Samples will be reanalyzed if 10% or more of the samples were counted incorrectly.

6.4.4.3

Office Quality Assurance and Quality Control

The inherent variability associated with the plankton samples prevents the establishment of a QC threshold value.
For the purposes of the plankton QC, the proportion of each major group will be calculated and the occurrence of
dominant species will be used to assess consistency between the field samples and duplicate samples analyzed.
In addition, the Bray-Curtis index and RPD will be used to assess the overall similarity between the field and
duplicate samples. Due to high variability in species occurrence, these comparisons will be made at the major
group level for both abundance and biomass, not the species level. The Bray-Curtis index only allows for
comparison between entire samples, while the RPD compares differences in abundance and biomass of each
major group between each pair of duplicate samples.
The data will be reviewed for unusually high or low values (i.e., greater or less than 10 times typical lake values),
which would suggest erroneous results. Unusually high or low results will be validated on a case-by-case basis.
All invalidated data will be retained in the appendix tables, but a flag of “XC” will be appended to the data,
indicating that the sample was considered unreliable or the results were designated as not correct due to
an internal review of the data.
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Benthic Invertebrates

6.5.1

Objectives and Scope

The benthic invertebrate community survey is designed to address Part G of the proposed Water Licence (De
Beers 2019), which requires an evaluation of the effects on the benthic invertebrate community due to changes in
water or sediment quality in Snap Lake, and requires monitoring the deep water benthic invertebrate community
to verify Environmental Assessment predictions for Snap Lake.
The key questions for the benthic invertebrate component remain as approved in the 2013 Design Plan –
Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016) and are as follows:



Key Question 1: Is the benthic invertebrate community affected by changes in water and sediment quality in
Snap Lake?



Key Question 2: If the benthic invertebrate community is affected, is the change greater than that predicted
in the Environmental Assessment Report (EAR)?

6.5.2

Changes to the Design Plan

Limited modifications to the benthic invertebrate component of the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and
Maintenance (Golder 2016) are proposed. Laboratory and data analysis methods will remain as approved in the
2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016). Changes in sampling location and
frequency are proposed. A summary of the design changes to the benthic invertebrate component of the AEMP is
provided in Table 6.4-1.
Table 6.5-1
Category

Recommended Changes to the Fish Tissue Chemistry Component of the AEMP Design Plan
Description

Sampling Location Discontinue benthic invertebrate sampling
in Lake 13
Frequency

Rationale
2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation Report Section 3.5.5
(Golder 2019b)

During Closure, benthic invertebrate
2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation Report Section 3.5.5
monitoring will be carried out at least once. (Golder 2019b)
If benthic invertebrate community data,
toxicity, sediment quality or water quality
data do not trigger a Low Action Level and
the benthic invertebrate community is
trending toward baseline conditions, no
further sampling will occur during Closure.
During Post-closure, if the water quality or
toxicity results suggest toxicological
impairment or nutrient enrichment (based
on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals
and dissolved oxygen), benthic invertebrate
monitoring will be re-considered.
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Methods
Sampling Locations

Benthic Invertebrate sampling will occur at five stations in Snap Lake (main basin) (Figures 5.2-1 and 5.2-2) and
five stations in Northeast Lake during Closure and Post-closure (if triggered) (Figure 5.2-4):



Snap Lake Main Basin: SNAP03, SNAP05, SNAP06, SNAP11A and SNAP15



Northeast Lake: NEL01, NEL02, NEL03, NEL04, and NEL05

All sampling stations will be located at water depths ranging from 10 to 15 m, as in monitoring programs from
2006 to 2018, to eliminate depth as a potential confounding factor when analyzing benthic invertebrate data for
potential mine-related effects.

6.5.3.2

Sampling Frequency

During Closure, benthic invertebrate monitoring will be carried out at least once. If benthic invertebrate community
data, toxicity, sediment quality or water quality data do not trigger a Low Action Level and the benthic invertebrate
community is trending toward baseline conditions, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Postclosure, if the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on
Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), benthic invertebrate monitoring will be reconsidered.

6.5.3.3

Field Methods

Benthic invertebrate sampling will occur at water depths ranging from 10 to 15 m. Samples will be collected
using a standard Ekman grab (15 cm x 15 cm x 15 cm) from a boat anchored at the sampling station.
Six individual Ekman grab samples will be collected at each station. Each sample will be sieved through a 500-µm
mesh Nitex screen. Material retained in the mesh from all six Ekman grabs will be placed into a single container,
thus creating a single composite sample for each station.
Samples will be preserved in 10% neutral buffered formalin and shipped to J. Zloty, Ph.D. in Summerland, BC,
for identification and enumeration of benthic invertebrates, and determination of biomass for major taxonomic
groups.
In addition, composite sediment samples (Section 6.2) will be collected at each benthic invertebrate sampling
station and supporting environmental information (i.e., benthic sample-related information such as mesh size,
sampler fullness, preservatives and water depth, habitat description, water profile data, temperature, and GPS
coordinates, as well as bottom sediment related information such as texture, colour, odour and particle size) will
be recorded at the time of sample collection.
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Laboratory Analyses

Samples will be processed according to standard protocols based on recommendations in Environment Canada
(2002) and Gibbons et al. (1993). Benthic invertebrate samples will first be washed through a 500-µm sieve to
remove the preservative and fine sediments remaining after field sieving. Organic material will be separated
from inorganic material using elutriation and the inorganic material will be checked for remaining shelled or
cased invertebrates, which will be removed and added to the organic material. The organic material will be split
into coarse and fine fractions using a set of nested sieves of 1-millimetre (mm) and 500-µm mesh size.
Invertebrates will be identified to the lowest practical taxonomic level, typically genus, using recognized
taxonomic keys. Organisms that cannot be identified to the desired level, such as immature or damaged
specimens, will be reported as a separate category at the lowest taxonomic level possible, typically family.
Organisms that require detailed microscopic examination for identification, such as midges (Chironomidae)
and aquatic worms (Oligochaeta), will be mounted on microscope slides using an appropriate mounting medium.
Most common taxa should be distinguishable based on gross morphology and require only a few slide mounts for
verification. All rare or less common taxa will be slide-mounted for identification.
Invertebrates removed from the samples, sorted organic material, and archived samples will be stored for
six years to allow possible comparisons, if necessary, with samples collected during subsequent monitoring.

6.5.3.5

Data Analysis

The benthic invertebrate component data analysis is designed to answer the key questions listed in Section 6.5.1.
An overview of the analysis approach for these key questions is provided in Table 6.5-2. Specific details relevant
to data analysis methods to address each key question are provided below.
Table 6.5-2

Overview of Analysis Approach for Benthic Invertebrate Community Key Questions

Key Question
1.

Is the benthic invertebrate
community affected by
changes in water and
sediment quality in
Snap Lake?

Overview of Analysis Approach





2.

If the benthic invertebrate
community is affected, is the
change greater than
predicted in the EAR?



Benthic invertebrate community summary variables will be evaluated to determine
whether changes in the benthic invertebrate community have occurred, using both
statistical (quantitative) and visual (qualitative) methods. Univariate statistical methods
will include comparisons of Snap Lake with Northeast Lake. Multivariate statistical
analysis will also be used to evaluate potential differences in benthic community
structure between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake.
Temporal trends will be evaluated to determine whether changes in the benthic
invertebrate community of Snap Lake are occurring. If changes in the benthic
invertebrate community have occurred, water and sediment quality data will be
evaluated to investigate whether changes in the benthic invertebrate community can
be attributed to Mine-related changes in water and sediment quality.
If a change in the benthic invertebrate community us observed, results will be
evaluated to determine whether the change is within EAR predictions. This evaluation
will be based on the direction and magnitude of the change, and consider whether
results from multiple evaluation methods provide consistent information regarding the
change.

EAR = Environmental Assessment Report.
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Key Question 1: Is the benthic invertebrate community affected by changes in
water and sediment quality in Snap Lake?

Benthic invertebrate summary variables used in the data analysis will be:



total invertebrate density (organisms per m²)



taxonomic richness as total richness (taxa per station)



Simpson’s diversity index (diversity)



evenness



densities of dominant taxa defined as those taxa accounting for more than 5% of the total invertebrates
across all stations



community composition as percentages of major taxonomic groups



Bray-Curtis Index

Summary statistics including the arithmetic mean, median, minimum, maximum, SD, and standard error (SE) will
be calculated for the above variables, excluding community composition by major taxonomic group.
Data analysis will consist of visual and statistical evaluations of differences between Snap Lake and a qualitative
evaluation of temporal trends. Before statistical testing, data will be checked for normality and homogeneity of
variances. Summary variables that are non-normal or have significant heterogeneous variances among sampling
areas will be transformed to approximate normal distributions and equalize variances. For variables where
transformations do not eliminate deviations from normality or unequal variances, nonparametric statistical tests
will be used.
Relationships between habitat variables and biological variables will be evaluated by calculating Spearman rank
correlation coefficients and examining scatter plots. Correlations will be considered significant at P<0.05.

Among Area Comparisons
Before statistical comparisons of lakes, the data will be checked to identify outliers and verify that the
assumptions of parametric statistical tests are met (i.e., normally distributed data for each lake, homogeneous
variances). If required, the data will be transformed to meet parametric test assumptions and the success of the
transformations will be verified. The transformed data will be screened for potential outliers by visual examination
of box and whisker plots and calculating studentized residuals (SR). Observations that have an SR more than
three (i.e., SR>|3|) will be checked and their validity confirmed; data points will only be removed if warranted.
Outliers that will be removed will be identified, the reasons for removal (e.g., transcription error, analytical error)
will be described. If there is no obvious reason for the presence of the outlier, statistical tests will be completed
both with and without the outlier.
The means of benthic community variables in Snap Lake and Northeast Lake will be compared using ANOVA
(Sokal and Rohlf 1995). For variables that do not meet parametric test assumptions, the Kruskal-Wallis test will be
used to test for differences between lakes. Statistical tests will be considered significant at P<0.1.
At the study design stage, the probability of a Type I error (α) is set to the same level (i.e., 0.1) as a Type II error
(β), because the probability of missing important effects is deemed to be as important as the probability of finding
an effect when none exists (Environment Canada 2012). This results in a power of 90% for the among-lake
comparisons as designed. Based on power analysis results documented by Environment and Climate Change
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Canada (2012), a sample size of five stations per lake, which is the minimum within-lake sample size in this
AEMP, is sufficient to detect a difference of 2 SDs with Type I and II error probabilities of 0.1.

Multivariate Analysis
Benthic invertebrate community structure will also be summarized using the non-parametric ordination method of
MDS (Clarke 1993). Multidimensional scaling will be used to summarize community structure and evaluate
differences in community structure between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake. The analysis is based on a
station-by-station distance matrix and provides a visual representation of ecological distances among stations.
The MDS data will be scaled in Primer version 7 (Clark and Gorley 2016).
The data will be transformed, if necessary, to improve the separation of the data among stations on the MDS plots
and to reduce weighting of the analysis by the most abundant taxa. A Bray-Curtis resemblance matrix will be
generated, and the MDS procedure will be applied to this matrix. Using rank order information, MDS determines
the relative positions of stations in two dimensions based on community composition. Goodness-of-fit is
determined by examining the Shepard diagrams as well as the stress values, which is calculated from the
deviations in the Shepard diagrams. Lower stress values (i.e., less than 0.10) indicate less deviation and a
greater goodness-of-fit, higher stress values (i.e., greater than 0.20) must be interpreted with caution and often
higher dimensions (i.e., 3-D) are needed to describe the data (Clarke 1993). Points that fall close together on the
MDS ordination plot represent samples with similar community composition; points that are far apart from each
other represent samples with dissimilar community composition.
SIMPROF tests will also be carried out on the ordination data to identify meaningful clusters of important taxa
(i.e., those taxa that behave in a coherent manner across areas) and to prevent over-interpretation of the MDS
plots (Clarke et al. 2014). These SIMPROF clusters will be superimposed on the MDS plots. Trajectory lines
showing movement in the community overtime may also be superimposed on the individual lake MDS plots, if
appropriate.

Temporal Trends
Snap Lake main basin means for summary variables will be calculated and plotted with normal ranges,
determined using Barrett et al. 2015, and Northeast Lake data overlaid to determine whether variables for a given
year were outside the normal range, indicating a difference from the reference area. Trends over time in the main
basin of Snap Lake will also be evaluated using these plots.
Area means for community composition by major taxa will be calculated and plotted as stacked bar graphs
to determine whether changes in benthic community composition have occurred over time in Snap Lake.
Presence/absence data will be compared among years using data at the lowest taxonomic resolution for
the main basin of Snap Lake, to evaluate changes in community composition at a finer taxonomic level than
major group.

6.5.3.5.2

Key Question 2: If the benthic invertebrate community is affected, is the change
greater than predicted in the EAR?

If changes in the benthic invertebrate community are observed, the results will be further examined to evaluate
whether the changes are within EAR predictions. This evaluation will be based on the direction and magnitude of
the observed changes, and consider whether results from multiple evaluation methods provide consistent
information.
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QA/QC Procedures

The QA/QC procedures will be applied during all aspects of the benthic invertebrate component from field data
collection, to laboratory methods, to data entry and office quality assurance procedures, to verify that the data
collected are of acceptable quality.

6.5.4.1

Field Staff Training and Operations

Specific work instructions outlining each field task will be provided to field personnel. Detailed field notes will be
recorded in pencil in waterproof field books and on pre-printed waterproof field data sheets. Data sheets and
sample labels will be checked at the end of each field day to confirm completeness and accuracy. Samples are
and will be labelled and shipped according to standard protocols provided by the laboratory and De Beers.
Each sediment sample will be identified by its station location and a unique sample number. Project-specific
chain-of-custody forms will be used to track the shipment and analyses of samples.

6.5.4.2

Benthic Invertebrate Taxonomy

Invertebrate sample sorting efficiency will be verified by an individual other than the original sorter by performing
spot-checks on sediment remaining after sorting (the debris). Ten percent of the samples will be re-sorted.
The data quality objective is a minimum removal of 90% of the total number of organisms in a sample. If more
than 10% of the total number of organisms removed from the sample is found in the debris, then all samples
will be re-sorted, by an individual other than the original sorter. In addition, if an entire taxonomic group is
inadvertently omitted by the sorter, then all samples will be re-sorted by an individual other than the original
sorter.

6.5.4.3

Office Quality Assurance and Quality Control

In accordance with Golder’s standard QA/QC protocol, 10% of all habitat data entered electronically will be
reviewed for data entry errors. If errors are found in this subsample, all habitat data entered electronically
will be reviewed and corrections made as appropriate. Supporting data entered from field data sheets will be
quality checked independently by a second person. Calculations performed during the data summary and
analysis stage will be spot-checked for potential errors, and appropriate logic checks will be performed to verify
the accuracy of calculations.
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Fish Health

6.6.1

Objectives and Scope

The objective of the fish health survey is to determine whether treated Mine effluent has a significant effect on the
growth, reproduction, survival, and/or condition of fish in Snap Lake. The fish health survey is designed to meet
the conditions in Part G of proposed Water Licence (MVLWB 2019).
There are two components to the Fish Health component:



a lethal survey of Lake Chub (Couesius plumbeus) to examine growth, reproduction, and condition; and,



a non-lethal survey of Lake Chub to examine growth, survival, and condition.

These surveys will compare the health of Lake Chub in Snap Lake relative to populations in a single reference
lake (Lake 13), to address the following key questions:



Key Question 1: Is fish health affected by changes in water and sediment quality in Snap Lake?



Key Question 2: Are changes observed in fish health greater than those predicted?

6.6.2

Changes to the Design Plan

Minor modifications from the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016) are proposed
for the fish health component. A summary of the design changes to the fish health component of the AEMP is
provided in Table 6.6-1.
Table 6.6-1
Category

Recommended Changes to the Fish Health AEMP Design Plan
Description

Rationale

Sampling Locations Discontinue fish health sampling in Northeast Lake

2018 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report Section 3.6.5
(Golder 2019b)

Frequency

During Closure, a fish health program will be carried out at least
once. If the fish health data and the plankton, benthic invertebrate,
toxicity, sediment quality, or water quality data do not trigger a Low
Action Level, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During
Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity results suggest
toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action
Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), a fish
health program will be re-considered.

2018 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report Section 3.6.5
(Golder 2019b)

Field Methods

Additional fishing methods beyond those needed to target
2018 Aquatic Effects ReLake Chub (e.g., set lines, gill nets, electrofishing) will be
evaluation Report Section 3.6.5
implemented during the small-bodied fish health field program to
(Golder 2019b)
assess community composition and target all species in Snap Lake
Reduce the lethal sample size from 40 adult male, 40 adult female,
and 40 juvenile Lake Chub to 30 adult male, 30 adult female, and
30 juvenile Lake Chub

2018 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report Section 3.6.5
(Golder 2019b)

Stomach contents will no longer be collected and archived

Stomach content data has been of
limited to no value historically;
removed with intent to reduce use
of chemicals (i.e., formalin) and
storage of archived materials
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Table 6.6-1

Recommended Changes to the Fish Health AEMP Design Plan

Category

Description

Laboratory Methods Liver lipid (i.e., triglyceride and glycogen) analyses will be removed

Laboratory-based fish aging will be excluded from future smallbodied fish health programs

Rationale
2018 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report Section 3.6.5
(Golder 2019b)
2018 Aquatic Effects Reevaluation Report Section 3.6.5
(Golder 2019b)

Photographs of ovary lobes and eggs will not be required during the Each fish gonad is photographed
fecundity analysis
through a microscope in the field.
Photographs in both the field and
in the lab are unnecessary.

6.6.3
6.6.3.1

Methods
Sampling Locations

Fish will be collected from Snap Lake and one reference lake (i.e., Lake 13) at least once during Closure, and
during Post-closure, if triggered. Fish will be collected from the same sampling locations and similar habitat types
in Snap Lake and Lake 13 as previous AEMP studies to maintain consistency between years of the program.
Fishing efforts will primarily occur near the location of effluent discharge in Snap Lake, but other areas of the lake
may be sampled if necessary, as dictated by fish captures and densities.
During Closure, a fish health program will be carried out at least once. If the fish health data and the plankton,
benthic invertebrate, toxicity, sediment quality, or water quality data do not trigger a Low Action Level, no further
sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity results suggest toxicological
impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), a
fish health program will be re-considered.

6.6.3.2
6.6.3.3

Sampling Frequency
Field Methods

The Snap Lake fish health program will include lethal and non-lethal small-bodied fish surveys. Both surveys
will target adult and juvenile Lake Chub as the sentinel species. If changes are observed in Lake Chub that may
be due to treated effluent, a lethal large-bodied fish health program with Lake Trout and/or Round Whitefish
may be initiated to determine whether there are also changes occurring in the large-bodied species in Snap Lake.
Snap Lake fish community composition (i.e., presence absence survey) will be assessed during the fish health
program.
The target numbers of Lake Chub to be collected for the lethal and non-lethal fish health survey will be:




Lethal survey: 30 adult male, 30 adult female, and 30 juvenile Lake Chub
Non-lethal survey: ≥100 adult and juvenile Lake Chub (maximum of 400)

These sample sizes represent a decrease relative to the previously approved AEMP design (i.e., minimum n = 30,
versus n = 40 in 2015 and 2018). This decrease in sample size will accommodate the change in scope to add
additional fishing effort to assess fish community composition (Golder 2019a).
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Collection Methods

The field methods being considered to collect Lake Chub include techniques suitable for lake shore habitats and
those most successful in previous years of the Snap Lake AEMP program. The gear types being proposed
are the following: minnow traps, fyke nets, hoop nets, and backpack electrofishing. For each day of fishing on
each lake, the following information will be recorded:



time (in hours) for each fishing effort for each gear type



gear specific parameters (e.g., settings for electrofisher)



water depth of each gear-type set



GPS coordinates of each fishing effort



substrate type (e.g., mud, sand, gravel, cobble) at each fishing location



water quality field measurements (e.g., DO, water temperature, pH, conductivity, and turbidity), one time
daily in each lake



weather (air temperature and wind velocity and direction, taken from the on-site weather station)



number of each fishing effort (an effort identification number)



number and species of fish captured



photographs of representative habitat types and fish species captured

Fish collected and retained for the lethal survey will be transported back to the on-site laboratory for processing
in aerated containers. Fish collected for the non-lethal survey will be held in a recovery bin before processing and
will be immediately live-released following processing.
A small number of set lines and gill nets will be used in Snap Lake as additional fishing methods to assess the
community composition. All fish species captured that are not used for the lethal survey will be enumerated and
measured for length and weight and released live.
A representative photograph of each species captured will be taken. Wet gloves will be used during fish handling
to reduce stress on the fish mucosal layer. If a specimen cannot be readily identified in the field a specimen will
be collected and brought to the office for identification. The total number of fish captured and released will be
recorded to track fish numbers relative to Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) permit limits.

6.6.3.3.2

Lethal Survey

External Examinations
All fish captured during the study will be examined externally. Features of the fish that do not appear normal
(i.e., wounds, tumours, parasites, fin fraying, gill parasites, or lesions) will be reported in detail, and if necessary,
submitted for further analysis (i.e., histopathology). When possible, information on maturity, sex, and overall
health will be recorded; this information will be verified during the internal examination. External examinations
will be completed following the recommendations outlined in Chapter 3 of the EEM Technical Guidance
Document (Environment Canada 2012). Photographs will be taken of fish with abnormal external features.
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Internal Examinations and Organ Collections
Target adult and juvenile Lake Chub will be sacrificed by a sharp blow to the back of the head and cervical
dislocation (i.e., cutting the spinal cord immediately behind head) followed immediately by an internal
examination.
The biological variables collected from lethally sampled Lake Chub will be:








photograph (external)



internal pathology (e.g., liver and kidney colour,
fat content)



parasite weight (if present; ±0.001 g)

species name
fork length (±1 mm)
total length (±1 mm)
total body weight (±0.001 g)
physical abnormalities (e.g., tumours, lesions,
parasites)








sex



state of reproductive development
(i.e., maturity; categories as outlined in
Table 6.6-2)



carcass weight (±0.001 g)

stomach contents (% fullness)
liver weight (±0.001 g)
whole gonad weight (±0.001 g)
individual gonad lobe weight (±0.001 g)
photograph of whole gonad under
10% magnification on microscope

Tissue samples will be collected for specialized analyses immediately following or during the internal health
assessment:



gonad histology (each fish)



fecundity/egg weight (adult females only)



carcass tissue metals analysis (adults only)
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Table 6.6-2

Sex

Gonad Maturity Categories to be used in the Lake Chub Lethal Fish Health Surveys for Snap Lake

Stage

Unknown sex
Unknown stage
Immature

Female

Early Stage
Development
Late Stage
Development
Ripe
Spent
Reabsorbing
Resting

Code

Macroscopic Features

Histological Features

0X

Unable to determine sex.

Unable to determine sex.

10

Unable to determine stage.

Unable to determine stage.

11

Small ovaries, often clear, blood vessels Only oogonia and PG oocytes present. No atresia or muscle bundles. Thin ovarian wall and little
indistinct.
space between oocytes.

12

Enlarging ovaries, blood vessels more
distinct. Granular in appearance.

PG, CA, Vtg1, and Vtg2 oocytes present. No evidence of POFs or Vtg3 oocytes. Some atresia
can be present.

13

Large ovaries filling the body cavity,
prominent blood vessels. Individual
oocytes visible.

Vtg3 oocytes present or POFs in batch spawners. Atresia of vitellogenic and/or hydrated oocytes
may be present. Early stages of OM can be present.

14

Eggs released with gentle pressure on
abdomen.

Oocytes undergoing late OM including GVM, GVBD and hydration, or ovulation.

15

Deflated ovaries, blood vessels
prominent.

Presence of oocyte atresia and, in some species, POFs. Few if any Vtg2 or Vtg3 oocytes.

16

Small atretic oocytes throughout the
ovaries, which are hard and white.

Advanced stage oocytes are atretic and no POFs are present.

17

Small ovaries, blood vessels reduced
but present.

Only oogonia and PG oocytes present. Muscle bundles, enlarged blood vessels, thick ovarian
wall, atresia and degenerating POFs may be present.
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Table 6.6-2

Sex

Gonad Maturity Categories to be used in the Lake Chub Lethal Fish Health Surveys for Snap Lake

Stage

Macroscopic Features

Histological Features

Unknown stage

20

Unable to determine stage.

Immature

21

Small testes, often clear and threadlike. Sg1 only; no lumen in lobules.

Early Stage
Development

22

Small testes, semi-translucent, but
easily identified.

23

Testes large, firm and lobate. White to Sz in lumen of lobules and/or sperm ducts. All stages of spermatogenesis (Sg2, Sc, St, Sz) can
purplish in colour. Granular appearance. be present. Spermatocysts throughout the testis, active spermatogenesis. GE may be continuous
or discontinuous.

24

Milt released with gentle pressure on
abdomen.

Based on macroscopic observation only.

25

Small and deflated testes. Blood
vessels obvious. Violet-pink in colour.

Residual Sz present in lumen of lobules and in sperm ducts. Widely scattered spermatocysts near
periphery containing Sc2, St, Sz. Little to no active spermatogenesis. Spermatogonial proliferation
and regeneration of GE common in periphery of testes.

26

Not typically observed in males.

Not typically observed in males.

27

Small testes, often threadlike.

No spermatocysts. Lumen of lobule often nonexistent. Proliferation of spermatogonia throughout
testes. GE continuous throughout. Small amount of residual Sz occasionally present in lumen of
lobules and in sperm duct.

Late Stage
Development
Male

Code

Ripe
Spent
Reabsorbing
Resting

Unable to determine stage.
Spermatocysts evident along lobules. Sg2, Sc1, Sc2, St and Sz can be present in spermatocysts.
Sz not present in lumen of lobules or in sperm ducts. GE continuous throughout.

Note: X = the stage code, if stage can be determined, when sex is unknown.
CA = cortical alveolar (i.e., a non-vitellogenic haploid secondary growth oocyte, considered an indicator gonads have entered the spawning preparation phase [Brown-Peterson et al. 2011]);
GVBD = germinal vesicle breakdown (i.e., process by which the nuclear envelope breaks down, beginning the process of oocyte maturation; this occurs 2-4 days before ovulation in salmonids
[Jobling 1995]), GVM = germinal vesicle migration (i.e., the phase of oocyte maturation where the nucleus moves to animal pole of cell, indicating the completion of the first meiotic prophase
[Yaron and Sivan 2006]), OM = oocyte maturation (i.e. process by which oocytes develop and mature from oogonia through primary oocytes [diploid, previtellogenesis] and secondary oocytes
[haploid, vitellogenesis], through to final oocyte [haploid] maturation [Parenti and Grier 2004]), PG = primary growth (i.e., a diploid germ cell at a non-vitellogenic stage of oocyte development,
where the cortical alveoli are present and the yolk nucleus first appears [Parenti and Grier 2004]), POF = postovulatory follicle complex (i.e., the cellular remnants left behind after ovulation,
including the follicle, basement membrane, and the theca, including its blood vessels [Parenti and Grier 2004]), Vtg1 = primary vitellogenic (i.e., early period of oocyte development where yolk
deposition is occurring), Vtg2 = secondary vitellogenic (i.e., mid-period of oocyte development where yolk deposition is continuing), Vtg3 = tertiary vitellogenic (i.e., late period of oocyte
development where yolk deposition is complete), GE = germinal epithelium (i.e., the cellular origin of follicles in the fish ovary [Grier 2000, in Parenti and Grier 2004]),
Sc1 = primary spermatocyte (i.e., diploid germ cells that are derived from spermatogonium, presence considered an indicator gonads have entered the spawning preparation phase [BrownPeterson et al. 2011]), Sc2 = secondary spermatocyte (i.e., haploid germ cells that are derived from primary spermatocytes and give rise to spermatids),
Sg1 = primary spermatogonia (i.e., diploid germ cells from which haploid spermatocytes develop), Sg2 = secondary spermatogonia (i.e., diploid male germ cells from which spermatocytes
develop), St = spermatid (i.e., haploid germ cells that are derived from spermatocytes and give rise to spermatozoa), Sz = spermatozoa (i.e., sperm, the mature haploid male sex cell).
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Internal condition (i.e., tissue colour and condition) will be observed and recorded immediately following the
opening of the body cavity. Liver weight will be recorded and, during excision of the liver, the gall bladder will be
observed, and percent fullness recorded. Stomach fullness will be noted along with a general description of
gut contents and parasite load.
Gonads will be weighed (i.e., total gonad weight), and, for females only, the lobes will be weighed individually
and their weights recorded as “lobe 1” and “lobe 2”. Photographs will be taken of representative normal gonads,
as well as abnormalities. If possible, a photograph (through the microscope on 10x magnification) will be taken
of each gonad. For males, the total gonad will be placed in a labelled vial and preserved in 10% buffered formalin
for histology. For females, one lobe will be processed for histology, while the second lobe will be processed for
fecundity by preserving in 10% buffered formalin. Lobe numbers for each respective analysis will be recorded
accordingly on data sheets and sample labels.
Carcass weight (i.e., body without liver, gonads, stomach, intestines and aging structures) will be measured and
recorded for each fish and the carcasses will be submitted for tissue chemistry analyses (see Section 4.8).
The variables to be collected from non-target fish are:



species



physical abnormalities (e.g., tumours, surficial lesions, obvious parasites)



fork length (±1 mm, if applicable)



total length (±1 mm)



total body weight (±0.001 g)

6.6.3.4

Lab Methods

Gonad samples from Lake Chub will be submitted to a qualified histopathologist to confirm sex and maturity of
lethally sampled fish. Sex and maturity will be determined based on a histological assessment of gonad tissues
with the aid of a light microscope, as per histological features listed in Table 6.6-2. Prior to interpretation, samples
will be prepared for histology by fixation, dehydration, clearing, embedding, sectioning, and staining.
Lake Chub fecundity samples will be processed by qualified biologists. Fecundity (i.e., the number of all
developing eggs contained within the ovaries) will be estimated by counting the number of eggs present in a
subsample of Lake Chub ovarian tissue. Fecundity will then be calculated using the following formula:
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑎𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ∗

𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 (𝑔𝑔)

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡 (𝑔𝑔)

Equation 4

Mean egg size will be determined by measuring the diameter of 30 eggs.
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Non-Lethal Survey and Community Composition Survey

As described for the lethal survey, all fish captured during the study will be examined externally. Features of the
fish that do not appear normal (i.e., wounds, tumours, parasites, fin fraying, gill parasites, or lesions) will be
photographed and reported in detail. When possible, information on maturity, sex, and overall health will be
recorded. External examinations will be completed following the recommendations outlined in Chapter 3 of the
EEM Technical Guidance Document (Environment Canada 2012).
For each fish specimen to be live-released, the following measurements will be recorded on the catch record field
data sheet:









species
fork length (±1 mm)
total length (±1 mm)
total body weight (if possible) (±0.001 g for small-bodied fish; ±1 g for large-bodied fish)
sex (if evident)
life stage (if evident, otherwise will be recorded as unknown)
external health assessment

Measurements will be taken in the field and the fish will be released near the capture location.

6.6.3.6

Data Analysis

Data will be analyzed to address the key questions as detailed in Table 6.6-3.
Table 6.6-3

Overview of Analysis Approach for Fish Health Key Questions

Key Question

Overview of Analysis Approach

1.

Is fish health affected by
changes in water and
sediment quality in
Snap Lake?




Fish abundance as estimated by CPUE will be calculated in all waterbodies.
A lethal and non-lethal small-bodied fish health survey using Lake Chub will measure
fish health endpoints related to survival (e.g., age), growth (e.g., size at age), reproduction
(e.g., relative gonad size, relative fecundity), and condition (e.g., condition, relative liver
size) and will compare these endpoints from Snap Lake with the reference lake, taking into
consideration sex, state of maturity and parasite presence/absence.

2.

Are changes observed
in fish health greater
than those predicted?



Fish health endpoints related to survival (e.g., age), growth (e.g., size at age), reproduction
(e.g., relative gonad size, relative fecundity), and condition (e.g., condition, relative liver
size) measured as part of the small-bodied fish health survey using Lake Chub will be
compared to applicable EAR predictions.

CPUE = catch per unit effort; EAR = Environmental Assessment Report.

Catch Data Summary
Catch per unit effort (CPUE) provides an estimate of abundance by standardizing catch data according to
fishing effort. CPUE will be calculated for all fish captured during the health survey and will be summarized by
both area and sampling method to document the amount of effort expended to collect the required number of fish.
Total numbers of fish collected and processed as part of the lethal and non-lethal Lake Chub fish health surveys
will be summarized by water body and presented in summary tables.
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Descriptive Statistics
Common fish indices that describe relationships between body metrics will be calculated as follows:
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡

Condition factor (K)

𝐾𝐾 = �

Gonadosomatic Index (GSI)

𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 =

𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡

Liversomatic Index (LSI)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =

𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡

𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ3

� × 100;

𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡
𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡

Equation 5

× 100; and,

Equation 6

× 100;

Equation 7

where all weight measurements are in grams (g) and length is in mm. Carcass weight is the measured body
weight following removal of the liver, gonad, and viscera as well as parasites, and will be used in the calculations
of GSI and LSI because of possible differences in organ weight among sampling areas. In some instances,
carcass weight may be replaced with adjusted body weight in the above equations for supporting analyses.
Adjusted body weight is the total body weight minus parasite weight (if large parasites [i.e., tapeworms] are
present).
Descriptive statistics (i.e., sample size, mean, SD, SE, minimum, and maximum) will be calculated for mature fish
and summarized for all quantitative fish health endpoints and indices. The incidences of abnormalities and
parasites will be quantified for each area.

Analyses for Lethal Survey
The objective of the fish health survey is to determine whether Snap Lake treated effluent has a significant effect
on the growth, reproduction, survival, and/or condition of fish in Snap Lake relative to fish populations in the
reference lakes. Analyses will involve the following endpoints:



survival (e.g., age)



energy use (e.g., size-at-age; relative gonad size; fecundity)



energy storage (e.g., condition; relative liver size)

Survival is a measure of the difference in the mean age of all fish (separated by species and sex) between the
exposure and reference areas. A healthy population should exhibit variability in age.
Energy Use is a measure of the ability of the fish population to utilize resources in their environment to grow and
reproduce. It is also an indicator as to whether a population is growing and reproducing normally and
successfully.
Energy Storage is a measure of the energy reserves of the fish population. Condition and relative liver size
provide valuable information on food quality and availability to the fish population. A healthy fish will demonstrate
a greater body weight to length ratio and have a liver weight that is proportional to its body size. Stressors from
the environment, whether they are natural or anthropogenic, can affect the condition of a fish population and
alter the relative liver size (e.g., enlarged liver because of contaminant depuration processes or increased lipid
processing related to eutrophication).
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Fish health endpoints related to the above responses will be statistically compared between the exposure
and reference lake to identify whether an effect has occurred on the fish population in Snap Lake as per
EEM guidelines (Environment Canada 2012). In EEM, an “effect” is defined as a statistically significant difference
in effect indicators measured between an area exposed to treated effluent and a reference area, or a statistically
significant difference in these effect indicators within an exposure area along a gradient of treated effluent
concentrations (Environment Canada 2012). Table 6.6-4 outlines fish health response effect indicators, endpoints,
dependent variables and covariates (as appropriate), and statistical procedures that are applicable to the fish
health component of the AEMP. Fish data will be divided by sex, state of maturity (i.e., male and female fish
will be analyzed separately, and immature fish will not be included), and presence or absence of parasites.
This is necessary due to different energetic requirements associated with reproduction, which result in
differences in growth patterns and subsequent differences in growth rate, body weight, gonad size, and liver size
(Environment Canada 2012). Parasitism will also be considered due to the influence some parasites, especially
tapeworms can have on nutrient uptake and, therefore, energy availability for reproduction and growth.
Once data are separated based on sex and state-of-maturity and, if applicable, parasitism status, but prior to
further statistical analyses, data will be tested for normality and homogeneity of variances and screened for
potential outliers. All data will be log10 transformed prior to screening the data for outliers and completing the
statistical analyses. This will be done because most of biological data do not satisfy the statistical requirements of
normality and homogeneity of variance unless log transformed. The transformed data will be screened for
potential outliers by visual examination of box and whisker plots and linear regression plots. Studentized residuals
(SR) from the linear regression analyses will be used as an additional screening tool. Observations that have an
SR more than three (i.e., SR>|3|) will be checked and validity confirmed; data points will only be removed if
warranted. Outliers that will be removed will be identified, the reasons for removal (e.g., transcription error,
analytical error) will be described, and the screening will be re-run (i.e., box plots, linear regression). If there is no
obvious reason for the presence of the outlier, the ANOVA and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) will be
completed both with and without the outlier. All statistical analyses, including screening, will be conducted using
appropriate statistical software.
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Statistical Procedures used in the Lethal Lake Chub Survey for Identifying Differences between
Reference and Exposure Areas for Endpoints

Effect Indicator

Endpoint

Survival

Age

Growth (Energy Use)

Size at age

Covariate
(X)

Statistical
Procedure

n/a

n/a

ANOVA

Adjusted body weight

Age

ANCOVA

Length

Age

ANCOVA

Length-frequency
distribution

n/a

n/a

K-S test

Body weight

n/a

n/a

ANOVA

Length

n/a

n/a

ANOVA

Gonad weight

Carcass weight

ANCOVA

Gonad weight

Length

ANCOVA

# eggs/ female

Adjusted body
weight

ANCOVA

# eggs/female

Length

ANCOVA

Reproduction (Energy Use) Relative gonad size
Condition (Energy Storage

Dependent Variable
(Y)

Relative fecundity

Condition
Relative egg size

# eggs/female

Age

ANCOVA

Adjusted body weight

Length

ANCOVA

Carcass weight

Length

ANCOVA

Mean egg weight

Adjusted body
weight

ANCOVA

Mean egg weight

Carcass weight

ANCOVA

Mean egg weight

Age

ANCOVA

Liver weight

Length

ANCOVA

Liver weight

Carcass weight

ANCOVA

Relative liver size

n/a = not applicable; ANOVA = Analysis of Variance; K-S test = 2-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; ANCOVA = Analysis of Covariance;
Adjusted body weight = total body weight minus parasite weight (if parasites present); Carcass weight = measured carcass weight after
removal of liver, gonads, stomach, intestines, and aging structures.

An ANOVA will be used to test whether there is a statistical difference between Snap Lake and Lake 13 fish
in age, total body weight, carcass weight, and length for each sex (Table 6.6-2). For each analysis, the level of
significance (P) for the test statistic will be reported. If a statistical difference is detected, direction and magnitude
of effect will be calculated. Direction provides an indication of whether the exposure area means are larger or
smaller than the reference mean. Magnitude is the percent difference between two areas, and will be calculated
by comparing the means between Snap Lake and Lake 13 according to Equation 8:
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = �

𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚−𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

� 𝑥𝑥 100

Equation 8

A general linear model (GLM) followed by ANCOVA will be used to assess endpoints, including size-at-age,
condition (adjusted body weight against length), liver size, egg size, gonad size, and fecundity. GLM will be used
to test for homogeneity of slopes between the dependent variable and covariate for fish in each lake (i.e., test for
significant covariate interaction). In cases where a significant interaction between areas and covariate is found,
but the difference in the R2 value between the full regression model and the reduced regression model is less
than 0.02, ANCOVA will proceed as per Barrett et al. (2010) as cited in the EEM Technical Guidance
(Environment Canada 2012). If the difference in the R2 value is greater than 0.02, ANCOVA will not be conducted
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and an ANOVA will be performed on the dependent variable. Magnitude will be calculated by comparing the least
squares mean (LSM) between the exposure and reference area according to Equation 9:
𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = �

𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿−𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿

� 𝑥𝑥 100

Equation 9

In cases where the GLM produces no significant interaction between areas and the covariate (i.e., homogeneity of
slopes is not violated), but there is no significant regression with the covariate, ANOVA analysis will be completed
on the dependent variable following the procedure outlined above. In cases where the GLM produces no
significant interaction between areas and the covariate, and there is a significant regression relationship with the
covariate, ANCOVA will be performed.
At the study design stage, the probability of a Type 1 error (α) is set to the same level (i.e., 0.1) as a Type II error
(β) because the probability of missing an important effect is deemed to be as important as the probability of
finding an effect when none exists (Environment Canada 2012). This results in a power of 90% for the
among-lake comparisons. Power analysis will be performed on all statistical tests performed (i.e., ANOVA and
ANCOVA analyses) to determine whether there was sufficient power to detect differences in the population.
Where there is deemed to be low power, the required number of samples to achieve sufficient power (i.e., 90%)
will be calculated.
Fish health endpoints for Lake Chub will be compared to a regional reference normal range. Data collected from
Northeast Lake, Lake 13 and MacKay Lake will be used in the estimation of the regional reference normal range.
The normal range will be calculated for each fish health endpoint using a 95% prediction interval for a single
observation (Barrett et al. 2015). If the data are not normally distributed, an attempt to achieve normality will be
made using a log10-transformation. If normality cannot be achieved using a log10-transformation, then the normal
range will be defined using the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of the regional reference data (Barrett et al. 2015).
The values of each fish health endpoint from Snap Lake will be compared to the normal range for a single
observation. An endpoint in Snap Lake will be determined to be outside of the normal range when more than
5% of observations in Snap Lake fall above or below the normal range, and all fish are outside the normal range
in the same direction (i.e., all above or all below). On average, 5% of reference observations would be expected
to lie outside the reference normal range. An exceedance of the normal range, therefore, will be defined as more
than 5% of fish falling outside of the normal range.

Analyses for Non-Lethal Survey
As the maturity of Lake Chub cannot be determined based on external features, size-at-maturity will be estimated
to classify fish that were sampled non-lethally as either juvenile or adult when calculating descriptive statistics.
Size-at-maturity will be estimated by examining the binary relationship between maturity (i.e., whether an
individual is a juvenile or adult) and fork length in lethally sampled fish and will be calculated using a binary
logistic regression. Size-at-maturity is defined as the fork length at which a fish has a 50% probability (P50) of
being sexually mature. The fish health effect indicators, endpoints, dependent variables, covariates, and statistical
procedures to be used for identifying statistical differences between Lake Chub from the exposure area and
reference areas are presented in Table 6.6-5.
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Statistical Procedures used in the Non-Lethal Lake Chub Survey for Identifying Differences between
Reference and Exposure Areas for Endpoints
Endpoint

Dependent
Variable
(Y)

Covariate
(X)

Statistical
Procedure

Survival

Length-frequency distribution E

n/a

n/a

K-S test

Growth (Energy Use)

Length

S

n/a

n/a

ANCOVA

Weight

S

n/a

n/a

ANCOVA

Total body weight

Length

ANCOVA

Effect Indicator

Condition (Energy Storage) Condition

E

n/a = not applicable; K-S test = 2-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; ANOVA = Analysis of Variance; ANCOVA = Analysis of Covariance;
E
= Effect Endpoint; S = Supporting Endpoint.

Analyses for Community Composition Survey
The presence/absence of fish species collected in Snap Lake during the fish health survey will be compared to
previous AEMP programs. CPUE will be calculated for all fish captured during the survey and will be summarized
by sampling method to document the amount of effort expended to collect the fish. Total numbers of fish collected
will be summarized by waterbody and presented in summary tables. The presence/absence of each of the seven
fish species documented in Snap Lake during the EAR will be reported and discussed, as appropriate.

6.6.4

QA/QC Procedures

The QA/QC procedures govern all aspects of the AEMP including field methods, laboratory analysis,
data management and analysis, and reporting. Field QA/QC procedures pertain to the maintenance and
operation of equipment and instrumentation, sampling methods, sample handling, and shipping.
Laboratory QA/QC procedures incorporate protocols developed by analytical laboratories. Office QA/QC
procedures include validation of field measurements and analytical results provided by analytical laboratories.

6.6.4.1

Field Staff Training and Operations

Field staff training and field operation procedures provide known, acceptable, and defensible quality. To this end,
the following measures will be implemented:



Field staff will be trained to be proficient in standardized procedures, data recording, and equipment
operations and calibrations applicable to field sampling. Specific work instructions outlining each field task
will be provided to the field crew.



Detailed field notes will be recorded in waterproof field books and on pre-printed waterproof field data sheets
in pencil. Data sheets and sample labels will be checked at the end of each field day for completeness and
accuracy.



Samples will be labelled, preserved, and shipped according to standard protocols provided by laboratories.
Chain-of-custody forms will be used to track the shipment of all samples.

6.6.4.2

Laboratory Analysis

To verify that histology data quality objectives are met, results will be cross-referenced with field designated sex
and maturity stages, external and internal photographs, as well as biological data. Discrepancies will be reviewed
by a second qualified biologist. For fecundity samples, one in every ten samples will be re-counted by a second
person. If the re-count of the sample is within 10% of the initial count, the initial count will be regarded as
acceptable and no re-count of the remaining samples will be required. If the re-count is not within 10% of the
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initial count, the initial count will be regarded as unacceptable and the remaining nine samples will be re-counted.
The QA/QC procedure will be repeated until re-counts are within 10% of the previous count.

6.6.4.3

Office Operations

The QA/QC for data entry involves checking a minimum of 10% of the data for completeness, data entry errors,
transcription errors, and invalid data. This checking will be done by an independent person from the person who
entered the data. If an error is found, all data will undergo a zero tolerance (i.e., every datum checked) QA check.
All statistical results will be independently reviewed by a qualified statistician. Tables containing both summary
data and statistical results will be reviewed and values verified by a second person.

6.7

Fish Tissue Chemistry

6.7.1

Objectives and Scope

The proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019) requires that the AEMP include monitoring of contaminant levels in
fish flesh due to the changes in water quality in Snap Lake.
The objective of the fish tissue chemistry component of the AEMP during Operations was to evaluate whether
treated effluent discharged from the Mine has altered fish in such a way as to limit their use by humans. Fish
usability can be affected by altered flavour or odour (i.e., tainting), or contaminant (e.g., metal) concentrations
above consumption guidelines. In addition, body burdens of various contaminants can confirm exposure and may
help explain effects observed during the fish health survey. For Closure, it is noted that large-bodied fish surveys
will not be undertaken and instead fish tissue chemistry of small-bodied fish will be done. Analyses of fish tissues
for metal concentrations will be conducted on Lake Chub collected as part of the fish health program. The
Lake Chub results will be used as an early warning indicator of potential effects on tissue quality of Lake Trout,
and as part of the interpretation of the fish health study.
The fish tissue survey is designed to address the following key questions:



Key Question 1: Are tissue metal concentrations in fish from Snap Lake increasing relative to the reference
lake (Lake 13)?



Key Question 2: Are tissue metal concentrations in fish from Snap Lake greater than the normal range?
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Changes to the Design Plan

Minor modifications from the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016) are proposed
for the fish tissue chemistry component. A summary of the design changes to the fish tissue chemistry component
of the AEMP is provided in Table 6.7-1 below.
Table 6.7-1

Recommended Changes to the Fish Tissue Chemistry Component of the AEMP Design Plan

Category

Description

Rationale

Sampling Stations

Discontinue fish tissue chemistry sampling in
Northeast Lake

2018 AEMP Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.6.5 (Golder 2019b)

Frequency

During Closure, a fish tissue chemistry program will be
carried out at least once. If the fish health or fish tissue
data and the plankton, benthic invertebrate, toxicity,
sediment quality, or water quality data do not trigger a
Low Action Level, no further sampling will occur during
Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or
toxicity results suggest toxicological impairment or
nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in
nutrients, metals and dissolved oxygen), a fish tissue
chemistry program will be re-considered.

2018 AEMP Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.6.5 (Golder 2019b)

Field Methods

Discontinue large-body fish tissue chemistry program

2018 AEMP Re-evaluation Report
Section 3.6.5 (Golder 2019b)

Laboratory Methods

Remove gallium, rhenium, thorium, and yttrium from the ALS removed these metals from the
variable list; titanium retained
routine package in 2014; titanium was
retained and had been analyzed in
previous years (except 1999 and 2013)

Data Analysis

6.7.3
6.7.3.1

Updated analytical detection limits

Detection limits updated according to
currently achievable analytical limits
(i.e., 2018 Routine analyses for tissue
detection limits)

Adjusted key questions from “different relative to
baseline” to “greater than normal range”

Baseline tissue chemistry data is not
available for Lake Chub.

Methods
Sampling Locations

Fish will be collected from Snap Lake, and a reference lake (Lake 13). Fish to be included in the fish tissue
chemistry program will be collected as part of the fish health program (Section 6.6.3.1).

6.7.3.2

Sampling Frequency

During Closure, a fish tissue chemistry program will be carried out at least once. If the fish health or fish tissue
data and the plankton, benthic invertebrate, toxicity, sediment quality, or water quality data do not trigger a Low
Action Level, no further sampling will occur during Closure. During Post-closure, if the water quality or toxicity
results suggest toxicological impairment or nutrient enrichment (based on Action Levels, trends in nutrients,
metals and dissolved oxygen), a fish tissue chemistry program will be reconsidered.
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Field Methods

Lake Chub captured during the fish health program will be used for the fish tissue chemistry program
(i.e., fish captured and sacrificed during the fish health program will be used in the tissue analysis to reduce
fish mortality; Section 6.6.3.3). Lake Chub carcasses (i.e., whole-body samples of the fish that have the internal
organs and intestines removed) will be analyzed.
A subsample of adult Lake Chub carcasses will be submitted from each lake for tissue chemistry; eight male
and eight female carcasses will be retained for these analyses. If fish of sufficient size are not available from
each lake to meet this minimum sample weight, then composite samples made up of similar sized (i.e., medium
and large) and same sex (i.e., male only and female only) fish will be used. Composites will be composed of no
more than four fish.
Carcasses will be placed in separate plastic bags and labelled appropriately, including fish identification number,
tissue type, and analyses required. Efforts will be made to eliminate contamination by covering the work area with
clean plastic wrap that will be changed after each dissection and rinsing all utensils in 5% nitric acid between fish.
Each carcass will be weighed and the measurements will be recorded.
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Lab Methods

Tissue chemistry samples will be analyzed by ALS in Burnaby, BC for the variables listed in Table 6.7-2. Tissue
samples will be homogenized and subsampled prior to HotBlock® digestion with nitric and hydrochloric acids, in
combination with hydrogen peroxide. Instrumental analysis will be completed using collision cell inductively
coupled plasma - mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Low sample volumes that do not meet the requirements for
routine analysis will be analyzed by high resolution ICP-MS, which may result in different detection limits (DLs)
than those presented in Table 6.7-2. Data will be reported in milligrams per kilogram wet weight (mg/kg ww).
Table 6.7-2

Variable to Analyze in Tissue Samples for the Snap Lake AEMP
Detection Level
(mg/kg ww)

Variable

Variable

Detection Level
(mg/kg ww)

% Moisture

0.1

Mercury

0.001

Aluminum

0.4

Molybdenum

0.004

Antimony

0.002

Nickel

0.04

Arsenic

0.004

Phosphorus

Barium

0.01

Potassium

4

Beryllium

0.002

Rubidium

0.01

Bismuth

0.002

Selenium

0.01

Silver

0.001

Boron

0.2

Cadmium

0.001

2

Sodium

4

Calcium

4

Strontium

0.01

Cesium

0.001

Tellurium

0.004

Chromium

0.01

Thallium

0.0004

Cobalt

0.004

Tin

0.02

Copper

0.02

Titanium

0.02

Iron

0.6

Uranium

0.0004

Lead

0.004

Vanadium

0.02

Lithium

0.1

Zinc

0.1

Magnesium

0.4

Zirconium

0.04

Manganese

0.01

mg/kg ww = milligram per kilogram wet weight.

6.7.3.5

Data Analysis

Data will be analyzed to address the key questions as detailed in Table 6.7-3.
Table 6.7-3

Overview of Analysis Approach for Fish Health Key Questions
Key Question

Overview of Analysis Approach

1.

Are tissue metal concentrations in fish from
Tissue chemistry analyses will be performed on Lake Chub carcass from
Snap Lake increasing relative to the reference Snap Lake and will be compared to Lake Chub carcass tissue chemistry
lake (Lake 13)?
from the reference lake (Lake 13).

2.

Are tissue metal concentrations in fish from
Snap Lake greater than the normal range?

Tissue chemistry (i.e., metal concentrations) from Snap Lake Lake Chub
carcass will be compared to the regional reference normal range.

CPUE = catch per unit effort.
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6.7.3.5.1

Key Question 1: Are tissue metal concentrations in fish from Snap Lake increasing
relative to the reference lake?

Where tissue concentrations are above the limit of detection in more than 50% of the samples, tissue metal
concentrations in Snap Lake and the reference lake (Lake 13) will be compared to determine whether there are
statistically significant differences between Snap Lake and the reference lake, as per the statistical procedures
presented in Table 6.7-4.
Table 6.7-4

Statistical Procedures Used in the Analysis of Fish Tissue for Identifying Differences between
Reference and Exposure Areas for Endpoints
Metal

Cesium (Cs), Mercury (Hg), Selenium (Se), and Thallium (Tl)(a)

Dependent
Variable
(Y)

Covariate
(X)

Statistical
Procedure

Tissue mercury
or selenium
concentration

Length, weight,
or age(b)

ANCOVA

n/a

n/a

ANOVA

Aluminum (Al), Antimony (Sb), Arsenic (As), Barium (Ba), Beryllium
(Be), Bismuth (Bi), Boron (B), Cadmium (Cd), Calcium (Ca), Cesium
(Cs), Chromium (Cr), Cobalt (Co), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Lead (Pb),
Lithium (Li), Magnesium (Mg), Manganese (Mn), Molybdenum (Mo),
Nickel (Ni), Phosphorus (P), Potassium (K), Rubidium (Rb), Silver (Ag),
Sodium (Na), Strontium (Sr), Tellurium (Te), Thallium (Tl), Tin (Sn),
Titanium (Ti), Uranium (U), Vanadium (V), Zinc (Zn), Zirconium (Zr)

a) cesium, mercury, selenium, and thallium can biomagnify (i.e., accumulate to a greater degree in higher trophic level organisms), therefore
these metals are standardized to fish size for statistical testing.
b) The best covariate will be used in the statistical analysis, as determined by regressing tissue mercury or selenium concentration against
each potential covariate (i.e., length, weight or age). The covariate with the strongest regression relationship (i.e., smallest P-value) will be
used as the covariate for the ANCOVA analysis.
ANOVA = analysis of variance; ANCOVA = analysis of covariance; n/a = not applicable.

6.7.3.5.2

Key Question 2: Are tissue metal concentrations in fish from Snap Lake greater
than the normal range?

Where tissue metal concentrations for a parameter are above the limit of detection in more than 50% of the
Lake Chub carcass samples, tissue metal concentrations from Snap Lake will be compared to the normal range
to determine whether concentrations are greater than normal range. All available regional reference data will be
used to estimate normal ranges following the methods outlined in Barrett et al 2015. Normal ranges will be
estimated for the mean of the observations as the 95% prediction interval (PI) of the data selected to represent
the natural variability of the system (Barrett et al. 2015). However, if tissue metal concentrations for a parameter
are above the limit of detection in less than 50% of the Lake Chub carcass samples, or the regional reference
data set (i.e., analytical DLs may improve over time and metals may be detectable at concentrations that were
not measurable during previous studies), then statistical tests will not be performed. In cases where the regional
data set is below DL, a comparison of the proportion of samples greater than the original DL will be performed.
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6.7.4
6.7.4.1

QA/QC Procedures
Field Staff Training and Operations

A task manager will provide detailed instructions outlining each field task to the field crew. A summary of field
QA/QC procedures applicable to the fish tissue chemistry program is described in Section 6.6.4.1.

6.7.4.2

Laboratory Analysis

As per the industry standard, a series of sample blanks, spikes, and duplicates, will be run by the laboratory in
parallel with the tissue chemistry samples. All results of these internal QA processes will be reported with the
laboratory data and deviations from acceptable limits will be reported. If acceptable limits are exceeded,
samples will be re-assessed and, if necessary and sample volumes allow, re-analyzed.

6.7.4.2.1

Office Operations

All laboratory results, including confirmation of DLs and parameter lists, will be reviewed upon receipt.
Internal and external QA/QC criteria will be assessed. Results of statistical analyses will be independently
reviewed by a qualified scientist. A 10% QA check of tables containing data summaries and statistical results will
occur by a second, independent individual. If an error is found, a 100% QA check will be performed of the table or
analysis, where all values will be checked by a second, independent individual.

6.8

Fish Tasting

6.8.1

Objectives and Scope

The principal objective of the fish tasting component is to obtain feedback from community members relating
to the taste, texture, general condition and health of Lake Trout and Round Whitefish in Snap Lake. A secondary
objective is to meet the conditions of the proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019).
The key question of the fish tasting program is:



Key Question 1: Are the taste and texture of fish captured in Snap Lake acceptable to community
members?

6.8.2

Changes to the Design Plan

There are no changes to the approach of the fish tasting component from the 2013 Design Plan – Update for
Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016.

6.8.3
6.8.3.1

Methods
Sampling Locations

The fish for the fish tasting program will be captured in the main basin of Snap Lake. The sampling locations
will be chosen by the Indigenous fishermen based on Traditional Knowledge of fish habitat preferences along with
past fish health program sampling success. If possible, fish will be caught from the same vicinity as previous
years.

6.8.3.1

Sampling Frequency

Fish tasting programs will only be conducted during Closure or Post-Closure to verify results of fish health and
fish tissue chemistry or based on input from communities, site logistics and safety considerations.
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Field Methods

Catching the Fish (Fishing)
Community members will be invited to angle and set nets on Snap Lake for a period not exceeding two days in
September. The location will be recorded using a GPS. As recommended by DFO, a 2-panel, 3-inch mesh
monofilament gill net will be used. To stay within the annual catch limits established by DFO, the volume of fish
caught will not exceed 40 kg.
The amount of time spent fishing with each type of fishing gear will be recorded to calculate fishing effort.
The species of fish caught, and the date and time of capture will also be recorded.

Preparing the Fish (Filleting)
Fish will be cleaned by an Indigenous community member, or by De Beers staff as requested by the community
members present. Fish length and weight will be recorded and internal and external health assessments will be
completed at the discretion of the community members present.
The fish will be filleted and the whole fish will be reviewed and assessed for general health. Participants will
evaluate the health, texture, and taste of the fish according to a defined protocol. The assessment will involve
taking a photograph, checking the internal organs, and recording general observations when the fish are being
prepared for cooking.
Fish health observations will be recorded using the procedures outlined in the Fish Tasting Protocol:
1)

Fish appears to be above average in health (“very good”)

2)

Fish appears to be of average health (“good”)

3)

Fish is below average health (“not good”)

If parasites are observed, or if there appear to be health issues or abnormalities, the parasite or abnormality
will be preserved in 10% neutral buffered formalin for further identification and representative photographs will be
taken. The non-consumable components of the fish (guts, bones, fins, scales, etc.) will be disposed appropriately.

Cooking the Fish (Cooking)
Consistency in fish cooking methods will be maintained by following traditional cooking methods. The fish will be
cooked according to traditional cooking methods:
1)

Preparation of the fish will be only by boiling. Each individual fish will be boiled separately in water that has
not been used for the preparation of prior fish.

2)

No cooking medium (oil, butter, margarine) and no spices, seasoning, salt, or pepper will be applied to the
fish.

The fish will be cooked at a location determined by De Beers based on the weather conditions and other potential
health and safety considerations. If the fish tasting occurs outdoors, the fish may be cooked over an open fire and
De Beers will provide wood for the fire.
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Evaluating the Fish (Evaluating)
Comments from the participants regarding the taste and texture of the cooked fish will be recorded on a data
sheet that will be provided. Additionally, comments from the participants will be verbally recorded using a
video camera. To qualify the fish palatability, participants will follow the evaluation protocol, which will be
explained prior to tasting to promote consistency among participants. If required, De Beers will provide
translation services.
The texture of the cooked fish will be evaluated based on the following:
1)

Texture is firm; fish is above average quality (“very good”)

2)

Texture is of average firmness, fish is average quality (“good”)

3)

Texture is below average firmness; fish is below average quality (“not good”)

The taste of the fish will be evaluated based on the following:
1)

Fish taste appears to be above average (“very good”)

2)

Fish taste appears to be average (“good”)

3)

Fish taste is below average (“not good”)

6.8.3.3

Data Analyses

The fish length and weight will be recorded. Should internal and external fish health assessments occur, these will
also be recorded. The results collected from the evaluation protocol will be recorded. Additional comments
regarding the general health, taste, and texture of the fish will also be recorded.
The results of the fish tasting program will be included in the applicable annual AEMP report for submission to the
MVLWB. Results will be focused around answering the question of whether or not the fish taste and texture was
acceptable to community members (Table 6.8-1).
Table 6.8-1

Overview of Analysis Approach for Fish Tasting Key Question
Key Question

1.

Overview of Analysis Approach

Are the taste and texture of fish captured in A summary of the number of participants who found the taste acceptable
Snap Lake acceptable to community
will be made along with their comments and evaluation.
members?

6.8.4

QA/QC Procedures

The QA/QC control measures that will be taken during the fish tasting program are:



completing QA/QC checks on catch numbers and efforts on datasheets



inspecting nets so that nets with holes are not used



limiting the number of individuals who handle the fish



washing the filleting workspace and tools appropriately



using clean water to boil the fish
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Weight of Evidence

This section describes the WOE integration approach for the Snap Lake AEMP, which (i) integrates the findings
for individual AEMP components in a given year to examine the type(s) of effects, if any are occurring in the lake
and (ii) supports the AEMP Response Framework. The WOE approach is provided to comply with Part G of the
proposed Water Licence (De Beers 2019).
The WOE will be completed in conjunction with the biological AEMP programs (i.e., at least once during Closure,
and only if biological programs are triggered during Post-closure). As described in Section 8.2, integration of the
findings supports the AEMP Response Framework by distinguishing between nutrient enrichment and
toxicological impairment as the cause of observed biological responses. Thus, when the Action Level conditions
are met for a given biological component, the WOE approach informs which Action Level group is triggered
(i.e., Action Levels for Toxicological Impairment, for Nutrient Enrichment, or both), and then contributes to the
understanding of the system and to inform response planning. Figure 6.9-1 summarizes the relationship between
the AEMP Response Framework and the WOE integration.

6.9.1

Overview

The WOE assessment integrates multiple lines of evidence (represented by measurement endpoints and
endpoint groups) to understand, to the extent possible, the cumulative effects of environmental changes.
It is a systematic approach to distinguish between, and estimate the strength of, support for the Nutrient
Enrichment and Toxicological Impairment hypotheses (Section 4.5). It balances technical quantitative approaches
and less technical qualitative approaches, can include multiple types of evidence (of varying degrees of
quantitative rigour), and is based on guidance that is accepted and in use in Canada.
WOE includes “any process used to aggregate information from different lines of scientific evidence to render a
conclusion regarding the probability and magnitude of harm”. This definition encompasses a range of practice,
ranging from best professional judgment (BPJ) assessments to complex quantitative methods” (Azimuth 2012).
It is a well-established and accepted method for integrating complex data generated in environmental assessment
programs (e.g., Chapman and Anderson 2005; McDonald et al. 2007). Guidance on WOE methods have been
developed and are in use in Canada, both provincially (e.g., SAB 2008; Environment Canada and Ontario Ministry
of the Environment 2008) and federally (Azimuth 2012).
Figure 6.9-1 provides an overview of the WOE integration process. In general terms, the WOE approach involves
the following steps:
a)

The endpoints (i.e., AEMP results indicating exposure and biological response to nutrients, or substances of
toxicological concern) are rated according to a series of decision criteria.

b)

Each endpoint is weighted to reflect the strength and relevance of the evidence they bring to the
assessment.

c)

The rated and weighted endpoints are then integrated to provide an overall ranking of the degree of support
for each hypothesis.
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Figure 6.9-1

Conceptual Integration Process Applied in the WOE Assessment
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6.9.2
6.9.2.1

Definitions and Approach
Endpoints

The AEMP includes parameters and testing representing the following types of information: water quality
(nutrients and chemical contaminants); chronic toxicity at the edge of the treated effluent mixing zone;
sediment quality; fish tissue chemistry; plankton (phytoplankton and zooplankton communities);
benthic invertebrates; and, fish health. The parameters and biological variables are formulated into endpoints that
are consistent with the key questions addressed by each component section. The endpoints will be further
categorized into the following endpoint groups representing similar types of evidence:



Exposure: Measures of the potential exposure of receptors to Mine-related chemicals and nutrients,
including surface water and sediment. In the nutrient enrichment integration, this category also includes
indicators of food supply for mid- and upper trophic levels (e.g., for fish, zooplankton biomass, and benthic
invertebrate biomass).



Field Biological Responses: Observationally based measures of potential ecological changes, including
measures of plankton biomass and community structure, and benthic invertebrate abundance and
community structure, and fish health and fish tissue.
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Data analysis occurs primarily under the individual AEMP components described in Section 5 and includes
individual endpoints that are specific to a particular measurement of the status of the ecosystem. For many of
the endpoint groups, multiple endpoints are measured in the AEMP that encompass different stressor types,
media, levels of biological organization, and data analysis methods, thereby providing a “battery” approach for
assessing the degree of effect associated with each group. The first two columns of Table 6.9-1 provide a list of
the endpoint groups and individual endpoints that will be included in the WOE assessment.

6.9.2.2

Endpoint Response Ratings

The starting point for the WOE assessment is rating of the endpoint results from each component according to
a series of decision criteria. The observed changes, differences, trends, and/or exceedances of benchmarks in
exposure, and field biological response endpoints will be classified using semi-quantitative descriptions of the
responses or degree of changes observed in Snap Lake. The ratings indicate the degree of change in exposure
relative to reference or baseline conditions, or degree of biological response. These endpoint ratings then
“feed into” the WOE analysis, where they are weighted, and then combined to obtain the overall conclusion.
Rating schemes can vary from assessment to assessment. WOE assessments by Chapman and coauthors
(e.g., Chapman et al. 2002; Chapman and McDonald 2005) use non-numerical rating systems in which endpoint
results are assigned to one of a ranked series of categories. Conversely, Menzie et al. (1996) proposed numerical
ratings based on a set of attributes scored between 1 and 5 according to a series of causal criteria.
The WOE integration will use a semi-quantitative rating system presented in Table 6.9-1. These ratings will be
applied and, where necessary, refined over the next three years of the AEMP cycle. Increasingly large
and/or statistically significant responses in Snap Lake will receive progressive ratings of “No response”
(represented by 0), “Rating 1” (represented by “↑” or “↓”), “Rating 2” (represented by “↑↑” or “↓↓”), or
“Rating 3” (represented by “↑↑↑” or “↓↓↓”) depending on the magnitude and direction of the response.
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Preliminary Response Ratings for the Weight of Evidence Assessment

Endpoint Group
Exposure –
Water Quality
(substances of
toxicological concern
and mixing zone
toxicity)

Endpoint

No Response

Comparison to AEMP Benchmarks
(where they exist)

<AEMP Benchmark(a)

Trends in Snap Lake compared to
reference lakes

No difference

Comparison to normal range

No difference

Toxicity at edge of mixing zone

No persistent toxicity

Rating 1
↑/↓
>AEMP Benchmark(a)

Rating 2
↑↑/↓↓
>AEMP Benchmark(a) at
more than one station
in a single sampling
event
OR
>AEMP Benchmark(a) at
a single station in
consecutive sampling
events

Rating 3
↑↑↑/↓↓↓
Rating 2 in at least two
endpoints.
OR
Persistent lethal toxicity

Trend difference
between Snap Lake
and reference

Snap Lake whole-lake
average or, during
Post-closure, northwest
arm average
Maximum concentration
>Snap Lake normal
in the main basin or, for
range
Post-closure, in the
northwest
arm>Snap Lake normal
range
Confirmed sublethal
toxicity observed at
edge of mixing zone.

Persistent sublethal
toxicity with trend of
increasing frequency or
severity
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Preliminary Response Ratings for the Weight of Evidence Assessment

Endpoint Group
Exposure –
Water Quality
(nutrients)

Exposure –
Sediment Quality
(substances of
toxicological concern)

Exposure –
Fish Tissue
Chemistry
(substances of
toxicological concern)

Rating 1
↑/↓

Rating 2
↑↑/↓↓

<AEMP Benchmark(a)

>AEMP Benchmark at
more than one station(a)

>AEMP Benchmark(a)
based on a whole-lake
average (main basin
stations only) or, during
Post-closure, a
northwest arm average

Trends in Snap Lake compared to
reference lakes

No difference

Trend difference
between Snap Lake
and reference lake

Comparison to baseline normal
range

No difference

Snap Lake whole-lake
average or, during
Post-closure, northwest
arm average>baseline
mean

Snap Lake whole-lake
average or, during
Post-closure, northwest
arm average
>Snap Lake normal
range

Comparison to Benchmarks
(where they exist)

<ISQG

>ISQG

>PEL

Comparison to normal range

No statistical
difference

Snap Lake mean
>baseline mean

Snap Lake mean
>baseline normal range

OR

OR

Statistically significant
increase in Snap Lake
relative to reference
lake

Statistically significant
increase beyond
reference normal range

Endpoint

No Response

Comparison to AEMP Benchmarks
(where they exist)

Temporal Trends

No trend

Statistically significant
increasing trend in
Snap Lake

Statistically significant
increasing trend in
Snap Lake, at a
magnitude of
toxicological concern(b).

Snap Lake compared to Lake 13

No statistical
difference

Statistical difference

Snap Lake mean
>normal range

Rating 3
↑↑↑/↓↓↓
Rating 2 in at least two
endpoints.

Rating 2 in at least two
endpoints.

Rating 2 in both endpoints
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Preliminary Response Ratings for the Weight of Evidence Assessment

Endpoint Group

Endpoint

Field Responses –
Trends in Snap Lake compared to
Plankton Community Northeast Lake
Chlorophyll a, Phytoplankton
Biomass, Zooplankton Biomass

Field Responses –
Benthic Community

Field Responses –
Fish Health

No Response

Rating 1
↑/↓

Rating 2
↑↑/↓↓

No trend difference

Trend difference
between Snap Lake
and Northeast Lake

Trend difference
outside confidence
interval (if applicable)

Snap Lake compared to Baseline
(i.e., 2004)
Phytoplankton Biomass, Zooplankton
Biomass

No statistical
difference

Statistical difference
outside the normal
range

Exceeding EA
predictions

Community Structure
Phytoplankton and Zooplankton
Communities

No statistical
difference

Minor shift in
community structure
(i.e., at species/genus
level)

Moderate shift in
community structure
(i.e., at class or
functional group level)

Trends in Snap Lake compared to
Northeast Lake
Density, Richness, Densities of
Dominant taxa, Community Structure
Variable

No statistical
difference

Trend difference
between Snap Lake
and Northeast Lake

Trend difference
outside confidence
interval (if applicable)

Snap Lake compared to
Northeast Lake
Density, Richness, Densities of
Dominant taxa, Community Structure
Variable

No statistical
difference

Statistical difference

Statistical difference
beyond normal range

Community Structure
Benthic Community

No change

Minor shift in
community structure
(i.e., at genus level)

Moderate shift in
community structure
(i.e., at major group
level)

Fish Health compared to Lake 13
Condition, Relative Gonad Size,
Relative Liver Size

No statistical
difference

Statistical difference

Statistical difference
beyond normal range

Rating 3
↑↑↑/↓↓↓
Rating 2 in at least two
endpoints

Rating 2 in at least two
endpoints

Rating 2 in at least two
endpoints

Note: Normal Range is determined based on Barrett et al. 2015.
a) Benchmarks currently used in the AEMP to which substance concentrations are compared (i.e., AEMP benchmarks are WQGs for the protection of aquatic life (CCME 1999; ECCC 2016,
2017, 2018; BC ENV 2017, 2018), a site-specific EAR benchmark (De Beers 2002a), an AEMP benchmark for TP to prevent nutrient enrichment (CCME 1999; Wetzel 2011), and SSWQOs
(Elphick et. al 2011; Rescan 2012; McPherson et al. 2014b; Struewing et. al 2015). AEMP benchmarks based on health-based drinking WGQs are not included in the weight of evidence
assessment.
b) To be determined on a substance-by-substance basis considering proximity to or exceedance of benchmarks and the normal range.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; EAR = Environmental Assessment Report; SSWQO = site-specific water quality objective; WQG = water quality guideline; TP = total phosphorus
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The up and down arrows provide a visual description of the direction of response (i.e., ↑ = increase,
↓ = decrease); both up and down arrows will be applied for endpoints where the direction of response is not
as apparent, such as metrics of community structure. Narrative descriptions of the ratings are provided below:



No Response – Typically, a finding of no exceedance of a prediction or benchmark, no visual and/or
statistical difference, no trend, or no difference in trend (Snap Lake versus the reference lake) will indicate
a rating of “no response”.



Rating 1 – This rating indicates that a change, response, or trend in exposure may be apparent in
Snap Lake or that a conservative numerical benchmark has been exceeded, but that the linkage to
biological responses is low. It also includes indications of minor shifts (i.e., at the species or genus level)
in the abundance, richness or community structure of the phytoplankton, zooplankton, or benthic
communities as well as minor changes/trends in fish health indicators.



Rating 2 – This rating includes situations where greater changes, responses, or trends in exposure
(i.e., outside normal range) and exceedances of less conservative numerical values such as generic
water quality or sediment quality guidelines have occurred, and the changes appear to be linked to the Mine.
It also includes indications of moderate shifts (i.e., at the class or functional group level) in the abundance,
richness, or community structure of the phytoplankton, zooplankton, or benthic communities as well as more
marked changes/trends in fish health indicators.



Rating 3 – This rating indicates the strongest level response in exposure or biological response endpoints.
At this preliminary stage, it is anticipated that this rating will be applied when multiple endpoints within a
group are found to be at Rating 2, indicating a strong level of evidence for response for a given indicator of
exposure (water quality, sediment quality, or fish tissue chemistry) or biological response (plankton
community, benthic community, or fish health).

A key challenge in WOE assessments is "calibrating" the relative level of evidence provided by the rating of
varying endpoints. A given endpoint may be more indicative of change than others and, therefore, it is expected
that the ratings may undergo refinement as the WOE assessment is further developed.
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Weighting Considerations

Because there are no “perfect” tools for assessing effects on ecosystems, the multiple measurements included in
the AEMP are qualitatively weighted to account for the strengths and weakness of each endpoint.
Three sets of weighting considerations will be applied to the endpoint results:



A priori 5 weighting: A summary of professional judgement regarding the strength and relevance of the
evidence contributed by a particular endpoint. These weightings are established a priori and apply to an
endpoint regardless of the endpoint result. Once established, they remain the same year to year to allow
for comparison of WOE results from year to year. The overall purpose of the a priori weighting is to
capture the “ability” of an endpoint to indicate Mine effects in Snap Lake. Based on the available science,
actual biological responses in Snap Lake are deemed to provide a more direct indicator of potential effects
in the aquatic ecosystem than indicators of exposure to nutrients and chemicals and will therefore have
higher a priori weighting (supporting discussion provided below).



Direction-weighting: Considerations applied to field biological response endpoints to reflect the degree of
support that an observed biological response contributes to alternative effect hypotheses. These apply only
to field biological responses and will be contingent on the observed direction of change or relationship.
They provide proportional support for each effect hypothesis as indicated by the direction of change.
For example, increases in plankton biomass would typically only be expected as a result of nutrient
enrichment and therefore provide 100% support for this hypothesis. Conversely, changes in plankton
community structure might be expected as a result of either nutrient enrichment or toxicological impairment,
and therefore provide proportional support for each hypothesis but at a level less than 100%.



A posteriori 6 weighting – Additional “up-“ or “down-weighting” that may be applied to reflect additional
insight gained during data collection and analysis. This consideration reflects best professional judgement
regarding the AEMP findings in a given year. Two relevant factors include consistency in response among
the individual endpoints within an endpoint group, and strength of linkage to treated effluent release
(for exposure endpoints) and exposure (for biological response endpoints). Where a posteriori weighting is
applied in the WOE assessment, a discussion of the rationale will also be provided.

With respect to a priori weighting, higher weighting for field biological response endpoints is consistent with
guidance from the literature that field-based effect studies should be weighted higher than laboratory and
chemistry-based analyses (Chapman and Anderson 2005; Wenning et al. 2005; Environment Canada
and Ontario Ministry of the Environment 2008; Chapman and Smith 2012). Water and sediment chemistry
indicate exposure but do not predict toxicity, because they do not consider the dose-response relationship
between exposure and response, or factors that affect bioavailability and toxicity under natural conditions.
Laboratory toxicity testing is conservative (worst case) because the laboratory cultures used in toxicity testing
are often more sensitive than typically more tolerant natural populations, meaning that responses observed in
the laboratory may not occur or be as pronounced in natural systems. Assessing resident organisms is subject
to natural variability that can make it difficult to determine subtle effects, but where effects are detected,
these responses provide the strongest evidence of actual ecosystem effects.

5

i.e., “before-hand.”

6

i.e., “after the fact.”
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Integration

The final step in the WOE approach involves integration of the rated and weighted endpoint results to determine
the level of support for each effect hypothesis (nutrient enrichment versus toxicological impairment) with
conclusions separated by ecosystem component (plankton community, benthic invertebrate community, fish
health). Table 6.9-2 lists the endpoint groups that will be integrated for each ecosystem component and
hypothesis. The WOE assessment will involve qualitative integration of the endpoint findings following the
approach that was applied in the 2018 Aquatic Effects Re-evaluation Report (Golder 2019b). The Response
Ratings described in Table 6.9-1 will be applied to the endpoints from each AEMP component and then the
information will be integrated for each ecosystem component and hypothesis, applying best professional
judgement to account for a priori direction, and a posteriori weighting considerations.
The outcome of the integration for each component will be a WOE Ranking that indicates of the strength of
support for each hypothesis according to the following scheme:



WOE Rank 0 – Hypothesis not supported by the combined endpoint findings



WOE Rank 1 – Hypothesis has weak support from the combined endpoint findings



WOE Rank 2 – Hypothesis has moderate support from the combined endpoint findings



WOE Rank 3 – Hypothesis has strong support from the combined endpoint findings

Table 6.9-2

Summary of the Endpoint Groups Integrated for Each Hypothesis

Hypothesis
Nutrient Enrichment

Toxicological
Impairment

Ecosystem Component

Exposure Endpoint Group

Biological Response
Endpoint Group

Plankton Community

Water Quality
(nutrients)

Plankton Community

Benthic Invertebrate
Community

Water Quality
(nutrients, including chlorophyll a)

Benthic Community

Fish Health

Water Quality
(nutrients, including chlorophyll a and
zooplankton biomass)

Fish Health

Plankton Community

Water Quality
(potential toxicants)

Plankton Community

Benthic Invertebrate
Community

Sediment Quality
AND
Water Quality
(potential toxicants)

Benthic Community

Fish Health

Fish Tissue Chemistry
AND
Water Quality
(potential toxicants)

Fish Health

The rankings are intended to reflect the analyses in the component reports and response ratings specific to
each endpoint. They will provide an indication of the relative strength of evidence associated with apparent
Mine-related changes, responses, or effects by a particular ecosystem component. A higher rank represents a
higher strength of support for a hypothesis. The ranking for each hypothesis will be interpreted to draw
conclusions with respect to the nature of effects that are most likely occurring in Snap Lake.
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An important consideration is that the WOE Rankings are not intended to indicate the ecological significance
of observed effects. For example, it is possible that there could be moderate evidence (WOE Rank 2) for a
particular effect hypothesis in Snap Lake, but that the magnitude and significance with respect to the ecological
function of Snap Lake could be relatively mild. This is an important distinction between the WOE assessment and
the AEMP Response Framework described in Section 6. The WOE assessment describes potential linkages from
exposure to observed biological differences and changes in Snap Lake, and actively supports decision-making in
the AEMP Response Framework, which sets specific levels of acceptable/unacceptable effects or effects with
respect to the ecological function of Snap Lake.
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SPECIAL EFFECTS STUDIES

Special studies occur as needed, and include research activities that support effects monitoring. These studies
are not part of monitoring activities, as they do not assess changes that may be related to the Mine, but rather
focus on development of monitoring methods, further investigation of monitoring findings, or filling data gaps.
No special studies are proposed for the Closure or Post-closure periods.

8.0
8.1

RESPONSE FRAMEWORK
Regulatory Requirements

This section describes the Response Framework for the Snap Lake AEMP. The Response Framework links
monitoring results to actions with the purpose of maintaining the Assessment Endpoints described in Section 3
(Problem Formulation) within an acceptable range. The framework provides a systematic approach to responding
to the results of the AEMP. The framework herein was developed with guidance from the Guidelines for Aquatic
Effects Monitoring Programs (MVLWB/GNWT 2019).
This section is provided to comply with the Guidelines for Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs (MVLWB/GNWT
2019) and the following proposed Water Licence conditions [Part G, Schedule 6, Part G, Item 5 of De Beers
(2019)]:
a)

A description of the parameter, its relation to Significance Thresholds and the ecological
implication of the Action Level exceedance;

b)

A summary of how the Action Level exceedance was determined and confirmed;

c)

A description of likely causes of the Action Level exceedance and potential mitigation options if
appropriate;

d)

A description of actions to be taken by the Licensee in response to the Action Level exceedance
including:

e)

i.

a justification of the selected action which may include a cost/benefit analysis;

ii.

a description of timelines to implement the proposed actions;

iii.

a projection of the environmental response to the planned actions, if appropriate;

iv.

a monitoring plan for tracking the response to the actions, if appropriate; and

v.

A schedule to report on the effectiveness of actions and to update the AEMP Response
Plan as required; and

Any other information necessary to assess the response to an Action Level exceedance or that
has been requested by the Board.
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Definitions and Approach

An “effect” is a change that follows an event or cause. An effect is not inherently negative or positive.
A linkage must be established between a measured change and a cause (e.g., mining activity) before
appropriate management actions can be determined. Should an effect be detected during the Snap Lake AEMP,
a corresponding “action” will occur. The type of action taken depends on the magnitude or severity of an effect
relative to an assessment endpoint. This is termed the Action Level.
The goal of the Response Framework is to systematically respond to monitoring results such that the potential for
significant adverse effects is identified and necessary mitigation actions are undertaken. This is accomplished by
implementing appropriate mitigation at predefined Action Levels, which are triggered before a significant adverse
effect could occur. A level of change that, if exceeded, would result in a significant adverse effect is termed a
Significance Threshold.
The magnitude of an effect is determined by comparing measurement endpoints between exposure areas and
either reference areas, background values, or benchmark values. A magnitude of effect that falls within the
normal range of variability for Snap Lake or is well below an applicable benchmark value would not lead to action
and is termed a Negligible. A magnitude of effect that falls outside the range of normal variability for Snap Lake,
but is considered to be of low ecological consequence, would be classified as a Low Action Level and constitutes
a change that should be confirmed, with consideration of potential proactive management actions.
Effects at the Medium Action Level are greater than those predicted in the EAR; however, not all effects greater
than those predicted in the EAR will trigger this Action Level. For example, subsequent analysis could find that,
although greater than EAR predictions, the magnitude of the effect is not sufficiently severe to warrant mitigation
(i.e., ecological consequences are minimal). Effects that trigger the Medium Action Level pose a potential threat
to the Snap Lake ecosystem and require follow-up actions. Management actions should begin with further
investigation to evaluate significance and causation, and thus allow effective management, if required.
Should the initial mitigation not be sufficient to remove the potential threat to the Snap Lake ecosystem,
and the effect continues to increase towards the Significance Threshold, the High Action Level is triggered.
This requires further, timely mitigation to reverse the effect.
The two hypotheses described in Sections 4 and 6.9 (toxicological impairment and nutrient enrichment) also
apply to the Significance Thresholds and Action Levels for ecological function described in the following sections.
For each of the ecological function components there are two separate sets of Action Levels:



Those that address possible toxicological impairment effects.



Those that address possible nutrient enrichment effects.

In the EAR for Snap Lake, which formed the basis for approval of the Project, some mild nutrient enrichment
was considered likely, whereas toxicological impairment was considered unlikely. Consistent with this approach,
the Action Levels for toxicological impairment are “triggered” at a lower level of change than the Action Levels
for nutrient enrichment. Consequently, when a change is observed in a biological component of Snap Lake
(i.e., the plankton community, benthic community, or fish community), it is important to understand which type
of effect is occurring, so that the appropriate set of Action Levels is considered.
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Overview of the AEMP Response Framework

Significance Thresholds1
Response
Plan

High Action Level
Response
Plan

Medium Action Level
Response
Plan

Response
Plan

High Action Level
Response
Plan

Medium Action Level

Low Action Level

Negligible

Negligible

Exposure and Health

Enrichment vs. Toxicity

Response
Plan

Low Action Level

(Water Must Be Drinkable, Fish Safe to Eat,
Water Quality, Sediment Quality)

WOE Framework2 to
Interpret Cause of
Biological Response

Biological Response

(Plankton Community, Benthic Community,
Fish Health, Fish Community)

1) Significance Thresholds have been set for individual components (e.g., Fish Safe to Eat), and in some cases for multiple components combined (e.g., Ecosystem Function)
2) The purpose of the WOE Framework is to examine the potential causes of biological responses (nutrient enrichment versus toxicological impairment) and linkages to the Mine and Mine
Activities (via exposure in water and sediments, which may be influenced by Mine Effluent).
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The WOE Integration described in Section 6.9 provides a systematic process for determining the degree of
support for each hypothesis by examining linkages between exposure and biological responses, and causality
with respect to the Mine and Mine-related effects. Figure 8.2-1 presents the conceptual process of the Response
Framework, distinguishing between the process for Exposure and Health components, and Biological Response
Components of the AEMP. Briefly, the process involves:



Action Levels are evaluated on the basis of AEMP findings in a given year.



When an Action Level is met, a Response Plan is developed to better understand the variable that triggered
the Action Level and then, if necessary, to reduce the degree of change.

Action Levels related to Health (water is safe to drink, and fish are safe to eat) are not set for
each hypothesis because they are based on measured chemical concentrations. Therefore, where a
linkage exists, it is relatively simple to link chemical concentrations to Mine effluent and activities and develop
response plans accordingly (i.e., metals, ions, nutrients come directly from Mine; therefore, the substance that
reaches an Action Level must be managed).
Action Levels related to Exposure (water quality, fish tissue, sediment quality) are set for each hypothesis;
however, the chemicals that would be responsible for effects under each hypothesis are relatively well known
(e.g., metals would cause toxicity, whereas nutrients would cause enrichment). Therefore, where a linkage exists,
it should be relatively simple to link chemical concentrations to Mine effluent and activities and develop response
plans accordingly (i.e., metals, ions, nutrients come directly from Mine; therefore, the substance that reaches an
Action Level must be managed).
Evaluation of Action Levels related to Biological Responses is less straight forward, and knowledge of the
cause of observed responses which trigger Action Levels is critically important. Ecosystem components (plankton,
benthos, fish) may exhibit toxicity and/or enrichment responses. The degree of support for each hypothesis
determined by the WOE framework helps guide whether Action Levels for enrichment or toxicity (or both) are met.
WOE conclusions regarding type of effect and the chemical cause of the effect inform response planning.
The WOE Framework does not prevent an Action Level from being triggered. Rather, a function of the
WOE Framework is to clarify whether the Action Level should be triggered for toxicological impairment or nutrient
enrichment. For example, if decreasing richness triggered a Low Action Level and the WOE Framework indicated
that this was clearly due to nutrient enrichment, then only the nutrient enrichment Action Level would be triggered.
Consistent with WLWB (2010) draft guidance on AEMP Frameworks, the Response Framework initially involves
definition of criteria for Low Action Levels. Medium and High Action Levels will be identified for a component if the
Low Action Level is reached, and will depend on the factor(s) that cause the Low Action Level. For example, in
the case of water quality, the Medium and High Action levels might be highly specific where only one parameter
was causing the conditions that led to the Low Action Level trigger.
Action Levels were not developed for every substance and organism type being measured in the AEMP.
For example, the amount of fat in fish liver is measured to support understanding of fish liver size, but action is
not taken on the liver fat measurement alone. Action Levels were focussed on the key indicators of possible
significant adverse effects.
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The Response Framework thus consists of Action Levels and Significance Thresholds for key indicators as well
as types of action that may be taken. The specific action to be taken will depend on the type and severity of
effect detected. Specifics on the Significance Thresholds, Action Levels, and types of actions that may be taken
are outlined below.

8.3

Significance Thresholds

The significance thresholds for the Snap Lake AEMP provided in Table 8.3-1 remain the same as in the
2013 Design Plan (Golder 2014) with the addition of the Protection of Traditional Use in MacKay Lake in the 2013
Design Plan – Update for Care and Maintenance (Golder 2016).
The Significance Thresholds are broadly organized into five categories centered on key “values” or Assessment
Endpoints (Section 3):
1)

Water is safe to drink

2)

Fish are safe to eat

3)

Sediment quality is maintained

4)

The ecological function of Snap Lake (i.e., the “ecosystem services” it provides including fish health and
community) is preserved

5)

Traditional use in MacKay Lake is maintained

These thresholds encompass the conditions representing a significant adverse effect to the ecosystem
component and, in turn, the assessment endpoint being evaluated. The rationale for each significance threshold
is provided in Section 8.3.1.
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Snap Lake AEMP Significance Thresholds

Value

Component

Water Must be
Drinkable

Drinking Water

Fish Safe to Eat

Fish Consumption

Sediment Quality
Not Impaired

Sediment Quality

Ecological
Function
Maintained

Water and Sediment Quality
Toxicity
Plankton Community
Benthic Community
Fish Health

Protection of
Traditional Use in
MacKay Lake

Water Quality

Plain Language – Threshold
(due directly or indirectly to the Mine)(a)
Water in Snap Lake not drinkable

Comments

The significance threshold is based on a human health and/or
wildlife risk assessment for measured parameters in Snap Lake.
Parameters with aesthetics and operational objectives are not
considered in this Action Level,
Fish in Snap Lake not edible
 Fish palatability will be considered through the action levels, but
the significance threshold is based on the identification of an
unacceptable human health or wildlife risk for measured
parameters in fish tissue in Snap Lake.
 This will not be an active monitoring component but only
measured if triggered.
Sediments contaminated to concentrations Exceeding Probable Effect Level(s)(b) at outlet of Snap Lake OR an
at which adverse effects are likely but not
alternate appropriate location for indicating the potential effects on
certain
downstream sediment quality
Inadequate food for fish in Snap Lake
 The significance threshold(s) for ecological function are defined
based on biological responses that provide a direct indication of
OR
actual effects in Snap Lake due to the Mine. Information from
exposure endpoints, which are indirect indicators of a potential for
Fish in Snap Lake unable to
effects to these biological components, are used to assess both
survive, grow, or reproduce
causation and appropriate responses.
Significance
thresholds for water quality, sediment quality, and

OR
tissue chemistry are not defined individually with respect to
ecological function. However, Action Levels are defined for these
Sustained absence of a fish species
components as these exposure endpoint groups (i.e., water and
sediment quality, and fish tissue chemistry) provide "early
warning" indicators of potential adverse effects to plankton and
benthic invertebrates, which are food for fish.
Change in natural variability in TDS
Updated based on final, approved Downstream Lake Special Study
concentrations in MacKay Lake at 44 km
downstream of Snap Lake

a) Significance Thresholds apply during Operations and Post-closure.
b) Probable Effect Level defined by Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; DSW SS = Downstream Watercourses Special Study; km = kilometre; TDS = total dissolved solids.
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Rationale for Each Significance Threshold
Water Safe to Drink and Fish Safe to Eat

Considerations for the Significance Threshold “Water must be drinkable”



The water intake for the Mine camp facilities is located in the northwest arm, which is less affected by
discharge into the main basin of Snap Lake. Nonetheless, the Significance Threshold is set based on any
location in Snap Lake that could conceivably be used by wildlife or humans for drinking water. The under-ice
portion of the lake near the diffuser is thus excluded from consideration, as this location would not be used
by wildlife or humans for drinking water.



Parameters with aesthetic objectives will be considered in the Response Framework (i.e., Action Levels);
however, the Significance Threshold is based on a human health and/or wildlife risk assessment for
drinking water.

Considerations for the Significance Threshold “Fish safe to eat”



The Significance Threshold applies to metal concentrations in edible fish tissues from fish collected from
Snap Lake, and is based on a human health and/or wildlife risk assessment of measured fish tissue
parameters in Snap Lake as compared to the reference lake. This threshold was not approached
during Operations and given the water quality predictions for the future, is not expected during Closure or
Post-closure. As such, large-bodied fish monitoring is not planned as part of regular monitoring and would
only be conducted if triggered during a fish health program or as moderate or high action level for other
components. However, the following information is applicable should such a trigger occur.

 The significance threshold is not considered exceeded if one fish sample is above applicable Canadian
Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) guidelines, which exists for mercury (CFIA 2009). The reason for this is
that potential for toxicity is based on a sufficient dose, which would not be met for one fish. Further, fish
tissue concentrations of mercury in the region are already above the commercial food inspection
guidelines in some large piscivorous fish, such as Lake Trout; this is largely due to local bedrock geology
and/or atmospheric deposition and is unrelated to the operation of Snap Lake mine.

 In determining the Significance Threshold, consideration will be given to mercury concentrations, for
which there is an applicable commercial food inspection guidelines (CFIA 2009). However, each metal
parameter that is measured will be considered, and guidelines from other jurisdictions (e.g., US EPA
Region 3 Screening Benchmarks) will be considered where available, and applicable. Metals without
CFIA (2009) or other applicable guidelines would be considered via a risk assessment process,
according to applicable Health Canada and Environment and Climate Change Canada guidance.

 It is anticipated that human health and/or wildlife risk assessment activities would be initiated as part of
response planning in the event that a Low Action level was reached. Risk assessments are typically
tiered, with initial stages aimed at selecting and applying generic screening benchmarks, and
subsequent stages becoming more detailed and site-specific. Response planning at the Low Action level
would focus on selecting benchmarks for parameters that have increased beyond the Low Action level
(i.e., 75% of the reference normal range), and setting Medium and High Action Levels. Medium and
High action levels may be based on generic guidelines or site-specific risk-based guidelines,
depending on the parameter of concern, the availability of guidelines, and applicable Health Canada
and Environment and Climate Change Canada policies and guidance. It is not possible to initiate risk
assessment activities until a Low Action Level is reached for a specific parameter, at which time that
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specific parameter would drive the risk assessment focus. This is consistent with the process for other
Significance Thresholds where a change that could be of concern is identified prior to setting medium
and high action levels and developing response plans.



The fish edibility Significance Threshold does not consider palatability. Fish taste and texture will be
considered through the action levels but a Significance Threshold for fish taste/texture is not included.
This is thought to be appropriate as action will be taken on changes in taste/texture but that a threshold
cannot be set for individual preference for taste/texture.

8.3.1.2

Sediment Quality is Not Impaired

Considerations for the Significance Threshold “Sediment quality is not impaired”



The Significance Threshold applies to confirmed metal concentrations in whole sediment collected from
Snap Lake and is based on protection of freshwater aquatic life.



The Significance Threshold is based on the PEL and applies to the station closest to the lake outlet, with the
intent that downstream aquatic communities will be protected. An increase in concentration resulting in
exceedance of the PEL does not automatically mean that adverse biological effects will occur, but that their
likelihood has increased. Adverse effects on the benthic invertebrate community as a result of exposure to
increased concentrations of sediment contaminants may result in a decrease in the amount of food available
to fish.

8.3.1.3

Ecological Function Maintained

Considerations for the Significance Threshold “Ecological function maintained”
As described in the Conceptual Model (Section 3), the ecological function of Snap Lake is dependent on
multiple complex interactions between primary productivity (epilithic algae and phytoplankton), the trophic levels
that provide food for fish (zooplankton and benthic invertebrates), fish feeding on zooplankton and benthic
invertebrates, and predatory fish feeding on smaller fish. The Mine-related stressors that may have an effect on
these components are contaminants (TDS and a number of metals) and nutrients (phosphorus, nitrogen [N] and
some constituents of TDS). The pathways by which the above-identified stressors may influence the aquatic
ecosystem are both direct (e.g., toxicity to fish as a result of exposure to an elevated concentration of an ion or a
metal) and indirect (e.g., toxicity to invertebrates reducing the amount of food available for fish).
One of the central principles of the AEMP design is that both exposure to stressors and resulting biological
responses in plankton, benthos and fish are monitored in Snap Lake. Monitoring of biological responses focusses
directly on the receptors of concern in the Lake, but effect to the receptors of concern would “link back” to the
Mine via stressor exposure, since the Mine does not directly “release” biological response such as “impaired fish
health” but rather introduces stressors which might cause this. Thus, monitoring of the biological components
indicates the actual level of effect on receptors of potential concern, whereas monitoring of stressor exposure
(i.e., water quality, sediment quality, tissue chemistry) helps to indicate the cause of unacceptable effects and
inform management responses.
While it is well known that as exposure to contaminants or nutrients increases toward critical levels, the potential
for serious effects on the biological system increases, the exact tipping point is difficult to establish in advance.
Changes to water and sediment quality and to tissue chemistry are indicators of exposure to Mine-related
stressors but the threshold at which ecological function would be compromised is uncertain because of complex
interactions of exposure and toxicity modifying factors (physicochemical and biological), acclimation/adaptation
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of natural populations to contaminants/nutrients, and the resiliency/redundancy of natural communities.
Therefore, the significance threshold(s) for ecological function are defined based on biological responses,
which are a direct indicator of actual effects in Snap Lake as opposed to the exposure endpoints groups,
which are indirect indicators of a potential for effects to these biological components.
Although Significance Thresholds for water quality, sediment quality, and tissue chemistry are not defined
individually with respect to ecological function, Action Levels are defined for these components. These exposure
endpoint groups provide "early warning" indicators of potential adverse effects to plankton and benthos which are
food for fish, to fish health, and to the fish community. Exposure to Mine-related stressors directly or indirectly
must be the cause of the change for management intervention to occur.
The Significance Threshold is therefore defined as one or more of the following conditions occurring in
Snap Lake:



inadequate food for fish in Snap Lake



fish in Snap Lake unable to survive, grow or reproduce



sustained absence of a fish species

The Significance Thresholds are conceptual because it is not possible to account for the nature, extent,
and magnitude of all possible types of effects in Snap Lake that might trigger through Low, Medium,
and High Action Levels, in a single narrative statement. However, it is possible to give a preliminary definition of
what types of changes might indicate loss of ecological function. Examples of the types of changes in Snap Lake
that are sufficiently severe to indicate the Significance Threshold include:

Inadequate Food for Fish in Snap Lake



For the plankton community, this could include the following types of changes:

 A persistent decline in total phytoplankton abundance or biomass beyond the level of natural variability.
 A persistent absence of cladocerans from Snap Lake.



For the benthic invertebrate community, this could include the following types of changes:

 Sustained absence of normally dominant major taxonomic group(s) that are important to ecosystem
function and services, combined with a severe decline in richness (i.e., community dominated by a few
tolerant species).

Fish in Snap Lake Unable to Survive, Grow, or Reproduce



Year class structure and age frequency distributions would be indicators of ability to survive, and will be
considered in conjunction with fish presence/absence surveys and supporting evidence from other biological
components that may be indicative of a shift in Snap Lake to conditions that are unsustainable for fish
(e.g., water quality, food availability or quality, habitat).



Fish health endpoints such as condition factor and length frequency distributions would be indicators of
ability to grow.



Fish health endpoints such as gonadosomatic index (GSI) combined with information from fecundity and
gonad histology would be indicators of ability to reproduce.
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Fish health endpoints (e.g., year class structure, age frequency distributions, condition, GSI, fecundity)
are key indicators considered in the fish health action levels (Section 8.2.2). Changes in fish health
endpoints, either increases or decreases, are included in the definition of the Low Action Level.
If the Low Action Level were triggered, these endpoints would be further investigated in a Response Plan,
with definition of the Medium or High Action Level required as part of that Plan. The result is a tiered
response framework guided by changes that are observed in the fish population indicative of detrimental
fish health effects. Accordingly, fish health impairment will be identified at a sufficiently early stage that
action will be taken to reverse these changes well in advance of irreversible changes occurring in fish
populations.

Sustained Absence of a Fish Species



Sustained absence of a fish species from consecutive sampling programs is considered as an indication
of a loss of a fish species from Snap Lake and, therefore, represents an unacceptable change to Snap Lake
(i.e., this is the Significance Threshold for fish community). An absence of a species in one sampling
program would be considered a Low Action Level. However, an absence of a fish species in one sampling
effort would be immediately (or, at the soonest possible opportunity) followed up by additional, focused
fishing efforts at relevant times (e.g., spring, fall), in appropriate habitat (e.g., littoral zone, deep water),
and with appropriate fishing gear to target the absent fish species to confirm presence/absence of the
species from Snap Lake.



The condition of sustained absence is considered to have occurred with the absence of a fish species on
separate and consecutive follow-up sampling programs after an initial non-detection or absence in a single
sample effort. Sampling may occur within one year or in consecutive years (if logistics prevent fishing efforts
within the same year).



This did not occur during Operations and given the water quality predictions, is not expected during Closure
or Post-closure. As such, community-based fish monitoring is not planned as part of regular monitoring and
would only be conducted if triggered during a fish health program or as moderate or high action level for
other components.

8.3.1.4

Traditional Use of MacKay Lake

During the 2014 Environmental Assessment regulatory process, traditional users of MacKay Lake were
concerned that treated effluent from Snap Lake would affect culturally important areas. In their conclusion on
the Environmental Assessment for the amendments, MVEIRB recommended that the MVLWB set
numerical end-of-pipe limits such that two specific measures are met. Of these, Measure 1(d) requires that
“No Total Dissolved Solids or its constituent ions from Snap Lake Mine effluent will be detectable, relative to the
range of natural variability, at the inlet to MacKay Lake, 44 km downstream of Snap Lake” (MVEIRB 2014).
The 2017 DSW SS Final Report provided data on the range of natural variability in TDS concentrations
downstream of Snap Lake, including MacKay Lake, recommendations for final downstream monitoring, and how
Low Action levels for the Protection of Traditional Land Use and conformity with Measure 1(d) (Section 1.0) will be
assessed.
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Action Levels

The following sections provide tabular summaries of the Significance Thresholds and Action Levels for
Snap Lake. Each table includes the following information:



Key Information – Summarizes which measurement endpoints are assessed for each assessment
endpoint.



Negligible – The conditions under which the Low Action Level would not yet be reached



Low Action Level – The conditions under which the Low Action Level would be reached



Comment/Rationale – The rationale for the Low Action Level

8.4.1
Sensitivity of the Action Levels
Toxicological Impairment
Potential toxic effects on biota resulting from increased concentrations of TDS and its constituent ions and metals
would be predominantly negative. The EAR predicted no toxicity-related effects to the aquatic biota of Snap Lake;
thus, the Action Levels are set to be relatively sensitive to the first indication of direct impairment in the biological
communities. However, reaching a Low Action level for water quality or sediment quality does not result in
the same level of concern as reaching the Low Action level for biological responses in the plankton,
benthic invertebrate, or fish communities of Snap Lake from exposure to substances of toxicological concern.
This is because water and sediment quality are indirect measures of potential effects to plants and animals living
in Snap Lake.

Nutrient Enrichment
An increased supply of nutrients is initially positive, resulting in enhanced growth of epilithic algae and
phytoplankton communities, providing increased food supply to zooplankton and benthic invertebrates,
which in turn increases food for fish. However, as enrichment progresses, the likelihood increases for a shift in
overall trophic status of the lake, harmful alteration of the plankton community to less edible species for
invertebrates and, in turn, for fish, or possible oxygen depletion. It is at this stage that enrichment could lead to
harmful alteration of the Snap Lake ecosystem. The EAR predicted mild nutrient enrichment of Snap Lake,
with some mild effects on the biological community but no change in trophic status. However, phosphorus
concentrations have not increased in Snap Lake and are not predicted to increase in the main basin or above
concentrations in the northwest arm that would cause a change in trophic status during Closure and Post-closure.
Because low levels of nutrient enrichment can have “positive” rather than “negative” effects, the Action Levels for
biological responses to enrichment are set to be less sensitive than for toxicological impairment. Similar to
toxicological impairment responses, reaching a Low Action level for water quality (i.e., increased nutrients) does
not result in the same level of concern as reaching a Low Action level based on actual biological responses in the
plankton, benthic invertebrate, or fish communities of Snap Lake from nutrient exposure.
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Water Safe to Drink and Fish Safe to Eat

Action Levels for the categories of Drinking Water and Fish Safe to Eat are presented in Table 8.4-1.
Key considerations for the Action Levels are:

Water Safe to Drink



The Drinking Water Action Level category applies to parameters with Health Canada drinking water
guidelines and CCME livestock watering (wildlife health) guidelines. Aesthetic objectives related to
palatability and operational objectives are not included when assessing Action Levels for “water safe
to drink.



Action Levels for drinking water exclude consideration of coliforms; Health Canada recommends disinfection
of all surface waters prior to consumption.



The low action level of “water safe to drink” is based on concentrations in one sample for any parameter at
any location in Snap Lake.



Drinking water guidelines for both humans and wildlife are generally higher than aquatic life guidelines,
so action will likely be taken earlier under the Toxicological Impairment Action Levels (Section 8.4.2).



Recommended action would vary depending on the parameter. As well, temporal (i.e., changes over time)
and spatial (i.e., proximity to the camp water intake) trends will be considered when recommending action.



Prior to reaching the Significance Threshold for “water safe to drink”, an unacceptable human health risk
would need to be demonstrated. Therefore, it is anticipated that the responses to Medium and High Action
Levels for both categories would involve varying degrees of human health risk assessment.

Fish Safe to Eat



The Fish Safe to Eat Action Level category applies to metal concentrations in edible fish tissue, and to
texture and taste, as determined with input from the Fish Tasting program.

 The negligible action level of “fish taste and texture is good” is based on ratings of “good to very good”
from the annual fish tasting program at Snap Lake.

 The low action level of “fish taste and/or texture is not acceptable” is based on any one fish receiving
a ”not good / not acceptable” rating from any one Elder during the annual fish tasting program at
Snap Lake.

 No extensive mitigation is anticipated in response solely to a taste and texture low action level trigger
in the absence of supporting low action level triggers from supporting components (i.e., water quality,
fish health, fish community). However, triggering of this low action level would result in further
investigation (i.e., confirmation of unacceptable fish taste and / or texture) including causation.



The “Metals in Edible Fish Tissue” Action Level is based on a comparison of metal concentrations in fish
from Snap Lake to normal ranges of metal concentrations in fish from the reference lake in any given
sampling year.
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Proposed Updated Action Levels – Drinking Water and Fish Safe to Eat
Drinking Water for Humans
Water Must be Drinkable

Action Level

Fish Consumption by Humans
Fish Safe to Eat

Key Information

Drinking water parameters (metals, nutrients, and major ions)
measured in AEMP samples (all stations) and SNP samples
(Station SNP 02-15 only)

Fish taste and texture

Negligible

Drinking water parameters <75% Health Canada human health
drinking WQG
AND
Drinking water parameters <75% CCME wildlife health WQG

Taste and texture good
AND
Metals in edible fish tissue below 75% of upper limit of normal
range(b)

Low

Drinking water parameters at any location are above 75% of Health
Canada human health drinking WQG
OR
Drinking water parameters at any location are above 75% of CCME
wildlife health WQG,

Fish taste and/or texture not acceptable
OR
Metals in edible fish tissue above 75% of upper limit of normal
range(b).

Metal concentrations in edible fish tissue

Medium

TBD(a)

TBD(a)

High

TBD(a))

TBD(a))

Comment/Rationale






Action Levels for drinking water exclude consideration of
coliforms. Health Canada recommends disinfection of all surface
waters prior to consumption.
Action Levels apply to any one drinking water parameter in any
one sample collected from any location in Snap Lake.
CCME livestock watering guidelines will be used for wildlife
health.
Temporal (i.e., changes over time) and spatial (e.g., proximity to
the camp water intake) trends will be considered when
recommending action.






Fish tasting is linked to key milestones and is activity based if
sampled in a given year, these action levels apply
Negligible action level of “fish taste and texture is good” is based
on a satisfactory outcome from the annual fish tasting program
The low action level of “fish taste and/or texture is not
acceptable” is based on any one fish receiving a ‘not
good/unacceptable rating’ from any one participant of the fish
tasting program
The low action level of “metals in fish tissue” is based on the
mean concentration for any metal in Snap Lake edible fish tissue
observed above 75% of the upper limit of normal range

a) TBD – to be determined if Low Action Level is reached.
b) The definition of Normal Range was given in De Beers (2015c) and Barrett et al (2015).
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; SNP = Surveillance Network Program; <= less than;% = percent; CCME = Canadian Council Ministers of the Environment; WQG = water quality
guideline; TK = Traditional Knowledge.
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Ecological Function

The proposed Action Levels for the category of Ecological Function are presented in Table 6.5-1 for Toxicological
Impairment and Table 6.5-2 for Nutrient Enrichment.

Water Quality
Toxicological Impairment Action Levels



For the Toxicological Impairment Action Levels (Table 8.5-1), AEMP Benchmarks are used as one of the
conditions for reaching a Low Action level. The list of AEMP Benchmarks includes ECCC, CCME, and BC
ENV aquatic life WQGs (CCME 1999; ECCC 2016, 2017, 2018; BC ENV 2017, 2018), health-based drinking
WQGs (Health Canada 2017), a site-specific benchmark developed in the EAR (De Beers 2002a), and
SSWQOs (Elphick et. al 2011; Rescan 2012; McPherson et al. 2014b; Struewing et. al 2015;
Section 6.1.2.1) Collectively, these benchmarks are termed "AEMP Benchmarks." Those benchmarks that
are site-specific will be clearly labelled as such (see Section 6.1.2.1 for further discussion and Table 6.1-2 for
AEMP benchmarks). While these AEMP Benchmarks are available for comparison, exceedances would not
definitively result in impairment of overall ecological function; further investigation (e.g., examination of
trends in biological endpoints) would be undertaken to determine the significance of any exceedance of
chemical benchmarks.



For water quality, the normal range is based on the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of the baseline and nonexposed data and calculated for each parameter using the methods described in the 2014 AEMP report
(Barrett et al 2015; De Beers 2015b). The baseline normal range for 15 metals was re-evaluated to
determine if they were over-estimated due to high detection limits or interferences in the older baseline data.
The reference lake range is defined as the mean reference lake concentration for a given year (Lake 13
and Northeast Lake combined) ± 2SD. To identify differences between the Snap Lake normal range and
the reference range, Snap Lake whole-lake and northwest arm averages will be compared to the Snap Lake
normal range and the reference lake range.



Observations of mixing zone toxicity are treated as exposure endpoints under the water quality category
because laboratory toxicity testing is not always synoptic with biological sampling and therefore it cannot be
linked directly to observed biological responses (i.e., dilution and toxicity modifying factors would act on the
mixing zone water, as it comes into contact with receptors in Snap Lake). Rather, mixing zone toxicity is an
indicator of the potential cumulative exposure to substances of toxicological concern.



The Low Action Level for water quality is intended to apply to those parameters that are increasing in
concentration due to the Mine and are approaching an AEMP Benchmark. The Low Action Level would be
triggered if the average concentration from the mixing zone stations during one sampling event was greater
than 75% of the AEMP Benchmark, and concentrations were increasing and were outside of the normal and
reference range lake-wide (main basin only). Treated effluent concentrations, temporal trends (i.e., changes
over time), and spatial trends (e.g., proximity to discharge) will be considered when recommending action.
There may be an occasion when an anomalous result approaches or exceeds or, in the case of dissolved
oxygen (DO) and pH, decreases below an AEMP Benchmark. If no source from the Mine was identified
(i.e., not due to the Mine), a temporal trend did not exist (either visually or confirmed with a statistical test;
Section 6.1.3.5.3.4), and/or the spatial pattern was unexpected (e.g., for Closure, the exceedance only
occurred in the northwest arm as opposed to near the diffuser where concentrations of treated effluentrelated parameters tend to be elevated), the result may be due to an analytical error, contamination of the
sample, or other unidentified source. Individual anomalous or erroneous results would not trigger a Low
Action Level but would be further investigated as appropriate.
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Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels



Nutrient enrichment in Snap Lake was predicted in the EAR. Concentrations of nitrogen parameters and
some components of TDS that can contribute to nutrient enrichment, such as reactive silica, have increased
in Snap Lake but concentrations of phosphorus, which is the limiting nutrient for Snap Lake, have not
increased. During Closure and Post-closure, phosphorus concentrations are predicted to not increase in the
main basin; phosphorus concentrations are predicted to be higher in the northwest arm relative to
Operations, but remain below concentrations that have the potential to result in a change in trophic status.
Therefore, the Snap Lake normal range for nutrients (e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus parameters, and some
components of TDS) will be considered as part of the Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels, consistent with the
Toxicological Action Levels. Whole-lake average concentrations (main basin only) and, during Post-closure,
northwest arm average concentrations will be compared against the Snap Lake normal range based on
nutrients collected through the water quality component (Barrett et al 2015; De Beers 2015b). Results from
both mid-depth samples (water quality component) and depth-integrated euphotic zone samples (plankton
component) will be considered; however only nutrients results from the water quality component will trigger
a Low Action Level because:

 a Snap Lake normal range has not been developed for phosphorus concentrations measured within the
euphotic zone through the plankton component; and,

 phosphorus samples are not collected in the euphotic zone in the northwest arm.



For the Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels (Table 8.4-3), AEMP Benchmarks refer to concentrations of
nitrogen or phosphorus that could result in a trophic shift in Snap Lake. Nutrient enrichment AEMP
Benchmarks are only available for total phosphorus. The AEMP Benchmark for phosphorus is based on the
range of 10.9 to 95.6 micrograms per litre (µg/L) for “mesotrophic lake status”, which is based on standard
limnological definitions of eutrophication (Wetzel 2001), and is consistent with the mesotrophic range (10 to
20 µg/L) presented in the Canadian Guidance Framework for the Management of Freshwater Systems for
phosphorus (CCME 1999). De Beers will use 75% of the lower end of these ranges (11 µg/L) and an upward
trend in the whole-lake average in the main basin or the northwest arm average as the Low Action Level.
If other benchmarks become available (e.g., in the published literature), they will be considered when
reviewing Action Levels.
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Toxicity
Toxicological Impairment Action Levels
The Low Action Level is based on a possible response intended to provide an indication of the potential for
adverse biological effects to occur in Snap Lake:



A confirmed IC50 of ≤50% for three-brood survival and reproduction with C. dubia present in results for
mixing zone samples. The IC50 is the concentration estimated to cause a 50% inhibitory effect in the
sublethal endpoint being measured (i.e., reproduction in this case). A confirmed effect is defined as an effect
that is persistently observed, i.e., during the initial toxicity test and in subsequent confirmatory toxicity testing
performed as soon as reasonably possible following the initial observation of toxicity.

The Low Action Level for toxicity that was first presented in the 2013 Design Plan – Update for Care and
Maintenance (Golder 2016) was created to account for variability, and to minimize, but not eliminate, false
positive indicators of environmental effects as requested by the MVLWB. The current Low Action Level has one
component based on the response of a sensitive species tested in previous AEMP toxicity programs. In the case
of C. dubia, a Low Action Level would only by triggered for an IC50 for three-brood reproduction of ≤50%,
present in results for the mixing zone for any one sampling event. Previously, a Low Action Level for C. dubia
would only be triggered if an IC50 for three-brood reproduction of <50% was present in results for two out of three
diffuser stations. However, with the recommendation to move to two diffuser stations for toxicity sampling this
Action Level was revised.
The Low Action Levels proposed for sublethal toxic effects to all test organisms in all mixing zone samples for any
one sampling event in mixing zone samples and sublethal toxic effects in fish ELS testing have been removed.
Beyond the removal of these tests from the proposed study design as the mine moves into Closure (see
Section 6.3), sublethal toxic effects in P. subcapitata have only been observed in one sampling event (in 2010)
over twelve years of monitoring, and sublethal toxic effects in fish ELS tests have not been observed since 2014.
While sublethal toxic effects were observed in two fish ELS tests in 2014 which triggered investigative studies.
These results were found to be anomalous (i.e., false positives).

Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels



Action Levels for nutrient enrichment are not applicable for the toxicity component and therefore have not
been defined.

Sediment Quality
Toxicological Impairment Action Levels



For the Toxicological Impairment Action Levels (Table 8.5-1), conservative benchmarks are used as one of
the conditions for reaching a Low Action level. For sediments, these are CCME sediment quality guidelines
(SQGs) for seven metals: arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, and zinc. No site-specific
benchmarks have been developed for sediments in Snap Lake, and no specific predictions were defined in
the EAR with respect to changes in sediment quality in Snap Lake. Although these generic SQGs are
available for comparison, they are not definite. In other words, exceedances will not necessarily result in
significant adverse effects. Concentrations of cadmium, chromium, copper, and zinc have exceeded SQGs
in Snap Lake since 2004 baseline monitoring and in Northeast Lake since monitoring began, and indicate
the natural mineralization in the area. Concentrations of arsenic occasionally exceed the SQG but only at
one station at the head of the northwest arm, which appears unrelated to Mine activity. Lead and mercury
concentrations are below their respective SQGs.
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For sediment quality, the normal ranges for particle size, TOC, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, total nitrogen,
and metals follow the methods of Barrett et al. (2015). The normal range for a single observation is
defined as the range that encompasses approximately 95% of reference observations (Kilgour et al. 1998).
Additional nutrients added to the target parameter list in 2005 (available nitrate, available phosphate,
available potassium, and available sulphate) and 2006 (available ammonium) did not have 2004 baseline
data. Instead, normal ranges for these additional parameters were calculated using data collected during
the first year of monitoring, from stations that had not yet been exposed to treated effluent discharge
(i.e., those stations with bottom conductivity less than 50 µS/cm). Antimony, mercury, selenium, silver,
and tin were undetected in 2004 baseline sediment samples and therefore their normal ranges are equal to
their respective detection limits; this means that any detected concentrations measured in subsequent years
are likely to fall outside the normal range and need to be interpreted with caution (i.e., considered in
conjunction with the magnitude and frequency of detection, and the presence of temporal trends). The fact
that mean concentrations of approximately half of the parameters analyzed are higher in Northeast Lake
sediments than in Snap Lake reflects naturally elevated concentrations in the region, and is thus a
confounding factor with respect to interpretation of the results. However, using Northeast Lake as a
reference lake is appropriate for assessing long-term regional trends. A combination of statistical
comparisons and/or visual comparisons will be applied to identify differences between Snap Lake and the
normal and reference ranges.



The Low Action Level for sediment quality is intended to apply to those parameters that are increasing
due to the Mine and are approaching both their respective SQG and the upper limit of their normal range.
The Low Action Level would be triggered if the mean concentration for the main basin stations (excluding the
diffuser) was greater than 75% of the SQG, the concentration was increasing, and was outside of the
normal range. If no source from the Mine was identified (i.e., not due to the Mine), a temporal trend
did not exist (either visually or confirmed with a statistical test), and/or the spatial pattern was unexpected
(e.g., the exceedance only occurred in the northwest arm as opposed to near the diffuser where
concentrations of treated effluent-related parameters tend to be elevated), the result may be due to an
analytical error, contamination of the sample, or other unidentified source. Individual anomalous or
erroneous results would not trigger a Low Action Level but would be further investigated as appropriate.

Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels



Action Levels for nutrient enrichment are not applicable for sediment quality and therefore have not been
defined.

Plankton Community



Plankton communities are inherently variable. Therefore, persistent changes need to be observed before
action is taken.



Changes are considered ecologically important or persistent if they are maintained for three or more years.
The time-frame of three years is necessary, given the naturally high variability in the plankton community as
shown by AEMP monitoring results to date (Golder 2014, 2016, 2018).



A change is documented if differences are observed between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake, or if current
indicators of change are outside the normal range as defined in Barrett et al. (2015).
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Toxicological Impairment Action Levels



For the Toxicological Impairment Action Levels (Table 8.5-1), total phytoplankton biomass was selected as
the overall indicator for the phytoplankton community. For the zooplankton community, during Closure and
Post-closure, it is proposed that the cladoceran abundance and biomass parameter be expanded to the
entire zooplankton community, by using total zooplankton biomass as the selected indicator.



Toxicological impairment is assumed if a persistent (i.e., >3 years) decline is observed below the normal
range. The time-frame of three years is necessary given the naturally high variability in the plankton
community, as shown by AEMP results to date (Golder 2014, 2016, 2018).

Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels
For the Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels (Table 8.5-2), total phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass and
community structure were selected as the overall indicators of phytoplankton and zooplankton community
function. Biomass is an important endpoint relative to predation.



Some level of nutrient enrichment is expected, and, at low levels, nutrient enrichment may be beneficial to
the plankton community. Thus, a more persistent effect on the plankton community is required to reach the
Low Action Level for nutrient enrichment, compared to the Low Action Level for toxicological impairment.



Nutrient enrichment is assumed if a persistent (i.e. >3 years) increase in biomass is observed above the
normal range. The time-frame of three years is necessary, given the naturally high variability in the plankton
community, as shown by AEMP results to date (Golder 2014, 2016, 2018).



A shift in community structure is an indicator of change; changes at the “major” group level of phytoplankton
or zooplankton community composition are considered important. The “major” group-level refers to the Class
level of biological organization for phytoplankton and the Phylum (i.e., Rotifera) or Order level
(i.e., Cladocera, Calanoida, Cyclopoida) of biological organization for zooplankton. Changes at the species
or genus-level occur regularly from year to year within the plankton community; therefore, examining the
community at a higher level of biological organization is required.



In 2017 a Low Action Level for nutrient enrichment based on the phytoplankton community (i.e., persistent
increase in biomass above the normal range and a shift in community composition) was observed. The
follow-up action dictated by the Board was to set a Medium Action Level for nutrient enrichment (MVLWB
2018).

 The Medium Action Level can be described as a Low Action Level trigger and a 50% increase in mean
total phytoplankton or zooplankton biomass relative to the baseline mean, based on log-transformed
data, and a continued shift in phytoplankton or zooplankton community composition based on the major
groups (Table 8.5-2).

 The rationale for setting the Medium Action Level as a 50% increase in mean total biomass is based on
the high inter-annual variation observed in the plankton community in Snap Lake. There have been tenfold changes in biomass in Snap Lake and Northeast Lake throughout the time series with only negligible
observed effects on the community. In addition, although there have been increases in phytoplankton
biomass in Snap Lake, the trophic status of Snap Lake has not changed.

 The intention of the Medium Action Level is to increase in magnitude from a Low Action Level, trending
towards the significance threshold, but still remain well below it.
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 The historical data was compared to the Medium Action Level criteria (Figures 8.5-1 and 8.5-2) and a
Medium Action Level was not triggered.



During Closure there will be a lower volume of discharge and a higher level of treatment provided by the RO
system, bringing down concentrations of metals and other parameters like nitrogen and salts. Therefore,
mitigation actions will be in place during Closure that are expected to cause a decrease in phytoplankton
biomass and a return to near baseline conditions in terms of community composition. During Post-closure,
passive treatment of water through the constructed wetlands is predicted to improve water quality in
Snap Lake compared to Care and Maintenance.

Mean Log10(Phytoplankton Biomass [mg/m3])

Figure 8.5-1:
4.0

Baseline Phytoplankton Biomass Compared to Normal Range, Low and Medium Action Levels
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Note: Dashed black lines represent the upper and lower limits of the normal range for Snap Lake based on data from 2004 to 2007. Dashed
red line represents the medium action level threshold.
mg/m3 = milligrams per cubic metre.
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Figure 8.5-2:

Phytoplankton Biomass in the Main Basin of Snap Lake Compared to the Low and Medium Action
Levels, 2004 to 2017
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Note: Dashed black lines represent the upper and lower limits of the normal range for Snap Lake based on data from 2004 to 2007. Dashed
red line represents the medium action level threshold. In 2017, samples were not collected in September.
mg/m3 = milligrams per cubic metre.

Benthic Community



Total richness and densities of dominant taxa were selected as indicators of effects on the benthic
invertebrate community for both toxicological impairment (Table 8.5-1) and nutrient enrichment (Table 8.5-2).
Total richness is calculated at the genus level, because the benthic communities in Snap Lake and the
reference lakes are dominated by the family Chironomidae (midges), with the remainder consisting of very
few other families; therefore, using the family level would provide very low taxonomic resolution to base
Action Levels on. Dominant taxa are defined as those accounting for greater than 5% of the total density in
the entire study area, including the reference lakes.



The normal range for the benthic invertebrate community is defined as in Barrett et al. 2015.

Toxicological Impairment Action Levels



A statistically significant difference (P<0.1) from Northeast Lake, with the Snap Lake mean below the normal
range for richness or densities of dominant taxa, will be the Low Action Level criterion for the benthic
invertebrate community.



A downward trend in richness and densities of dominant taxa in the Snap Lake main basin compared to the
reference lake will also be a Low Action Level criterion for benthic invertebrates.
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Nutrient Enrichment Action Levels



A statistically significant differences (P<0.1) from Northeast Lake, with the Snap Lake mean above the
normal range for richness or densities of dominant taxa, will be the Low Action Level criterion for the benthic
invertebrate community.



An upward trend in richness and densities of dominant taxa in the Snap Lake main basin compared to the
reference lake will also be a Low Action Level criterion for benthic invertebrates.

Fish Health



Key fish health endpoints are condition, GSI, relative liver size (LSI), age distribution, and size-at-age.
It is assumed that if a subsample of male and female small-bodied fish from a wild population show normal
growth, reproduction, and age distribution, that these data are sufficient to confirm that the fish population is
healthy and that existing conditions are within the capacity of the ecological system to absorb without
detriment (Munkittrick et al. 2000).



If Action Levels for fish health endpoints were triggered in small-bodied fish, the Response Plan may include
the addition of a large-bodied fish health special study to determine whether large-bodied fish health was
showing changes consistent with those observed in the small-bodied fish health program.



The normal range for fish health endpoints will be calculated using a 95% prediction interval for a single
observation (Barrett et al. 2015). An endpoint in Snap Lake will be determined to be outside of the normal
range when more than 5% of observations in Snap Lake fall above or below the normal range, and in the
same direction (i.e., all above or all below). On average, 5% of reference observations would be expected to
lie outside the reference normal range. An exceedance of the normal range is, therefore, defined as more
than 5% of fish falling outside of the normal range.



Fish tissue chemistry comparisons to normal range will only be performed for metals with greater than or
equal to (≥) 50% of the samples measured above the DL. For example, if fish tissue arsenic concentrations
are below DLs in 12 out of 20 samples from Snap Lake, the mean arsenic concentration in Snap Lake
will be calculated and reported, but no comparison to normal range will be made for arsenic as part of the
Response Framework. In contrast, if 8 out of 20 samples are below DLs, those samples below the DL will be
assigned a value of 0.5×DL, and a mean will be calculated and compared to the normal range for arsenic in
fish tissue from the reference lakes.



Statistically significant change is defined as a statistically significant difference (P<0.1) in fish health
endpoints between fish collected in Snap Lake and fish collected in the reference lake (Lake 13)
when compared parametrically (e.g., ANOVA or ANCOVA) or non-parametrically (e.g., Kruskal-Wallis).
A statistically significant change could represent an increase or a decrease in the fish health endpoint in
Snap Lake relative to the reference lake.



A magnitude of change that is indicative of an impairment to fish health is defined as a difference in
fish health endpoints (as a percentage [%] of the reference lake mean) that exceeds the critical effect sizes
defined in the Metal and Diamond Mining Effluent Regulations. Critical effect sizes are defined for weight-atage, relative fish gonad size (GSI), relative liver size (LSI), and age at ± 25%, and ± 10% for condition.
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Table 8.5-1

Proposed Updated Action Levels for Closure and Post-closure – Toxicological Impairment

Water Quality
(substances of potential toxicological
concern and measured toxicity)
Ecological Function Maintained

Action Level
Key Information

Differences between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake or normal range

Toxicity
Ecological Function Maintained
Toxicity results for edge of mixing zone

AEMP Benchmarks

Sediment Quality
Ecological Function Maintained
Differences between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake or
normal range
CCME sediment quality guidelines

Negligible

Low

Concentration not exceeding AEMP Benchmarks(a) where they exist, or if
exceeding, not due to Mine

No persistent(b) sublethal toxic effects to test organisms in mixing zone Not exceeding CCME interim sediment quality guidelines
samples
(ISQG) or, if exceeding, not due to the Mine

AND

AND

Within normal range lake-wide

Within normal range lake-wide

Concentration greater than normal range and reference range lake-wide
supported by a temporal trend

Confirmed IC50 for three-brood reproduction with C. dubia of ≤50%,
present in results for mixing zone samples

Exceeding 75% of ISQG in Snap Lake as a result of Mine
operation

AND

AND

Exceeding 75% of AEMP Benchmark(a) at the edge of the mixing zone
(i.e., diffuser or mixing zone boundary station)

Greater than normal range

Medium

TBD(c)

TBD(c)

TBD(c)

High

TBD(c)

TBD(c)

TBD(c)

Comment/
Rationale



A confirmed IC50 of ≤ 50% for three-brood survival and reproduction
with Ceriodaphnia dubia present in results for a diffuser station in a
sampling event. The IC50 is the concentration estimated to cause a
50% inhibitory effect in the sublethal endpoint being measured
(i.e., reproduction in this case). A confirmed effect is defined as an
effect that is persistently observed, i.e., during the initial toxicity test
and in subsequent confirmatory toxicity testing performed as soon as
reasonably possible following the initial observation of toxicity.









AEMP Benchmarks refers to benchmarks currently used in the AEMP to
which substance concentrations are compared (i.e., ECCC, CCME, BC
ENV, and HC guidelines, an EAR benchmark and SSWQOs).
Exceeding 75% of AEMP Benchmark at the edge of the mixing zone
(i.e., diffuser station or mixing zone boundary station) = the average
concentration from the two diffuser stations during Closure
(i.e., SNP 02-20e and SNP 02-20f) or either of the two sets of mixing zone
stations in Post-closure (i.e., SNP 02-20h and SNP 02-20i or SNP 02-20j
and SNP 02-20k) in any one sampling event is >75% of the AEMP
Benchmark.
Lake-wide refers to all locations in the Main Basin.
Calculation of normal range is based on methods provided in Barrett et al.
(2015)
Temporal (i.e., changes over time) and spatial (i.e., proximity to diffuser)
trends will be considered when recommending action.



ISQG is highly protective so is an appropriate trigger
value.
This will be triggered based on comparison of mean
concentration from main basin stations.

a) Benchmarks currently used in the AEMP to which substance concentrations are compared (i.e., ECCC, CCME, BC ENV, and HC guidelines, an EAR benchmark and SSWQOs) (Table 6.1-2).
b) No Persistent effects is defined as a lack of confirmation in any of the toxicity test results as defined in the Low Action Level trigger
c) TBD – to be determined if Low Action Level is reached.
EAR = Environmental Assessment Report; AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; ECCC = Environment and Climate Change Canada; CCME = Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment; BC ENV = British Columbia Ministry of Environment; HC = Health Canada; Mine = Snap Lake Mine; SNP =
Surveillance Network Program; SSWQO = site-specific water quality objective; >= greater than; ; ≤ = less than or equal;
<= less than;% = percent; IC50 = the concentration that causes a 50% inhibitory effect in the sublethal endpoint being measured, i.e., reproduction in this case; IC25 = the concentration that causes a 25% inhibitory effect in the sublethal endpoint being measured, i.e., reproduction in this case.
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Proposed Updated Action Levels for Closure and Post-closure - Toxicological Impairment (continued)

Plankton Community
Ecological Function Maintained

Action Level

Benthic Community
Ecological Function Maintained

Fish Health
Ecological Function Maintained

Key Information

Differences between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake or
normal range

Differences between Snap Lake main basin and Northeast Lake or
normal range; trends over time in Snap Lake main basin and
Northeast Lake

Differences between Snap Lake and Lake 13 and normal range

Negligible

No persistent decline beyond the normal range in total
phytoplankton biomass or total zooplankton biomass

No changes in richness and densities of dominant taxa in Snap Lake
main basin, with mean values within normal ranges
AND
No divergence of trends in richness and densities of dominant taxa in
Snap Lake main basin compared to Northeast Lake

No changes in fish health endpoints (c) or fish tissue chemistry in Snap Lake beyond
the normal range
AND
Changes are of magnitude(d) that would not indicate an impairment to fish health

Low

A persistent decline beyond the normal range in total
phytoplankton biomass in the main basin of Snap Lake
OR
A persistent decline beyond the normal range in total
zooplankton biomass in the main basin of Snap Lake

Significantly lower (P<0.1) richness in the Snap Lake main basin
compared to Northeast Lake, with the mean value in Snap Lake below
the normal range
OR
Significantly lower (P<0.1) densities of dominant taxa in the Snap Lake
main basin compared to Northeast Lake, with the mean values in
Snap Lake below normal ranges
OR
Downward trends in richness and densities of dominant taxa in
Snap Lake main basin, but not in Northeast Lake

Statistically significant difference (P<0.1) in fish health endpoints(c) or fish tissue
chemistry that is beyond normal range
AND
Change is in direction, and of magnitude(d), that is indicative of an impairment to fish
health

Medium

TBD(b)

TBD(b)

TBD(b,e)

High

TBD(b)

TBD(b)

TBD(b,e)

Note: “Normal Range” is Normal range will be defined as a 95% prediction interval for the mean of the sample size achieved (Barrett et al 2015; De Beers 2014c).
a) Benchmarks currently used in the AEMP to which substance concentrations are compared (i.e., ECCC, CCME, BC ENV, and HC guidelines, an EAR benchmark and SSWQOs) (Table 6.1-2).b) TBD – to be determined if Low Action Level is reached.
c) Key fish health endpoints are: condition, relative gonad size, and relative liver size. They will be assessed between Snap Lake and the reference lakes.
d) Definition of a magnitude of change that is indicative of impairment to fish health is based on the critical effect sizes defined by Environment Canada’s Metal Mining Effluent Regulations Guidance Document (Environment Canada 2012) and refers to an increase or a decrease in fish health endpoints.
e) It is anticipated that fish health and fish community would be combined at the Medium and High Action Levels.
EAR = Environmental Assessment Report; AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; ECCC = Environment and Climate Change Canada; CCME = Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment; BC ENV = British Columbia Ministry of Environment; HC = Health Canada; ISQG = Interim Sediment Quality
Guideline; PEL = probable effect level; Mine = Snap Lake Mine; >= greater than;% = percent; SD = standard deviation.
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Table 8.5-2

Proposed Updated Action Levels– Nutrient Enrichment

Water Quality
(Nutrients)
Ecosystem Function

Action Level
Key Information

Differences between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake

Plankton Community
Ecosystem Function
Differences between Snap Lake and Northeast Lake or normal range

Snap Lake normal range for nutrients
AEMP Benchmarks
Negligible

Whole-lake average or, during Post-closure, northwest arm average concentrations not exceeding AEMP
Benchmarks(a) where they exist, or if exceeding, not due to Mine

No consistent ecologically-important changes in richness and community structure

AND
Whole-lake average or, during Post-closure, northwest arm average within the normal range
Low

Concentration greater than normal range and reference range lake-wide supported by a temporal trend

Persistent increase beyond the normal range in total phytoplankton or zooplankton biomass in Snap Lake

AND

AND

Whole-lake average or, during Post-closure, northwest arm average concentration exceeding 75% of AEMP Minor shift in phytoplankton or zooplankton community composition (based on major(c) groups) in Snap Lake
Benchmark(a)
Medium

TBD(b)

A low Action Level trigger and a 50% increase relative to the baseline mean (i.e., a one log unit increase
based on log-transformed data)
AND
A continued shift in phytoplankton or zooplankton community composition (based on major(c) groups) in
Snap Lake

High

TBD(b)

Comment/Rationale





Whole-lake average concentrations (main basin only) and northwest arm average concentrations will
be compared against the Snap Lake normal range
Calculation of normal range is based on methods provided in Barrett et al. (2015)
AEMP Benchmark for total phosphorus = mesotrophic status defined by phosphorus levels of 10.9 to
95.6 micrograms per litre (Wetzel 2001) and 10 to 20 micrograms per litre (CCME 1999). The low
action level refers to >75% of the low end of these ranges (i.e., 11 micrograms per litre) (see text).

TBD(b)





Plankton communities are inherently variable; therefore, persistent trends need to be observed before
action is taken.
Persistent is defined as a sustained increase or decrease observed during at least 3 consecutive
years.
The normal range is defined as the 95% prediction interval (Barrett et al. 2015).
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Table 8.5-2

Proposed Updated Action Levels– Nutrient Enrichment (continued)

Benthic Community
Ecological Function Maintained

Action Level

Fish Health
Ecological Function Maintained

Key Information

Differences between Snap Lake main basin and Northeast Lake or normal range; trends over time in Snap Lake Differences between Snap Lake and Lake 13 and normal range
and Northeast Lake

Negligible

No changes in richness and densities of dominant taxa in Snap Lake main basin, with mean values within
normal ranges
AND
No divergence of trends in richness and densities of dominant taxa in Snap Lake compared to Northeast Lake

Low

Significantly higher (P<0.1) richness in the Snap Lake main basin compared to Northeast Lake, with the mean
value in Snap Lake above the normal range
OR
Significantly higher (P<0.1) densities of dominant taxa in the Snap Lake main basin compared to Northeast
Lake, with the mean values in Snap Lake above normal ranges

No changes in fish health endpoints(d) or fish tissue chemistry in Snap Lake beyond the normal range
AND
Changes are of magnitude(e) that would not indicate an impairment to fish health
Statistically significant difference (P<0.1) in fish health endpoints(d) or fish tissue chemistry that is beyond
normal range
AND
Change is in direction, and of magnitude(e), that is indicative of an impairment to fish health

OR
Upward trends in richness and densities of dominant taxa in Snap Lake main basin, but not in Northeast Lake
Medium

TBD(b)

TBD(b)(g)

High

TBD(b)

TBD(b)(g)

Comment/Rationale




Mild nutrient enrichment generally causes an upward trend in richness and density of benthic
invertebrates.
The normal range is defined as ± 2 SD of data from reference stations and unaffected stations (identified
based on conductivity as and treated effluent tracer) in Snap Lake during the early years of the mine.



Tissue chemistry parameters which are relevant to the nutrient enrichment criteria are sodium,
potassium and phosphorus (as listed in Table 4.8-1).

a) Whole-lake average concentration is based on average concentrations from sampled locations in the main basin; northwest arm average concentration is based on average concentrations from sampled locations in the northwest arm.

b) TBD – to be determined if Low Action Level is reached.
c) “Major” indicates a change at the Class level of biological organization for phytoplankton and a combination of Phylum and Order levels for zooplankton.
d) Key fish health endpoints are: condition, relative gonad size, and relative liver size. They will be assessed between Snap Lake and the reference lakes.
e) Definition of a magnitude of change that is indicative of impairment to fish health is based on the critical effect sizes defined by Environment Canada’s Metal Mining Effluent Regulations Guidance Document (Environment Canada 2012) and refers to an increase or a decrease in fish health endpoints.
f) Definition of “change” to be developed, but anticipates comparison of relative abundance (i.e., catch per unit effort) between lakes.
g) It is anticipated that fish health and fish community would be combined at the Medium and High Action Levels.
AEMP = Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program; SD = standard deviation.
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Protection of Traditional Land Use

The Low Action Level for the Protection of Traditional Land Use will be triggered if TDS concentrations in
Lac Capot Blanc are above predictions, or above the range of natural variability in MacKay Lake (Table 8.6-1).
Table 8.6-1

Proposed Interim Action Level – Protection of Traditional Land Use

Action Level
Key Information

Negligible





Water Quality
(TDS)
Protection of Traditional Land Use
Monitored and predicted(a) TDS concentrations at the outlets of Lac Capot Blanc
Monitored TDS concentrations in MacKay Lake (Node 22 and MacKay Lake West) during
ice-covered conditions
Range of natural variability in TDS concentrations(b)

Average concentrations of TDS at the outlets of Lac Capot Blanc(c) are below the

maximum prediction

OR
75% or more of the area below the estimated normal curve of TDS concentrations measured
annually at Node 22 is below the upper limit of the range of natural variability(d)
Low

Average concentration of TDS at the outlets of Lac Capot Blanc(c) is above maximum prediction
OR
Less than 75% of the area below the estimated normal curve of TDS concentrations measured
annually at Node 22 is below the upper limit of the range of natural variability(d)

Medium

TBD(e)

High

TBD(e)

Comment/Rationale




The average TDS concentration from both outlets of Lac Capot Blanc during any one sampling
event will be compared to the maximum predicted TDS concentration.
Ice-covered concentrations at Node 22 will be compared to the range of natural variability
during ice-covered conditions.

a) Predictions updated for Closure and Post-closure (Golder 2019a).
b) The range of natural variability for ice-covered conditions was defined as 4.4 to 16.4 mg/L in the DSW SS Report (Golder 2017).
c) The average TDS concentration from both outlets of Lac Capot Blanc during any one sampling event will be compared to the maximum
predicted TDS concentration for the modelled period (2021 to 2030) in Golder (2018x [Modelling Report – in progress]).
d) Each year, the TDS concentrations from five samples collected at Node 22 during ice-covered conditions will be used to construct a normal
distribution using the mean and standard deviation of those five samples. The distribution will then be divided into quarters. If the
concentration at the fourth quarter line (upper 25%) is within the range of natural variability for ice-covered conditions (4.4 to 16.4 mg/L),
no Action Level will be triggered. If the concentration at the fourth quarter line (upper 25%) is greater than the range of natural variability
for ice-covered conditions and the range of natural variability has been confirmed (i.e., TDS concentrations at reference locations, such as
MacKay Lake West, are within the range of natural variability and not increasing), a Low Action Level will be triggered.
e) TBD – to be determined if Low Action Level is reached.
TDS = total dissolved solids;% = percent; mg/L = milligrams per litre; >= greater than.

8.7

Suggested Responses

Table 8.7-1 provides a summary of suggested responses to be taken (Actions) when an Action Level is reached.
The following AEMP “Best Practices” will be followed each year when interpreting the AEMP findings:



assess cause/linkage to Mine or Closure/Post-closure activities



examine trends



predict trends and predict time to reach a potential next Action Level, where appropriate



examine WOE assessment for strength of linkage between exposure, toxicity, and field biological responses
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examine ecological significance



confirm that existing benchmarks are appropriate, and revise if warranted.

Additional responses detailed in the Response Plan will depend on the component affected (e.g., water quality,
plankton community), the likely cause of the effect as determined in the WOE assessment (i.e., toxicological
impairment versus nutrient enrichment), and the type and magnitude of effect.
Table 8.7-1
Action Level

Suggested Types of Actions to be Taken if an Action Level is Exceeded
Suggested Types of Actions

Negligible

Response Actions that would be taken:
 AEMP best-practices

Low

Response Actions that would be taken:
 AEMP best-practices
 Confirm Low Action Level
 Set Medium and High Action Levels
 Develop Response Plan
Potential additional Response Actions:
 Revise Low Action Level, if warranted and scientifically defensible
 Set site-specific benchmarks if appropriate
 If trending towards Medium, identify potential mitigation options
 Increase monitoring frequency for plankton, benthos, and/or fish to confirm findings
 Desktop or field special study to examine ecological significance, causation, and/or linkage to Mine

Medium

Response Actions that would be taken:
 AEMP Best-practices
 Develop Response Plan
 Confirm Medium Action Level
 If Medium Action Level confirmed, implement mitigation(s) to stop or slow trend
Potential additional Response Actions:
 Desktop or field special study(ies) to examine ecological significance, causation, and/or linkage to Mine
 Maintain increased monitoring frequency for plankton, benthos, and/or fish to confirm that mitigation is
working
 Refine Medium and High Action Levels if warranted and scientifically defensible

High

Response Actions that would be taken:
 AEMP Best-practices
 Confirm High Action level
 Develop Response Plan
 If High Action Level confirmed, implement appropriate mitigations on a priority basis to reverse trend
Potential additional Response Actions:
 Special study to examine effectiveness of mitigation, and long-term monitoring of mitigation effectiveness
 Special study to examine ecological significance and reversibility, causation, and/or linkage to Mine

AEMP (Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program) Best Practices: evaluate causation/linkage to Mine; examine trends; predict trends where
appropriate; examine WOE assessment linkage between exposure, toxicity, and field biological responses; examine ecological significance;
confirm that existing benchmarks are appropriate and revise if warranted.
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AEMP Response Plan

If a Medium or High Action Level of the AEMP Response Framework is triggered, an AEMP Response Plan
must be submitted to the Board. Additional consultation with regulators and communities may be required prior
to completion and approval of an AEMP Response Plan, depending on the severity of the monitoring result.
The proposed Water Licence conditions for Response Plans are as follows [Part G, Item 6 and Part G,
Schedule 6, Item 5 of De Beers (2019)]; De Beers has committed to meeting these conditions:
Item 6. If any Action Level as defined in the approved AEMP Design Plan is exceeded, the Licencee
shall notify the Board within 30 days of when the exceedance is detected. The licensee shall also submit
to the Board for approval, an AEMP Response Plan, which shall satisfy the requirements of Schedule 6,
Item 5 of this Licence. The AEMP Response Plan shall be submitted within three (3) months of the
notification, unless otherwise directed by the Board.
Schedule 6. Item 5. The AEMP Response Plan referred to in Part G, Item 9 shall contain the following
information for each parameter that has been reported in the AEMP Annual Report to have exceeded an
Action Level:
a.

A description of the parameter, its relation to Significance Thresholds and the ecological
implication of the Action Level exceedance;

b.

A summary of how the Action Level exceedance was determined and confirmed;

c.

A description of likely causes of the Action Level exceedance and potential mitigation options if
appropriate;

d.

A description of actions to be taken by the Licencee in response to the Action Level exceedance
including:

e.

i.

a justification of the selected action which may include a cost/benefit analysis;

ii.

a description of timelines to implement the proposed actions,

iii.

a projection of the environmental response to the planned actions, if appropriate;

iv.

a monitoring plan for tracking the response to the actions, if appropriate; and,

v.

a schedule to report on the effectiveness of actions and to update the AEMP Response
Plan as required.

Any other information necessary to assess the response to an Action Level exceeda25nce or that
has been requested by the Board
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AEMP REPORTING
Overview

An annual AEMP report will be submitted to the MVLWB for review and approval by May 1 of each calendar year.
Each annual report will include the key questions, methods, results, and applicable action levels and
management actions associated with the AEMP components as described in Sections 4 and 6. Response Plans
will be submitted separately to the MVLWB for approval, under the timeframe described in the water licence.
Reports will be submitted to the MVLWB by De Beers as outlined in the MVLWB Document Submission
Standards (MVLWB 2012b).

9.2

Annual Report Organization

The AEMP annual reports will provide results and interpretation updates for the AEMP components monitored
in those years. A summary of the most important results will be communicated in a plain-language summary that
will be presented at the front of the AEMP as an executive summary.
A series of technical sections within the AEMP will provide the technical and scientific description of the analyses
conducted and the results obtained. The sections will consist of:



Section 1 – Introduction



Section 2 – Water Quality



Section 3 – Sediment Quality



Section 4 – Plankton



Section 5 – Benthic Invertebrates



Section 6 – Fish Health



Section 7 – Fish Tissue



Section 8 – Weight of Evidence



Section 9 – Action Levels
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11.0 ACRONYMS, UNITS OF MEASURE AND GLOSSARY
List of Acronyms and Abbreviations
Term

Definition

AEMP

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program

AB

Alberta

Ag

silver

Al

aluminum

ALS

ALS Canada Ltd.

ANCOVA

analysis of covariance

ANOVA

analysis of variance

APHA

American Public Health Association

As

arsenic

B

boron

Ba

barium

BASL

Biogeochemical Analytical Service Laboratory

Be

beryllium

Bi

bismuth

BI

benthic invertebrates

BOD

biological oxygen demand

CaCO3

calcium carbonate

CALA

Canadian Association for Laboratory Accreditation Inc.

CCME

Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment

CCMS

collision cell inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry

Cd

cadmium

CFIA

Canadian Food Inspection Agency

Co

cobalt

CPUE

catch per unit effort

Cr

chromium

Cr(VI+)

hexavalent chromium (total only)

Cs

cesium

Cu

copper

DDW

distilled deionized water

De Beers

De Beers Canada Inc.

DF

dilution factor

DL

detection limit

DO

dissolved oxygen

DQO

data quality objective

DSW SS

Downstream Watercourses Special Study

e.g.

for example

EA

Environmental Assessment

EAR

Environmental Assessment Report

EC25

effluent concentration of sample estimated to cause an adverse effect to 25% of the organisms

EC50

effluent concentration of sample estimated to cause a specified effect to 50% of the organisms

EEM

Environmental Effects Monitoring
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations
Term

Definition

ELS

early life stage

EQC

effluent quality criteria

Fe

iron

Flett

Flett Research Limited

FWQG

Federal Water Quality Guideline

GLM

general linear model

Golder

Golder Associates Ltd.

GSI

gonadosomatic index

Hg

mercury

i.e.

that is

IC25

concentration of sample estimated to cause a 25% reduction in growth or fecundity of the test
organisms

IC50

concentration of sample estimated to cause a 50% reduction in growth or fecundity of the test
organisms

ICP-AES

inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy

ICP-MS

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry

ISQG

interim sediment quality guideline

KING01

upstream of King Lake

LC25

concentration of sample estimated to be lethal to 25% of the test organisms

LC50

concentration of sample estimated to be lethal to 50% of the test organisms

LCB

Lac Capot Blanc

Li

lithium

LK13

Lake 13

LKCH

Lake Chub

LSI

liversomatic index

MCKY

MacKay Lake

MDS

multidimensional scaling

Mine

Snap Lake Mine

ML

metal leaching

Mn

manganese

Mo

molybdenum

MVEIRB

Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board

MVLWB

Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board

N

nitrogen

n/a or -

not applicable or data not available

NAD

North American Datum

NEL

Northeast Lake

Ni

nickel

NT

Northwest Territories

NWA

northwest arm

P

phosphorus

PAG

potentiallu acid generating

Pb

lead
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations
Term

Definition

PEL

probable effect level

PKC

Processed Kimberlite Containment

PL

plankton

PLC

Public Limited Company

QA

quality assurance

QC

quality control

RO

reverse osmosis

RPD

relative percent difference

RSA

Regional Study Area

Sb

antimony

SCC

Standards Council of Canada

SD

standard deviation

Se

selenium

SE

standard error

SIMPROF

similarity profile

SiO2

silicate

SNP

Surveillance Network Program

SQ

sediment quality

SQG

sediment quality guideline

Sr

strontium

SR

studentized residuals

SSWQO

site-specific water quality objective

TDS

total dissolved solids

Ti

titanium

TKN

total Kjeldahl nitrogen

TN

total nitrogen

TOC

total organic carbon

Tox

toxicity testing

TP

total phosphorus

U

uranium

V

vanadium

WQG

water quality guideline

WOE

Weight of Evidence

WTP

water treatment plant

Zn

zinc
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Units of Measure and Symbols
Term

Definition

%

percent

°C

degree Celsius

↑

increase

↓

decrease

<

less than

≤

less than or equal to

≥

greater than or equal to

>

greater than

±

plus or minus

µm

micrometre

µS/cm

microSiemens per centimetre

cm

centimetre

CFU/100 mL

colony forming units per 100 millilitres

g

gram

ha

hectare

kg

kilogram

kg/day

kilograms per day

kg/year

kilograms per year

km

kilometre

km/hr

kilometres per hour

L

litre

m

metre

m/s

metres per second

mm

millimetre

mm3/m3

cubic millimetres per cubic metre

Mm3

million cubic metre

m2

square metre

mL

millilitre

mg/kg

milligrams per kilogram

mg/kg dw

milligrams per kilogram dry weight

mg/kg ww

milligrams per kilogram wet weight

mg/L

milligrams per litre

t

tonne

v/v

volume per volume
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Glossary
a posteriori

After the fact; without prior knowledge. A posteriori weighting criteria are derived after data
have been collected.

abundance

A measure of change in organism population over time based on changes in the number of
animals present.

Action Level

A categorization indicating the severity of possible effects to an assessment endpoint in the
AEMP.

acute

A stimulus severe enough to rapidly induce an effect; in aquatic toxicity tests, an effect
observed in 96 hours or less is typically considered acute. When referring to aquatic
toxicology or human health, an acute effect is not always measured in terms of lethality.

alkalinity

A measure of water’s capacity to neutralize an acid. It indicates the presence of
carbonates, bicarbonates and hydroxides, and less significantly, borates, silicates,
phosphates, and organic substances. Alkalinity is expressed as an equivalent of calcium
carbonate. Its composition is affected by pH, mineral composition, temperature, and ionic
strength. However, alkalinity is normally interpreted as a function of carbonates,
bicarbonates, and hydroxides. The sum of these three components is called total alkalinity.

attenuation coefficient

The fraction of light that is absorbed per metre of water depth in the water column.
It is related to reflection, refraction, or scattering, and absorption by water, dissolved
compounds, and suspended particles.

background

An area not influenced by chemicals released from the site under evaluation.

bacteria

Microscopic organisms lacking a nucleus; found in the water column, on submerged
surfaces, and in the sediments of a lake.

Bacillariophyceae or
diatoms

A group of algae that are encased within a frustule (hard and porous cell wall) made of
silica; a component of the phytoplankton and the epilithic algae.

baseline

A surveyed or predicted condition that serves as a reference point to which later surveys
are coordinated or correlated.

benchmark

A standard or point of reference against which things may be compared or assessed.

benthic invertebrates

Invertebrate organisms living at, in, or in association with the bottom (benthic) substrate of
lakes, ponds, and streams. These organisms play several important roles in the aquatic
community. They are involved in the mineralization and recycling of organic matter
produced in the water above, or brought in from external sources. Many benthic
invertebrates are major food sources for fish.

biomass

The weight or mass of an organism.

biota

Living organisms.

Blank (equipment)

A solution of laboratory-distilled deionized water that is used to fill bottles in the water
processing facility for rinsing the sampling equipment. Used to detect potential sample
contamination due to the equipment.

blank (field)

A solution of de-ionized water provided by the laboratory that is used to detect sample
contamination during the collection, shipping, and analyses of samples.
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Glossary
blank (travel)

A water sample prepared by the laboratory and shipped to the field sampling location and
subsequently returned to the laboratory unaltered. These samples are used to detect
sample contamination during transport.

Calanoida or calanoid
copepod

A group of planktonic crustaceans in the subclass Copepoda. This order of Copepoda
is herbivorous and typically feeds on phytoplankton.

chlorophyll a

A form of the photosynthetic pigment contained in all green plants, including phytoplankton
(primary producers).

chlorophyll c

A form of the photosynthetic pigment chlorophyll contained in certain algae (i.e., diatoms
and dinoflagellates).

chronic

The development of adverse effects after extended exposure to a given substance.
In chronic toxicity tests, the measurement of a chronic effect can be reduced growth,
reduced reproduction or other non-lethal effects, in addition to lethality. Chronic should be
considered a relative term depending on the life span of the organism.

Cladocera or cladoceran

A group of small planktonic crustaceans also known as water fleas; a component of the
zooplankton.

community composition

The species present and their relative proportions in an assemblage of organisms.

conductivity

A measure of the capacity of water to conduct an electrical current. It is the reciprocal of
resistance. This measurement provides an estimate of the total concentration of dissolved
ions in the water.

Copepoda

A subclass of planktonic crustaceans consisting of calanoid and cyclopoid copepods;
a component of the zooplankton.

critical effect size

A threshold above which an effect may be indicative of a higher risk to the environment
(Metal Mining Environmental Effects Monitoring Guidance Document; Environment Canada
2012).

Cyclopoida or
cyclopoid copepod

A group of planktonic crustaceans in the subclass Copepoda. This order of copepods is
typically omnivorous, feeding on phytoplankton and smaller zooplankton.

Cyanobacteria

A type of planktonic bacteria that obtain their energy through photosynthesis.

density

Weight (mass) per unit of volume used as a measure of the compactness of a substance.

detection limit

The lowest concentration at which individual measurement results for a specific analyte are
statistically different from a blank (that may be zero) with a specified confidence level for a
given method and representative matrix.

diffuser

A device used to disperse an effluent plume to a waterbody.

diffuser station

Monitoring station located less than 200 metres from the diffuser.

dissolved oxygen
(DO)

Measurement of the concentration of dissolved (gaseous) oxygen in the water,
usually expressed in milligrams per litre (mg/L).
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Glossary
duplicate sample (field)

A second sample collected at the same time and from the same location, repeating the
same collection procedure as the original sample. Such a sample is used to detect
variability at a station and to verify the field-sampling method.

duplicate sample
(laboratory)

A water sample that is submitted to the laboratory is split into two samples by the analytical
laboratory, each tested separately. These samples are used to assess the reproducibility of
the laboratory results (i.e., laboratory method and analyses).

ecosystem

An integrated and stable association of living and non-living resources functioning within a
defined physical location. A community of organisms and its environment functioning
together as a unit. For the purposes of assessment, the ecosystem must be defined
according to a particular unit and scale.

effect

A change that follows and event or cause.

effluent

Stream of water discharging from a source.

Ekman grab

Cube-shaped mechanical device with a spring-loaded opening that is lowered to the
bottom of a waterbody and triggered to close to collect a sample of the bottom substrate.

electrofishing

A live fish capture technique in which negative (anode) and positive (cathode) electrodes
are placed in the water and an electrical current is passed between the electrodes. Fish
are attracted to the negative electrode and become stunned by the current, allowing fish to
be collected, measured and then released.

euphotic

The upper surface layer of a waterbody where sufficient light penetrates to allow
photosynthesis to occur.

eutrophication

The over-fertilization of a body of water, which generally results in increased plant growth
and decay. This ultimately leads to an increase in algae over aquatic plants (macrophytes),
resulting in a decrease in water quality. Causes of eutrophication can be anthropogenic or
natural.

fish

Fish as defined in the Fisheries Act, includes parts of fish, shellfish, crustaceans, marine
animals, and any parts of shellfish, crustaceans or marine animals, and the eggs, sperm,
spawn, larvae, spat, juvenile, and adult stages of fish, shellfish, crustaceans, and marine
animals.

grab sample (water)

A discrete water sample that is collected from a waterbody.

groundwater

That part of the subsurface water that occurs beneath the water table, in soils and geologic
formations that are fully saturated.

habitat

The place or environment where a plant or animal naturally occurs.

ice-covered conditions

The period of time, during the year, when waterbodies are covered in ice.

log-transformed data

To normal the distribution of data to allow for parametric statistical analysis.

main basin

The main basin of Snap Lake excluding the northwest arm.

mesotrophic lake status

Trophic state classification for lakes characterized by a moderate concentration of nutrients
and moderate organic productivity.
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Glossary
method blank

A laboratory grade, pure water sample that is subjected to all laboratory procedures. Used
to detect the possibility of cross-contamination between samples in the laboratory.

microcystin

A class of naturally occurring hepato-toxins (able to cause serious damage to the liver)
produced by cyanobacteria; microcystin-LR is the most common and potentially toxic form.

mixing zone

The region in which the initial dilution of a discharge occurs.

multidimensional scaling
(MDS)

A means of visualizing the level of similarity of individual cases in a dataset. It refers to a
set of related ordination techniques (metric or non-metric) used in information visualization
contained in a distance matrix.

non-parametric

A statistical method wherein data does not fit a normal distribution.

normal range

An estimate of natural variability.

normality

The act of determining if a data set is well-modeled by a normal distribution.

northwest arm

The arm of Snap Lake located north and west of the Mine.

nutrients

Nutritional components acquired from the environment such as nitrogen or phosphorus,
which are necessary for the growth and development of plants and animals.
Macronutrients provide the bulk energy for an organism's metabolic system to function,
while micronutrients provide the necessary cofactors for metabolism to be carried out.

open-water conditions

The period of time during the year when waterbodies are free of ice.

outlier

A data point that falls outside of the statistical distribution defined by the mean and standard
deviation.

pelagic

Open-water area within a lake.

phytoplankton

The algal component of the plankton community, ranging in size from 2 to 20 micrometres
in size.

picoplankton

The smallest size category of plankton ranging from 0.2 to 2.0 micrometres in size.

pH

The degree of acidity (or alkalinity) of sediment or solution. The pH scale is generally
presented from 1 (most acidic) to 14 (most alkaline). A difference of one pH unit represents
a ten-fold change in hydrogen ion concentration.

plankton

Small, often microscopic, plants (phytoplankton) and animals (zooplankton) that live
suspended in the water column of non-flowing water bodies such as lakes. They are an
important food source for fish.

plume

The form effluent takes in water following discharge.

population

A group of individuals in a defined area.

prediction interval

Is an estimate of an interval in which future observations will fall, with a certain probability,
given what has already been observed.
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primary productivity

The rate of primary production or the production of organic compounds through the
process of photosynthesis or chemosynthesis.

probable effect level (PEL)

Concentration of a chemical in sediment above which adverse effects on an aquatic
organism are likely but not certain to occur.

quality assurance (QA)

Management and technical practices designed so that the data generated are of
consistently high quality. They include standardization and review by field and office
personnel of procedures used in the collection, transport, and analyses of samples.

quality control (QC)

Internal techniques used to measure and assess data quality, including samples that are
used to detect and reduce systematic and random errors that may occur during field
sampling and laboratory procedures.

reference lake

A sampling lake selected for its relatively undisturbed conditions.

relative abundance

The proportional representation of a species in terms of abundance in a sample or a
community.

rotifera or rotifer

A phylum of microscopic plankton, ranging in size from 50 micrometres to 2 millimetres; a
component of the zooplankton.

sediment

Solid material that is transported by, suspended in, or deposited from water. It originates
mostly from disintegrated rocks; it also includes chemical and biochemical precipitates and
decomposed organic material.

sedimentation

The process of subsidence and deposition of suspended matter carried by water,
wastewater or other liquids, by gravity. It is usually accomplished by reducing the velocity
of the liquid below the point at which it can transport the suspended material.

specific conductivity

A measure of how well water conducts electricity.

spring freshet (freshet)

A spring thaw event resulting from melting snow and ice.

standard deviation (SD)

A measure of the variability or spread of the measurements about the mean.
It is calculated as the positive square root of the variance.

standard error (SE)

The standard deviation (positive square-root of the variation) of the errors associated with
a series of measurements.

stressors

Physical, chemical, or biological perturbations to a system that are either (a) foreign to that
system or (b) natural to the system but applied at an excessive [or deficient] level.
Stressors cause significant changes in the ecological components, patterns, and
processes in natural systems. Examples include water withdrawal, pesticide use, timber
harvesting, traffic emissions, stream acidification, trampling, poaching, land-use change,
and water pollution.

taxa

A group of organisms of any taxonomic rank (e.g., family, genus, species).

taxonomic level/
taxonomic group

A group of organisms at the same level of the standard biological classification system; the
plural of taxon is taxa.

total dissolved solids
(TDS)

The total concentration of all dissolved solids found in a water sample.
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Glossary
total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN)

The sum of organic nitrogen, ammonia, and ammonium.

total organic carbon (TOC)

Composed of both dissolved and particulate forms; often calculated as the difference
between total carbon and total inorganic carbon. Total organic carbon has a direct
relationship with both biochemical and chemical oxygen demands, and varies with the
composition of organic matter present in the water. Organic matter in sediment, aquatic
vegetation, and aquatic organisms are major sources of organic carbon.

total suspended solids
(TSS)

The amount of suspended particles in a water sample. These particles are larger than
2 microns in size, and can be removed by filtration; substances smaller than 2 microns are
considered a dissolved solid.

toxicity

The inherent potential or capacity of a material to cause adverse effects to a living
organism.

Traditional Knowledge

Knowledge and understanding of traditional resource and land use, harvesting, and special
places.

trophic

Pertaining to part of a food chain, for example, the primary producers (i.e., algae) are a
trophic level just as tertiary consumers (i.e., fish) are another trophic level.

trophic level

A functional classification of organisms in an ecosystem according to feeding relationships,
from primary producers through herbivores (primary consumers) and carnivores
(secondary and tertiary consumers).

turbidity

An indirect measure of suspended particles, such as silt, clay, organic matter, plankton,
and microscopic organisms, in water.

vertical profile

An in situ measurement consisting of taking readings of physical parameters or samples at
certain depth increments in the water column of a lake.

watercourse

Riverine systems such as creeks, brooks, streams, and rivers.

weight of evidence

A process used in ecological risk assessments and environmental monitoring by
which multiple measurement endpoints (often referred to in this context as
“lines of evidence”) are related to an assessment endpoint for a particular receptor.

YSI

A meter that measures temperature, conductivity, pH and dissolved oxygen in water.

zooplankton

Small, often microscopic, animals that live suspended in the water column of non-flowing
waterbodies such as lakes. They mainly eat primary producers (phytoplankton).
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Appendix A
Concordance with Guidelines for Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs

Table 1: Concordance of the 2019 Design Plan with the Guidelines for Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs
Item

Description

Location in Report

Title Page

Company name, project name, date and version

Title Page

Plain Language Summary

A plain language (non-technical) summary including program
objectives, methodology, and interpretative framework

Plain Language
Summary

Revision History

A table listing the dates on which every version of the Plan was
submitted to the Board, with the corresponding date of approval,
must be provided.

Revision History

Table of Contents

List of chapters, tables, figures/photos, maps, and appendices of the
Plan.

Table of Contents

1 Introduction – 1.1 Purpose Describe the purpose and scope of the Plan as it relates to water
and Scope of the AEMP
licence conditions, regulatory requirements (e.g., guidelines, Board
Design Plan
directives), previous versions of the Plan, and results of the
engagement process. Provide a very brief description of the project,
the proponent(s), and the overall spatial and temporal extent of the
project. A map which illustrates the project location within the local
watersheds and communities may be helpful.

Sections 1.1 to 1.3

1 Introduction –
1.2 Objectives of the AEMP

Objectives to meet those listed in the Guidelines and project-specific
objectives that are listed in the water licence.

Section 1.3

1 Introduction – 1.3 AEMP
Team & Accountability

The AEMP should describe, list, or show an organizational chart of the Section 1.4
important internal and external organizational relationships and specific
responsibilities (e.g., accountability structure, design vs.
implementation, etc.) associated with the AEMP; include any
consultants working on behalf of the proponent and their reporting
relationships. Proponents do not have to include the names of
individuals in their team, only position titles to help reviewers
understand the structure in place to support the AEMP.

1 Introduction –
1.4 Engagement

Outline approach to engagement and how information will be
integrated into AEMP

1 Introduction –
1.5 Regulatory Instruments
for AEMP



Summary of existing and potential permits, authorizations,
agreements, and regulatory authorities with jurisdiction on aquatic
monitoring for the project.



Section 1.6



Conformance table that references where the AEMP satisfies the
conditions of the water licence and indicate overlaps with other
applicable licences and permits.



Table 1.6-3



Summary of the development project, schedule of development,
describe the key activities for each project phase, sources of waste
that may affect the aquatic environment, any environmental
protection or mitigation practices.



Section 2.0



Provide a high-level summary of predicted project-related
changes/effects to the aquatic receiving environment.



High-level projectrelated predictions
provided in
Section 1.6.2

2 Project Description

Section 1.5

3 Description of the
Environment

Summary of the environmental setting, description of the relevant
environmental components which could be affected by the project,
description of the past, current and future traditional uses of the area
as well as information on nearby projects.

Section 3.0

4 Problem Formulation

Outline the issues that are to be tracked by monitoring during the term
of the water licence. Link back to the issues/concerns raised during the
environmental assessment or impact review. Identify key connections
between components of the environment and project stressors, define
assessment and measurement endpoints with rationale.




Section 4.0
Figure 4.2-1
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Table 1: Concordance of the 2019 Design Plan with the Guidelines for Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs
Item

Description

Location in Report

5 AEMP Design

Develop a plan which details when, where, and how information will be Section 5.0
collected, stored, and analyzed. Demonstrate how the available
baseline data fits with and supports the proposed monitoring design
and evaluation methods, make direct links between problem
formulation and design.

6 Methods & Analysis

Demonstrate how observations and information will be interpreted into
useful knowledge for each component of the AEMP: objectives, field
methods, how the data will be analyzed and interpreted, and details of
quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC).

Section 6.0

7 Special Effects Studies

Describe special studies that are of limited duration.

Section 7.0

8 Response Framework





9 AEMP Reporting




10 References
11 Acronyms, Glossary,
and Units of Measure

Summary of overall approach to and define terms such as normal
range, significance threshold, and Action Levels.
Propose significance thresholds and Low, Moderate, and High
Action Levels, with rationale, for key chemical, biological, and/or
physical parameters that are monitored in the AEMP.
Detail how an exceedance will be determined in a way that is
consistent with the AEMP data collection and analytical
methodology, list minimum actions that will be taken upon an
exceedance should be provided for Low, Moderate, and High Action
Levels. In addition, for Moderate and High Action Levels, the
following information should be provided: 1) a proposed timeline for
notification of the Board following an exceedance; and, 2) a
proposed timeline for submission of a Response Plan after
notification of the exceedance.




In this section, the proponent needs to describe how they will meet
reporting requirements of those water licence conditions that relate
to the AEMP. Proponents should describe the purpose, timing and
format/content of the following documents:
a) the AEMP Annual Report;
b) the AEMP Re-Evaluation Report;
c) notification of Action Level exceedances; and,
d) AEMP Response Plans.
The proponent should also outline its reporting and communication
approach for non-technical audiences.

Section 9.0

Section 8.0
Moderate and High
Action Levels have
not been set

Section 10.0
The following information should be provided in this section:
Section 11.0
Acronyms:
list
and
define
acronyms
that
are
commonly
used
within

the Plan.
 Glossary: briefly define terms or words that are not used in
common speech or that have a specific meaning in the context of
AEMP design.
 Units of Measure: list the abbreviated units of measure used in the
Plan (e.g., μg/g) and define in narrative (e.g., micrograms per
gram).
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